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We urere energ) ,ff,cient before it uas cool.

Steel 8-Panel
Center Arch Door

For years, homeowners have relied on JELD-WEN'windows and doors to perform beautifully in all climates. Now, Low-E

glass comes standard in our wood windows and patio doors, and in our Courtyard Collection steel doors. lt's also an option

in our vinyl or aluminum windows, and in our Premium Wood doors. Low-E is just one of a variety o{ energy-saving choices

from a company that's been an ENERGY STAR* Partner since 1998. For a brochure on any of our reliable windows and doors,

or to find a dealer, call 1.800.877.9482 ext. 4569, or go to www.jeld-wen.com/4669.

ENERGY STAR

JELD-WEN offers a wide range

of windows and doors
that include Low-E glass.
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Established 197348 Kitchen Lighting in Context
By Gordon Bock
Understanding how kitchen lighting has evolved can
offer ideas about styles and placements that are peri-
od appropriate.

56 Fasteners Lost & Found
By Gordon Bock
Specialty parts that hold old houses together can still be
found if you know where to look for them.

58 Counter Points
By Kim A. O'Connell
The list of historically appropriate materials for kitchen
countertops is longer than you might imagine.

62 Laying Timeless liles
By Steve Jordan
Linoleum flooring is making a comeback; we'll show you
how to install this durable, colorful, low-maintenance
flooring like a pro.

68 Decisions to Build 0n
By Catherine Siskos
The restoration of a lgth-century house museum,s
kitchen raises difficult questions that challenge even
the experts.

72 lnsulation
from the Top
By Noelle Lord
Adding insulation to
an unfinished attic
improves a house's
thermal efficiency, if
you know how to do it
rl g ht.

78 Old-House Living:
At the Hearth of
the Matter
By Lynn Elliott
A new kitchen
arrangement leaves one old-house owner with a conun_
drum: Can she live with the fireplace or not?

82 Sash Window Secrets
By The 0ld-House Journal Technical Staff
A few time-honored tricks will get old sash windows
operating easily again.

86 Style: American, Squared
By James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell
A century after it slipped onto the scene, the
Foursquare-a no-nonsense dwelling built in every
community across the continent-is finally being
recognized and appreciated.

www.oldhousejournal.com
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LANTERN COMPANY

975 N. Enterprise St. Orange, CA 92867

Where History & Architecture Come to Light'"

800-577-6679' www.oldcalifornia.com
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Like the originat. sotid brass was

the teast of its ingredients.

l+0USE 0F AllTl0UE HAR0WARE

Over 2,700 pieces of originaI and reproduction

hardware. Visit HouseofAntiqueHardware com

or catt [ggg] 223-25n5.
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A collection of Christopher Dresser designs

MASO]-de""fr/OLFlXALLIAPTR
nrason-wolf.corn ?32'866-O451
PO Box 6224 Freehold, hiJ 07728
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StairWorld creates tnre ttalue in
eoery crlstorn staircase we design
and fabricate.

, Complimentary stair design

" Custom curved, sPiral,
elliptical stairs & railings

' Free color catalog
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12 Editor's Page

14 Letters

18 Annunciator
A steel house needs a home; learn how to
preserve and repair historic structures atthe
Traditional Building Show.

23 Ask OHJ

27 Plots & Plans
Palladian windows.

31 Preservation Perspectives
By Allen Charles Hill
A glossary of terms every old-house owner
should know.

35 Fine Design

41 Essay
By Charity Vogel
Period-perfect restorations often involve
special orders.

43 Outside the OId House
By Lee Reich
Espaliers bring artfully trained charm to old-
house gardens.

97 Old-House Products

100 Suppliers

126 Swaps and Sales
Historic homes for sale, antiques, and

architectural services,

130 Remuddling
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A NEW WOOD FLOOR SHOULD BE AT LEAST TWO HUNDRED YEARS OLD

southern wood Floors harvests buildings, not trees, to make antique heart pine
Beams and timbers of historic wood from l8th- and '1gth-century structures are

meticulously milled for precision floors, walls and cabinet stock. A rich, noble
wood more than 200 years old, and a perfectly renewed resource for any old house

SOUTHERNWOODFLOORS

(BBB)4BB-7463
WVVW. SOUTH ER NWOODFLOORS. COIV
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NewThe Changing
Landscape for
Household Paint
For old-house owners,
who've struggled with
inferior choices for years,

finding truly dependable
water-based paint has
finally become easier. Go

to the home page.

lUernr 0ld-House
Journal's New 0ld
House
0ld-House Journal's New
0ld House, the latest
offering from the 0/d-
House Journal stable,
now has its own website.
Visit www.newold
housemag.com for infor-
mation about new old
house design, products,
gardens, architects,
house plans, and more.

\NVVvv. ne\ /old housema g. com

llleur Hot Tips on Water Heaters
Does saving 50 to 70 percent on energy costs appeal to you? Go to

the "Magazine" section to find out more.

Restoration Exchange
\rv\ruvv. restorationexcha n ge. com
A companion site to OHJ

0nline, the exchange is
your guide to the world of
building restoration and

renovation.

Historic Properties
G0 to the list of old-house
websites, and click on

historic properties.com.

You'll find a stunning Port-
folio of old homes for sale

around the country.

Virtual Trade Show
Want the same informa-
tion pros get at industrY

trade events in the old-house field? You've come to the right place.

:ee\ai$raLlrlcs@ !9r
trs$9tlE!'d
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www.oldhousejouTnal.com

The look that lasts.

.?

The new Valpole Freeport Collection is

crafted with proven, top quality AZEK@

material. These magnificent handcrafted
\Walpole products - from lantern posts

and planters to gates and pergolas - have

the look and feel of natural wood, but
will maintain their great looks year-after-

year with little maintenance. For your
free Selections Catalog featuring the

Freeport Collection, call 800-343-6948.

\TalpoleVoodworkers
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Sring Victorian in s Victorion. When it comes to highlighting,oul the detoils, trim is everything.
And no trim lets you creote unique {e<rtures like cornices, corbels or gingerbreod better thon ,AZEK Trimboords
No mstler how eloborole the design, AZEK ollows lhe croftsmonship lo stcnd cul ond ensures the beo
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Web Sightings
Some people assume that

folks bitten by the old-house

bug are stuck in the past, that

theyie Luddites who would

do all repairs with a hammer

and chisel if possible. Nothing

could be further from the

truth. In fact, old-house own-

ers are just the opposite: A

group that the marketing

world calls early adopters be-

cause they are among the first DAVE MArLow

to embrace new ideas and technologies to serve their ultimate goals. Should any Proof be

needed, just take a look at the way in which old-house owners turned the Internet into

another tool for preserving historic buildings. Two prime examples hit my screen recently.

Among recent words to enter the construction lexicon, teardown may be charged

with the most emotion, not only because of the money involved but also by virtue of its

totality and irreversible nature. While no one would deny that not every old house is

worth saving, in some areas the razing of perfectly good dwellings, vintage and other-

wise, to put up bigger houses is rampant and rapidly changing entire communities. The

town of Westport, Connecticut, for example, issued some 112 demolition permits in

2004 alone, becoming "a source of fascination and furyi'according to The New York

Times,Btt rather than just report the numbers, wwwWestportNow.com, the communi-

ty's online news site, has come up with a brilliant alternative for raising awareness;

"teardown of the day,' an interactive map of the town that pinpoints pending demo

sites. Move the cursor over any site, and "teardowns" poPs up details and photos of the

property-sometimes in its last moments. Says publisher Gordon ]oseloffl "l'm not

about to te11 people what to do with their property, but nobody likes to see the loss of

character and culture in a town."

On a more positive note comes www.lustronsatquantico.com, with news of a

remarkable cache of buiidings up for adoption. Flash back to I 946, when the legendary

Lustron Company of industrialist Carl Strandlund was mass-producing prefabricated,

enameled-steel houses to ease the postwar housing crunch. Strandlundt enterprise

only survived a few years, but before it succumbed, the Marine Corps had ordered

dozens of the one-storey buildings for its Quantico, Virginia, base. Now the base is de-

accessioning 58 of the Lustrons, the largest single assemblage of these now collectible

dwellings. "We'll give them away to parties who can cover the cost of dismantling and

relocating the buildingsi'says Beneket Selassie, Development Executive for Clark Realty

capital, LLC, the lead developer for the Quantico Family Housing project. The deadline

for proposals is April 12,2o06,and they will be evaluated according to use, with pre-

serving the buildings among the top priorities. What better way to get the word out to a

far-flung but dedicated network of Lustron devotees than to broadcast it through the

ubiquity of the www? It sure beats carving a sign with a hammer and a chisel.

12 OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL MARCH/APRIL2006
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Your house is full of clues to its past:
The faded outline of a wall bracket.
Art glass shades in the attic.
Original photo behind dusty drawer.

Perhaps that archeology class will come in handy after all.

dUUVINATION

E

For period-authentic lighting and house parts from a company that shares your passion,
requesr a free caralogue ar rejuvenation.com or call us at ggg-401-1900.



Woodpeckers,
It's a Wrap
In reference to your fanuary/February
2006 issue, I was interested in your arti-

cle, "Dealing with Woodpeckersl' Once

you have repaired the damage caused by

a woodpecker, attach a 3" to 4" square of

bright red tape or a section of Christmas

bow within 6" of the damaged site. This

technique guarantees that the woodpeck-

er will not return; it has worked success-

fully for me on two homes that I have

owned in Massachusetts.

Scott Stearns

Lo ngme adow an d N ant u cket,

Massachusetts

Restoring Radiators
The lanuary/February 2006 article,"Color

Me Beautifull' by Demetra Aposporos,

couldnt have been more well timed! I am

currently rehabbing an eight-bedroom

Victorian in Radford,Virginia, which was

designed in 1891 by Frank Miles Day of

Philadelphia.

It has 12 ornate radiators like the

one pictured on the first page of your

article, and all need restoration. Thanks

to Old-House Journal,l now know what

they should look like and hol to refinish

them. What a treat it would be to see a

copy of the 1905 American Radiator Co.

souvenir book! Can anyone help me?

A.C.Wilson

M ar tinsv ille, Virginia

We searched high and low for a copy of the

1905 souvenir book, to no avail. The

archivist at American Standard, which

merged with American Radiator Co.

decades ago, didn't have a copy but said

they had received many requests for the

book through the years. If any readers have

this book or know where to view a czpy, we

would love to hear from you. -Eds.

A Really Gentle Clean
Regarding your article, "Cleaners Lost

and Foundi' in the January/February
2006 issue, Bon Amii claim (under its
just-hatched chick) that it"hasnt
scratched yet" is proved by an interesting

fact circa 1952. When my brother was

given an orthodontic retainer, made of
approximately the same plastic and metal

as the ones today, he was told by his den-

tist that the best way to clean the device

was to scrub it with Bon Ami.

Daniel Reiff
Kenmore, New York

Country Commentary
In the fanuary/February 2006 issue, the

essay by McCabe Coolidge, "The One-

Dollar Log Homel'contained one of my

all-time pet peeves in its mention of the

spring solstice. There is no such thing.

The solstice is one of two times dur-

.I4 OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL MARCH/APRIL 2006
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Designers: Gariocl. DeGuicers. Armstrong"'Cabrnets: Shasta," Mapie Crystai

NATURALLY THE BEST CHAT ROOMS

ARE THE REAL ONES.

www armstrong com

Armstrong Hardwood
Armstrong' Hardwood Flooring by

Hartcou- Heritage Classics- Collection :

flaple Copper Canyon HCiy4 I ICX

Hardwood. Resilient'Cabinets

L inoleum. Laminate.Ceilings
Your ldeas become reality,

\
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Nothing adds as much beauty and warmth to a home as genuine, natura Armstrong Hardwood,

Except, maybe, a few good friends.
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ing the year when the sun is at its great-

est distance from the equator. This event

occurs on the shortest day of the year in

December to mark the beginning of

winter and on the longest day of the

year in June, marking the beginning of

summer. Hence, the terms are winter

and summer solstice. I suspect that the

author was referring to the fall or spring

vernal equinox, when the sun is closest

to the equator and the day and night are

of equal lengths.

ReneeWilde

Jerusalem,Ohio

Pondering Prefab
Houses
I saw your article about prefabricated

houses, "some Assembly Required]' in

the January/February 2006 issue and

thought you might find the attached

image interesting.

The photograph is ofwhat I sus-

pect may be a prefabricated house in
Helena, Montana. The building has

unusually spaced studs slotted to take

regular sections of siding that are then

sealed with a standard molded batten.

The windows are stamped with Roman

numerals. Most interesting are the deco-

rative brackets that terminate each bat-

ten. It's a nice little place that may have

variants, by scale and some features, in

the city.

PaulM.Putz

HelenalLewis 6 Clark County Historic

Presentation }ficer
Helena, Montana
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lntroducing This Old House'" paint, the only paint with

Evencote technology,'" thus ensuring you a smooth and professional finish

every time. Your house may stand for 100 years, but never quite so tali.

To try on a color, visit www.thisoldhousepaints.com
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Paftr{s Available at lCl Paints and other fine oaint stores
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SARATOGA SPRINGS, NY

March 17-18

Preservation 360

with

restoration General

admission is $85 for one day

or $170 for days. For

more www.

EDEN

3-7
Midwest
Institute

more

is $1200

For

Charles

Greene's Arts & Crafts gar-

a site on

(626)

1A OLL).HOUSEJOURNAL MARCH/APRIL2006

A Steel House Needs a Home
If youve always wanted to own

an authentic steel house

designed by a leading

Modernist architect, heret

your chance. Built just after

World War II in Charlestown,

Pennsylvania, this steel house

designed by Oskar Stonorov

has already been carefully dis-

mantled so that it can be

reassembled in a new location.

The Preservation Alliance for

Greater Philadelphia is selling

the house, the only one to sur-

vive of two prototypes that

Stonorov built, so that the

property it sits on can be

developed.

Stonorov designed the

houses as a way to mass pro-

duce inexpensive homes for a

new generation of postwar

families, but although some of

The only one of t\ ro prototypes to survive, this steel
house has been disassembled and is vvaiting for a buyer.

the houses sold, his business

soon folded. The new owner of

the Stonorov steel house must

commit to rebuilding the

house using the dismantled

and labeled steel components

of the original structure. All of

the pieces are currently stored

in a protected space. The

Preservation Alliance is open

to negotiating all other condi-

tions of ownership. For more

information, contact Randy

Cotton at the Preservation

Alliance at (215) 546-1146,

ext.2, or email him at

randy@preservation

alliance.com,

A Building Show Not to Be Missed
Whether it's the 150 or more exhibitors for
historic-house parts and services or the 85

seminars and workshops thatteach old-

house restoration skills, the Traditional

Building Exhibition and Conference, from

April 5-8 at Chicago's Navy Pier, is all about

historic structures. Even nearby attractions,

such as the 1920 carousel, fit that theme.

The workshops draw from manY of the

topics address ed in Ald'House Journal, such

as preserving and repairing plaster, selecting

appropriate colors for historic houses, and

restoring kitchens and baths ofthe late-lgth
and early 20th centuries so that they meet

today's functional standards. ln addition to

the wealth of historic-building experts, 0/d-

F
4
l
oo

House Journalstaff members will be on hand carousel, frt the show's historac theme.
to offer suggestions and tips.

The entertainment is also noteworthy. New tours of restoration in action will feature two

historic company towns, Pullman and Marktown. As for another historic town, a fundraiser for

TnantuoNAl ffiil,3J :i';#:ff$"11H:!1l,lilJS,iffi;

EiE#"BuffiNG Hl l'?',''J ffiJffi#:',ilx'j'il'Xil'ffi-:::H:
*ffi , . \ \: , call (800) 982-6247, or email info@restoremedia'com'
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Glimpse inside eharleston's Finest Houses

Celebrating its 59th year, the

Annual Festival of Houses and

Gardens from March 16-April

15 in historic Charleston,

South Carolina, is renowned

for offering the public a rare

glimpse of the interiors and

gardens of the city's finest his-

toric houses. More than 150

private residences open their

doors to visitors, showcasing

architecture that spans nearlY

two centuries, from colonial

times through the antebellum

and Victorian years to the

early 20th centur,v. An an-

tiques show, featuring more

than 30 dealers, kicks off the

festivities
on March

17, with

proceeds
from both
programs
supporting
the Historic

Charleston
Foundation.

Tickets cost

$45, and

reservations for the house

tours are strongly encouraged.

For more information, contact

the foundation at (843) 722-

3405 or visit www.historic

charleston.org.

Books in Brief

One of Charleston's oldest
raristeria vines (above) is
across the street from the
Nathaniel Russel House.

The veranda of a house on

the tour (right) overlooks
White-Point Gardens.

span almost 70 years, from 1 934 when the survey first began

(putting to work dozens of unemployed photographers) to

nearly the present day. The survey is ongoing, as Baldwin

notes in his introduction, so that the collection of photo-

graphs, now at more than 350,000 images, continues to gro\4'.

What Baldwin and Turk have done is winnow down the col-

lection and give the photographs they chose an order and

context that has meaning. So as not to influence a vierver's

impression of the photos, captions are at the end of the book.

With its balance of interior and exterior shots, the book

showcases architectural features that include but are by no

means dominated by mantelpieces, as the book title might

imply. Turk chose the title because "the mantel truly is the

domestic altar. . .the central focus point of the homel'While

the book has photos of mantelpieces, some of them looking

as plump and crisp as meringues, other images invite you to

gaze down into a vortex of winding stairs or to contemplate

long, curving banisters unspooling like yarn. Still others

capture a decaying South, of weatherbeaten doors or crum-

bling mortar, artfully shot and sometimes haunting, like that

of a nursery, with peeling wallpaper and dusty floors, empty

but for a child's rocking horse'

A11 the images are black and white because that was

and still is the HABS archival format. They are made all the

more poignant, not merely by the passage of time, but by the

knowiedge that far too many of these houses no longer

exist, having long since kept a date with a wrecking ball. dL

-Catherine 
Siskos

Only a Southerner, or

in this case two of

them, would think to

compiie a photobook

that captures the

grandeur and gritti-
ness of the Old

South through

images of its hous-

es. Even more

remarkable, all

except five of the

book's 180 or so

photographs come

from the Historic

American Buildings

Survey (HABS) cata-

1og housed in the

Library of Congress.

The photographs in

Mantelpieces of the

)ld South, Lost

Architecture and

Southern Culture,by

William Baldwin and

V. Elizabeth Turk,
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Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.
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Brgg* Than a Bungalow?
Our old house, built in upstate New York

in 1900, is what we believe to be an Arts
& Crafts bungalow, but as it's nearly three

storeys high, it is much larger than most.

What would you call it?

John Norvell

Canandaigua, New York

ood question. Since the turn of
the 20th century when the term
first gained rvide currency, the

definition of a bungalow has alwavs been

very elastic and, as a result, applied to a

remarkable range of buildings during its

heyday.Advertisements in the 1920s pro-

moted everything from "Colonial bunga-

lows" that bore a close amnity to Cape

Cod houses to "rooftop bungalows" that
'rve rvould call apartment building pent-

houses. Today, architectural historians still
rvrestle rvith pinning down a description

that embraces all the permutations of this

remarkable dwelling. Most agree that a

bungalow 1 ) is not a stvle, but a basic

house type that can be detailed to a par-

ticular style,2) has a simple,low-pitch

roof (typically gabled or pyramidal), 3) is

low to the ground at a storey or a storey-

and-a-half, and 4) has a bedroom on the

ground floor. Beyond these characteris-

Though this Nev, York house is clad in horizontal siding and does not shorru
the fanciful, exposed rafter tails or pseudo-structural eave bracket associat-
ed with california, its basic forrn and detailing qualify it as a bungalorr.

tics, there are many popular features-full-
width porches, for example, or dormers and

deep eaves-but none that can be said to
be always a part of"bungalownessl'

Which brings us to your house. Clear-

ly, the low-pitch, sweeping gable roof fits
the bungalow model, as does the ground-

hugging feel of the building. The prominent

front dormer is also common on these

buildings and so is the lront porch incorpo-

rated under the roof. Although no brack-
ets appear to be holding up the deep

eaves, the Arts & Crafts influence remains

evident in features such as the band of
four windows in the dorner and the bat-
tered piers supporting the porch roof.

What then to make of the size? Faced with
all ofthese typically bungalow fbatures

and a height that is still short ol monu-
mental, wed call your house a bungalow.

Disappearing Stair Care
I m looking for parts for a disappearing

staircase. Can you help?

Suzann Mitten Owen

Bloomington, Indiana

,f/ n old houses, disappearing stairs

I I nU.- their biggest beating lrom
poor maintenance and rough

handling, not age. If attic stuff is stored
on the floor space reserved lor the stair
section of a sliding stairway, the door
rvill not close properlv. Forcing the door

then splits a stringer (one of the two
long rails) along the guide channel.

Slamming the door will also cause the

stringers to split, cables to unwind, and
the door to fail over time. If a cable

turns loose, the spring that counterbal-

ances the device will become back-
wound and break the spring. There are

no generic parts for disappearing stair-
ways, so they generally cannot be

repaired if factory parts are unavailable.

Fortunately, one of the original manu-

Disappearing stairs use spring-
Ioaded drums to counterbalance
a door and single-piece stainaray,

()LD-Hr)LiSE IOLIRNAL NIARC]V,qfRtL tr_16 23
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facturers of disappearing stairs, the

Bessler Stairway Co. in Memphis,

Tennessee, is still going strong after near-

ly a century in business and can rebuild

springs or supply parts for their most

popular models.Visit them at www.

Bessler.com or call (901) 360-1900.

The plans for our house indicate a con-

nection to the architect Joy Wheeler Dow.

What do you know about this woman?

Michelle Sullivan

Kennebunk, Maine

The Lowdown
on Dow

architectural iconoclast. Born around

1861 as JohnAugustus Dow,he changed

his name at age 2l to something he

found more elegant. A decade later, after

abandoning a financial career, he de-

signed a house in Millburn, New lersey,

which set the path for the rest of his life.

Though not trained as an architect

or engineer, Dow went on to design

houses in Connecticut, Michigan, and

New Jersey, where his most ambitious

project was the Unitarian-Universalist

church in Summit. According to his son

John, the elder Dow would design and

build a house for his own use and to his

own tastes, then se11 it, and start another.

By I 906 or so, his distinctive designs had

caught the eye of the public and the arch-

itectural press; three of his houses were

featured in )ne Hundred Country Houses

(1909) alongside architects the caliber of

Wilson Eyre and Greene & Greene. Dow's

reputation as an author rests on his

/.}odav. the name lov Wheeler Dow

' I "rilbut 
forgoti.n-as wellas

a century ago he was something of an

Many of Joy Wheoler Dow's New
Jersey houees, such as "Eastover"
in Wyoming, are still extant.

book, American Renaissance: A Review of
D omestic Ar chitecture, which called for

houses modelled on the symmetry, har-

mony, and proportion of the Renais-

sance. Before he died in 1937, Dolv

moved to New England, and this may be

where your plans come in. ,L
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Inviting porches. Detailed woodwork. Smined glass. These touches make

older homes beautiful, bur are often spoiled by ugly air conditioning units

hangrng from the windows, Wth quier Mr. Slim. ductless air conditioning

and heat pump systems from Mitsubishi Elecrric, any room in your
home can be comfortable and beaudful. The systems don'c require

ductwork, making them easy ro install in older homes and addirions,
while their sleek, wall-mounred design gives you your windows and

views back. And every Mr. Slim sysrem even comes with a handy remote

controller. You love older homes for their crafismanship. you'll love

Mr. Slim ducdess air conditioning sysrems for rhe same reason.
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AursuBtsHt ELEcrRtc

The sleek wall-mounted indoor
unit cools and heats quietly and
efffciently without blocking your
windows (unlike window mits).

A single, compact Mr Slim
outdoor unit can heat or cool
up to three rmms in your home.
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Ir's Nor A FrooR...
UxrIL lr's FmISHED'

The Highest Quulity
The Lowest Toxici$

Polymerized Tung Oil Wood Finishes

For Floors, Walls, Cabinetry & Fine Furniture

Any Wood or"Porous Stone

Formulated for
Interior and Exterior Applications.

SurgnnreND WurLEs LJrD.@

Circle no.522

TOLL FREE 800-322-124s
www.tungoilfinish.com

- FREE PRODUCT PORTFOLIO
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Palladian \Tindow

DRawrrucs gY Roeenr Leerurua

ometimes called a venetian rvindow the three-part motif with the middle
opening larger than the rest was already popular (otien as an open archway)
rvhen it became a f-avorite device olAndrea palladio, the Renaissance architect
to whom it became forever connected through his widety studied villas and

books. Fast-forward to architects of lTth- and 18th-century England who made the
Palladian window a hallmark of the Georgian style, fleaturing it above the doorway as the
jewel point of symmetrical, center-hall houses. When English Georgian ideas took off in
the New World-first as the style tor British colonies in New England and Virginia, then
as a revival aflter 1870-the Palladian window evolved with it, ever in step with subtle
changes in use and taste. This example dates to the 1920s and shols the fleatures typical
of that erat interpretation.
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The most teliing detail is the carved scallop shell, an eiement

that most likely would have been a fanlight in an 18th-century

Palladian window but which helped reinforce the Colonial con-

nection after 1900.Other telltale early 20th-century details are

the fixed casement windows-regular offerings then, as now

from millwork suppliers-and the stock patterns of the mould-

ings. The dimensions shown here reflect the proportions possi-

ble with 1920s millwork and can be adapted readily to the con-

struction or design needs ofthe builder. fi
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You can't put just anything in a well-designed home

Never choose between {orm and {unction. IYarv n windows and doors pass the tests o{ time,

weather and wear The lndustry's most durable exterior cladding stays strong with a {inish that

exceeds even commerc al standards. Bu lt to resist chipping, cha king and {ading year after year,

All with soph sticated hardware and ergonomic handles that work as smooth as they look.

Cal 1-BBB-537-8261 or learn more at marvin.com/thedi{{erence.

TUIARVINate.
Windows and Doors

Made lor you:
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V/hat's in a lUord?
Bv AnrN
Cnanrrs Hrrr

ernard Shaw once allowed that the French didn't care what they did, so long as

they pronounced it correctly. In a multilayered field such as historic preservation,

though, it does heip to know what you're doing and how to describe it. In the pos-

sibility that the eniightenment gained may justify the struggle, here are some def-

initions, based on those used by the National Park Service:

Preservation has two meanings. Broadly, it is the preferred umbrella word for

the process of retaining an existing building, rather than demolishing it and using the space

for something else. Beyond that, though, preservation has a specific meaning under the

umbrella: to keep an existing building as it was at a particular time without restoration to
an earlier period. In the case of a museum, the time in question is usually when the prop-

erty ceased to be used as, say, a private residence.

The most successfully preserved buildings are time machines,

with layers of use that are preserved to be seen, studied, and appreciat-

ed. They give visitors a sense of time, evolution, and change. The trade-

off, of course, is the loss of the sense of any particular period, as later

work, which may alter or contradict the earlier time, is kept in place.

Restoration is so often used interchangeably as an

umbrella word for preservation that it's tempting to let the two be syn-

onyms. They aren't, though. Restoration is defined as the process of
returning a building (or part of it) to its known former appearance by

removing later accretions, reconstructing missing elements, and conserving what remains.

The key word is known.lf you do not know what was there in the first place, you can't

restore the building. When the intent is to restore but the necessary knowledge about for-
mer appearance is absent, one has a conjectural restoration, a hybrid that lies somewhere

between an informed hypothesis and a flight of fancy. Most restorations, even those found-
ed upon exhaustive research, require some conjecture. As a general rule, the more conjec-

ture there is, the less restoration.

Rehabilitation is the proper term for what is often loosely called restoraton.

In rehabilitation, the emphasis is on returning a building to use through restoration, repair,

and new construction. Recovering a particular former appearance is not necessarily a con-

cern, nor is preserving its appearance as of a particular time. Rehabilitation shouid embody

respect for the structure and its detail, but unfortunately, that is not necessarily true.
Reconstruction

refers to replacing missing elements

that range from small bits of mould-

ing to entire buildings. That restora-

tion phrase, known former appear-

ance, pops up again, because prop-

erly executed reconstruction exactly

replaces something that had been

present at a particular time in the

past but subsequently was lost.

Conservation is

specialized repair that is undertak-

en when the fabric of the object to

be repaired is intrinsically valuable.

Conservation goals include retain-
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ing as much of the original object as possible (patching a broken

window sash, for instance, rather than replacing it) and ideally

making repairs in such a way that a later conservator can modify
them with minimal damage to the object.

Stabilization is a temporary measure intended to re-

establish sufficient structural and weather integrity in a deteriorat-

ed building to allow it to survive in its present form until more com-

prehensive and permanent preservation work can be undertaken.

Examples include shoring, temporary roofs, and other weather

enclosures. The problem with stabilization is that it is often called

on to last many years longer than originally intended, as anyone

familiar with history museum organizations can testify.

Historical Who?
What's in a name? A rose by another name may smell as sweet but the similar-sound-

ing names of the Iocal historical agencies with which we come in contact can be confusing.

HistoriCal SOCietieS are private organizations, formed to collect and pre-

serve local history and artifacts. Many historical societies also maintain museums that

typicaliy represent a view of how the community once lived. Historical societies can be fun

to work with and are valuable resources. They are not, however, associated in any way with
government and have little say about policy. Most historical societies depend on member-

ships and donations to support their budgets.

Historical commissions, on the other hand, are local government

bodies. Their membership is usually appointed by the municipal executive board, and they

are charged with identifying and working to preserve the community's historical
resources. Historical commissions work with the State Historic Preservation Office and

report t0 the municipal executive board. Basic funding comes from the municipal budget.

As government bodies, historical commissions conduct inventories of local historical

assets, propose local historic districts, and initiate nominations to the National Register of
Historic Places. When a historic property is threatened, the local historical commission, as

a political body, may be able to bring modest pressure to bear, either in its own right or

through its connections to the State Preservation 0ffice. Historical commissions, however,

normally do not have any power or control over what peopie can do with their properties.

Historic district commissions are also local government bodies,

but where the historical commission's primary purpose is to advocate for preservation

locally, the historic district commission is charged specificaliy with administering the

terms of the districtt ordinance. It does this by determining if proposed changes to struc-

tures are appropriate before a building permit is issued. Examples of such changes are new

construction, alterations (including restoration), or demolition of existing structures.

The local historic district commission is supposed to determine the general appro-

priateness of a proposal, yet not get involved with specific details-for instance, whether a

column is plain or has flutes. Typically, a proposed change is evaluated as either appropri-

ate, inappropriate, or having no adverse effect.

Appropriate proposals are just that; the commission approves granting a building
permit. Similarly, a proposal found inappropriate would be denied a permit unless it were

determined that failure to grant the permit would be a hardship. "No adverse effect" is a

finding used for proposed work that will not affect the building's exterior appearance. dL

Allen Charles Hill, AlA, writes from Woburn, Massachusetts (http://home.att.net/-

allen.hill.hkt o r i c. pr e s er v at io n/ ).
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For true originals.

Hand-crafted antique and retro styled appliances.

May we build one for you?

To learn about our company and the unique products we create,
visit elmirastoveworks.com or call us at 1-800-295-8498.
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Handled
urith Care
Sand cast of solid bronze,
these Arts & Crafts-style cabinet pulls (model
O2GO2) from Lee Valley & Veritas can lend a touch
of authenticity to your Mission kitchen. Each drop
handle sells for $21.2O; the 3" pulls are $1O.2O.
Both come \ /ith mounting hardvvare. Finished
here in antique bronze. they are also available in
pewter. To order, visit \^/\ /vv,leevalley.com or
call (aOO) a71-a15a. Circle 1O on the resource
card.

Light on the Past
The graceful Papillon chandelier
from designer Tracy porter
boasts a hand-painted porcelain
column and pendant of pale
eream Scavo glass. porter,s cre-
ations feature layer upon layer of
vintage elements. and she often
dratrys inspiration from her French
grandmother's antiques, rnrhich
may be urhy Papillon s€rems so
vvell-suited to a French Eclectic
house, The light sports an antigue
brass f inish and retails for
.$,472.5O. Order it online at u/vr/\nr.
tracyporter.com. Circle 11 on the
resource card.

Copper; Front and Center
Long appreciated for its durability as urell as its beauty, copper is
urell-knornrn as a roofing material. No\ / it,s becoming increasingly
popular for inside an ord house, too. one exarnpre is this kitchensink hand-crafted of 16-gauge, double-rnralled copper from Stone
Forest. The Copper Farmhouse sink. shovtrn in an antique copper
finish, costs $2,O5O. See ra^a^ry.stoneforest.com or call (gag) 6g2-
2987 to locate a dealer near you. Circle 12 on the resource card,
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Brilliant Brolly Holder
From ltaly's Amalfi Coast, home to
exquisite potterY since Roman
times, comes this ceramic umbrella
stand vvith its hand'painted pattern
of doves and leaves. Adapted to hold
umbrellas, the simple classic shape
doffs its cap in tribute to ancient
urns. The Fondo Rosso Umbrella
Stand measures 20" high and retails
for $7OO at Molto Bella Ceramica' To

order visit \rvu/vv.mbceramica.corn or
call 14121 6,8.2-1277. Circle 13 on the
resource card.

Medieval Mirror
on the Wall
ln the mid-18Oos, in-
terest in the Middle
Ages sparked a Goth-
ic revival, which is
why so many Gothic
objects from the 18th
and 19th century are
found in the \Ninter-
thur museum. This
unusual mirror boasts
pointed arches to ri-
val those in medieval
European churches,
and is topped urith a
hand-painted finish
and a fleur-de-lis. The
mirror-handmade of
paper, gypsum, and
sandstone-costs
S56.95 and measures
15" x 38". To order,
see \Nvv\A/.vvinterthur
gifts.com or call (80O)

767-0500. Circle 14 on
the resource card'

A Stitch in Tirne
Old-house o\ /ners \ /ho
vvant period-authentiJ
kitchens right do\run to
their accessories rnrill

take comfort in the
Stella apron from Bella
Pamella, Based on a

1 946 pattern, the apron
has roomy, oversized
pockets and easilY ad-
justs to flatter a range
of sizes while continu-
ing to look tailored, an
improvement over the
precise sizing of the
originals. The Stella aP-

ron comes in a range of
colors and costs $4O'
To order, visit \ /\ /\ru.

bellapamella.com. Cir-
cle 15 on the resource
card.
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A Latch abowe the Rest
The old ball and chain is most historical'
ly appropriate vvhen securing a gate, an
idea borrovved from colonial times. One
end of the S'-long chain hitches to the
gate and the other to a post beside the
gate's hinge, As the chain slackens and
is weighed down by the suspended five-
pound iron ball in the middle, the gate
shuts. Made from hot-dipped galvanized
iron and coated in a black polyester
povvder finish to retard rust, the
Cannonball Gate Closer retails for $68
at Snug Cottage lmports. To order, call
(8OO) 637-5427 or visit \ /wvv.snug
cottageimports.corn' Circle 16 on the
resource card.

Heirblooms
Hybrid gladiolas first appeared in 1837 and have been a

faworite of gardeners ever since, even gracing the
flovverbeds of Monet and Gertrude Jekyll. Melodie-a small-
flovvered hybrid gladiola from Old House Gardens-first
emerged in 1955, but its ruffled, ornate petals are reminis-
cent of the rococo glads that were hugely popular in the
late 18OOs. Sold singly or in groups ($4'25 for one bulb; $34
for 10 bulbs), Melodie is one of many varieties of antique
bulbs suitable for spring planting and available at Old House
Gardens. To orden visit vvv\/w.oldhousegardens.com or call

(734) 995-1446. Circle 17 on the resource card'

Fit for Fine Feathers
The svvirling pattern of Petals
decorating the traY Portion of
this birdbath rrvas fashioned after a
charger*like pevvter dish used in
Colonial Williamsburg. Constructed
from cast aluminum, the williamsburg
English Garden Birdbath, pictured in a
verdigris finish. also comes in rrueath-
ered iron and retails for $99.5O. Meas-
uring 16" in diameter, the birdbath
mounts on any Virginia Metalcrafters
stand. For a store locaton visit vvwrru"

virginiametalcrafters.com or call (8O0)

369-1002. Circle 18 on the resource
card,
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Marmoleum click is availabte in 18 colors. Panels: 12"x 36" (approx.) Squares: 12" x 12"(approx.)

Learn more or find your local dealer: www.themarmoleumstore.com

1 - 866-MARM0 LEUM (627 - 6653) creating better environments
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o anyone who's ever waited in
line behind me at the hardware

store: I'm very sorry. You see, that
was me holding up the line for 45

minutes while you stood there clutching
duct tape and light bulbs, looking at your
watch and tapping your foot impatiently.
And me, again, asking the clerk to please

call a manager while you banged your cart

and muttered nasty words.

I cant help it. I am the owner of an

old house, which means I am, by default,

queen of the special order, mistress of the

involved sales process, and countess of the

four million questions. I honestly dont
mean to make life miserable for the poor
soul stuck behind me in line. Which is why
I apologize, and why I'll keep on apologiz-

ing-because I'm not about to change.

You know how it is: The day you buy
an old house is the day you surrender any

hope of quick, smooth, easy transactions

for home improvement projects. The
phrase one size fits all was not conceived

by or for an old-house owner. Once you

sign that mortgage and take possession of
those keys, approximately half your life
will be consumed by debating with sales-

people and contractors over the types of
materials you want to use (as close to the
original as possible) and the way you want
things done (authentically). The other half
will be spent defending those choices to
people who question your sanity.

Take doors, Ivly husband spent all last
summer sanding down and staining our

Sorgeous front dool a massive piece of
Victorian oak,92" x 36", which the former
homeowners, for some reason, painted
white.After restoring the oak door to pris-
tine beauty, ive decided we needed a new
screen-to-storm door to complement it.
(The current one is a flimsy piece of metai
from the 1950s and far from weathertight,
which is tough on both the door's finish
and our heating bills).

By Cnerury Vocrr

There was, of
course, a problem. The

former owners, a lovely

older couple, had jerry-

rigged a standard 84"

door to fit the 92" frame

by nailing a piece of
wood across the top.

The resuit was like a

pickle on a hot fudge

sundae-it just didn't
look right. We wanted

the right size to replace

the screen door, so we

trudged resignedly into

our local hardware

store, where we asked a

teenage salesperson to
help us find Victorian-

style screen doors that could convert to
storm doors in the winter.

Here's the conversation that ensued:
"What size do you want?" Regular width,
but on the height that'Il be (insert deep

breath here) 92". "Ninety what? | dorlt
know, man."

In 92" models, our options for ready-

made doors were exactly zero. Anything in
that size would have to be-,vou guessed

it-special-ordered. It would also cost a

small mountain of money. Plus, for a cus-
tom size, even special-order options are

limited in color and style. Those big-box
home improvement stores assume-cor-
rectly, I m sure-that there won't be much
demand for doors 92" high.

I remember a time when our shop-
ping excursions were different. When we

rented a 1940s Cape Cod, home improve-
ments (over which we had free rein) were

blessedly easy. We chose the paint and
wallpaper for the entire first floor in one

afternoon. When something broke, we

found the most economical alternative
and replaced it. No fuss, no muss.

Now we live in our own home, a

:r

three-storey Victorian built in 1898, \.\,e

love this house like a person. We respect it,
coddle it, even. So every change we make

creates weeks or months of work: research

on the Internet, discussions with old-
house owners, arguments with contrac-

tors and hapless salespeople. you get the
picture.

In the screen door aisle of the hard-
ware store, the sales clerk tried to convince

us not to do things the hard way. "Most

peoplei'he said, clearly trying to be tact-
ful,' go the other way toward the standard-

size door. Makes things a lot easier."

I'm sure it does, but that's not what
we want. If we have to lead a special-order
life, then so be it. We are the few, the brave,

the unashamed. We are the hardy souls

spending Saturday afternoons online,
combing for vintage door hinges or recon-
ditioned wall sconces. We know itt harder
this way, I said to the clerk. Humor us.

Our new screen door arrives next
month. Itt taking a long time to get here,

but it's a door 92" tall. Generic and stan-
dard? No way. It's special order or bust,
and thatt fine with us. O
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ABATRON, INC.
Since 7959

testoration and Maintcnance

Products

Specilied by U.S. Gouernment Agencies,
Architects & Contractors
Abatron Systems

meet and surpass standards for wood,
stone, concrete and metal restoration.
They are based on epoxies, urethanes
and other polymers, and have an exten-
sive range of properties.
Some of the most popular products:

Wood Restoratirxt
WoodEpox: structural adhesive paste fills
and replaces missing wood. It is applied in
any thickness, and can be sawn, nailed,
stained and worked like wood.

LiquidWood: restores structural strength to
rotted wood.
Both products permanently restore struc-
tures, windows, columns, stafuary, boats,
etc., and impart water and insect resistance.

tnrrctef.e, Stote, Dlasonry
Restoradort
AboCrete permanently repairs and resur-
faces concrete driveways, pool decks,
loading docks, warehouses, etc.

AboWeld 55-1, a sag-resistant version of
AboCrete, excels on stairs, statuary and
vertical surfaces.

AboWeld 8005-6 bonds new concrete to
old concrete permanently.

AboCoat & Abothane Series: floor,
wall, tank and tub coatings. Solvent,
water and solventless systems.

AboJet Series of structural crack-injection
resins. Wde range of properties.

Moldmaking & Castittg
Comporxrds
MasterMold 12-3: non-toxic polyurethane
paste for making flexible molds of architec-
iural components, capitals, statuary, reliefs,
etc. Great dimensional memory. Reuseable.

MasterMold 12-8: liquid version of
MasterMold 12-3.

AboCast 4-4: liquid moldmaking and cast-
ing compound. Machinable.

WoodCast: lightweight interior and
exterior casting comPound.

Abocast 8: versatile clear casting compound.

$tnuctural lldhesiver, {iealants
8r Caulks: wide selection for most
environments.

F*ar F,$*fiffi G,trffiht-ffiffi ffialf, il#HD-4t,4#-q75#,1

Rotted loadbearing column base sawed off and replaced with WoodEpox.

Antique window sash consolidated with LiquidWood and rebuilt with WoodEpox.

Consolidation and rebuilding 0f rotten windowsill with LiquidWood and WoodEpox.

AboGrete is much stronger than concrete and bonds permanently.

AboWeld 55-1 shapes without forms. 0utlasts and outperforms c0ncrete.

r

MasterMold makes molds of architectural elements in situ

AboJet {or structural
crack-injection

ABATRON everryhere...in all kinds ol packaging.

5501-95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wl 53144 Tel: 262-653-2000 1-800-445-1754 Fax: 262-653-2019

Website: www.abatron.com ISO 9001:2000 Registered circle no.228
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The Practical Beauty of
a

Use an
age-old
technique
to grow
living
sculptures

Bv Lrr Rucu

The disciplined
branches on
this tree have
been trained
into one of the
oldest and most
traditional con-
figurations for
espaliers, the
horizontal pal-
mette.

KEN DHUSE

lers
ention plants that grow on a

wall and you probably think of
vines, but in northern Europe

there has been a long tradition
of training trees to grow flat in orderly,

ornamental, architectural shapes known as

espaliers. Perfected hundreds ofyears ago as

a wa,v to grolv trees in limited space,

espaliers (pronounced es-pal-YAYz) work
with many different types of ornamental
trees, but the technique classically has been

used on apple and pear trees. The intricate
shapes that espaliers take can add plenty of
ivell-dressed charm to an o1d-house garden.

All espaliers need some form of struc-
tural support, which can be a fence, trellis,
or the wall of a house or garage. By spreading branches out over a wide, flat area, espaliers
optimize exposure to sunlight. To foster air circuiation around espaliers grown on a wall,
train their branches onto wires and stakes held a foot or so away from the support surface.
Using wal1s as structural support has other benefits, too. It helps shelter plants from wind
and allows them to absorb some of the structuret heat, nurturing growth and increasing
the variety of plants that can prosper in cold climates.

A Lovv-Maintenance Approach
Despite their orderly appearance, espaliers are charming because they shorv that s0meone
is keeping an eye on them, visiting often to care for their well-pruned branches. when
those branches bear fruit, you have a plant offering superb flavor as well as beauty. That

flavor results from an espalier's leaves bathing freely in
the sun and air, as well as the favorable balance of fruit
and leaves. Because photosynthesis happens in the
leaves, this balance ensures that each fruit gets plenty of
sugars.

In the spring, apple or pear espaliers in Europe are
thoroughly laden with flowers that later become fruit.
Except for northern, coastal regions, much of North
America's climate and daylengths dorlt favor extravagant
fruit production. The lavish attention that espaliers
require may be an additional drawback in today's fast-
paced world, because apple and pear espaliers need fre-
quent pruning-once in winter and four or more times
throughout the summer, usuaily accompanied by
carefully considered decisions about what and how much
to prune.

0ne fruit plant, however, offers a iess labor-intensive

l
G
o
z

Well-shaped
espaliers, such
as this pyra-
cantha bursting
uzith berries,
make a splash
rruherever they
appear. Culti-
vated in Europe
as a way to
grorru fruit trees
in small spaces,
espaliers today
are often used
for decoration.
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approach to espaliers and grows just about every-

where: the red currant.Ornamental, tasty, and pop-

ular in this country a century ago, red currants have

been grown across northern Europe for 600 years,

but their primary advantage is that they require

straightforward pruning only twice a year. The

crowning touch is their bright red fruit, which dan-

gle from branches like translucent jewels. Equally

easy to grow are gooseberries, which are close rela-

tives of red currants and have many of the same

growing and fruiting habits.

Red currant espaliers decorate the fence

around my vegetable garden. Each plant is trained

to grow in the shape of a simple T with a single,

upright, bare trunk capped by two fruiting arms

splayed out in opposite directions. If your taste runs

BED CURRA,NT
AMNESI.A
lf you're not familiar with red currant
fruit or plants, it's because they were
banned by the federal government in

the 1920s, along with other members of

the Bilesgenus. The ban was put into

place to prevent the spread of blister
rust disease among white pine, which
was and remains an important timber
crop. The disease needs white pine in

addition to a susceptible Ribes in order

to complete its life cycle. Cultivated

red currants, however, turned out to be

poor hosts for the disease, so the ban

was lifted in 1966 and put under state

mandate. By then, though, two genera-

tions of Americans had forgotten the
pleasures of red currants. 0ver the
past 20 years, interest in red currant
plants has seen a revival among com-

mercial growers and backyard garden-

ers alike for the tasty, appealing, and

vitamin-laden fruit.

to more complex designs, red curfant A red currant

espaliers acquiesce just as readily to form the ornate U's, double

U's, fans, and candelabras that were traditionally applied to apple

or pear trees.

Putting Plant Biology to Work
Knowing a little about plant biology also helps with cultivating

espaliers. A plant's uppermost shoots tend to grow the strongest,

a phenomenon known as apical dominance,which is the result of

plant hormones produced in the growing tips of upright stems

and at the high points of arching stems. Those hormones suppress

the growth of lower shoots. As a result, changing a stem's orienta-

tion can influence how strongly various parts of that stem will

grow

Another concept worth keeping in mind is the inverse rela-

tionship between stem fruitfulness and stem vigor. The more ver-

tically oriented the stem is, the stronger it grows and the less fruit-

ful it will be, especially in the upper portions. Horizontal stems

tend to be weaker and more fruitful, with more branches along

their length.

Both of these plant behaviors can be put to use when train-

ing and maintaining an espalier. For example, to develop a healthy

trunk on my red currant, I identified the strongest shoot on the

plant, tied it to the fence to keep it upright and vigorous, and

removed all other shoots. Anytime that you need side branches on

intensely fle-
vored, sugar-
s\ /eet fruit.

plant formed to
a simple T shape
shows off its
ruby-red berries.
Pruning espaliers
opens leaves to
liberal doses of
sunshine, which
mal<es for

Many traditional
shape$ have
been used to
gro'w espaliers
for centuries;
some of the old-
est and mo$t
popular are (left
to right) U-pal-
mette. cande-
labra, and hori-
zontal palmette.

o
o
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a stem, you can put apical dominance to work by

merely pinching off or cutting back the tip of the main

stem. Once the trunk-to-be of my red currant grew

just above the top of the 3'-high fence, it was time to

develop its permanent side arms, so I cut the stem

back to the fence's height. This cut removed apical

dominance along the stem. I then selected two shoots

on the upper portion of the trunk to become perma-

nent arms, training them to grow along the fence in

opposite directions, and removing all other stems that

appeared.

To keep these developing arms thriv-

ing, I again put apicai dominance to work,

leaving their ends free as I tied the por-

tions closest to the trunk down in a hori-

zontal position. The free ends did what

they were naturally inclined to do-that
is, turn upwards-and that upward ori-

entation maintained strong growth from

their ends. As the shoots lengthened, I

kept tying the older portions down hori-

zontally.

I began pruning for maintenance and fruiting even as the arms were still

developing. Because of their horizontal orientation, the arms exhibit litt1e api-

cal dominance, and side shoots grow freely along them. This growth is good,

because it's from the arms that the fruit hangs. I couldnt let those side shoots

grow too iong, however, or they would obscure the espalier's crisp T shape.

You need just two simple pruning cuts to keep the form neat while encouraging

abundant fruit production. Make the first cut in summer as the first berries show the

slightest hint of a change in color. This cut entails nothing more than shortening every side

shoot growing off the arms to about 5" in length. The second set of annual cuts takes place

while the plant is dormant and leafless, preferably sometime betrveen midwinter and when

growth begins inothe

spring. In this ciit,'I
shorten all those 5"-

long side shoots once

again, this time cut-

ting them back to

about 1". Occasion-

ally, the plant will
sprout new shoots

either at ground level or along the trunk. I remove these sprouts whenever I notice them.

That's all the pruning maintenance a red currant espalier requires. I spend less than

five minutes per plant at each session. The result is an espalier that is as attractive as it is

fruitful, a plant that is civilized, homey, and weli trained. My espaliers hang on to their

berried treasures for weeks. The only problem I have is picking the fruit-l hate to do so

and ruin their lovely appearance. fil

Lee Reich writes about espaliers and other aspects of pruning in The Pruning Book

(Taunton Prex, 1997).

le
o

The cr$sshatch
pattern on this
espaliered pear
tree is formed
by overlapping
plants grown in
the traditional
oblique pal-
mette shape,
rruhich splays
branches out in
a wide-open V.

ln a new twist
on an old
shape, the form
of a U-palmette
is encouraged
to close upon
itself. forming a
rectangle, proof
that ,with
espaliers, the
possibilities are
endles$.

i

o

Shaping branch-
es involves
tying dovvn por-
tions closest to
the stem on a
horizontal sup-
port but leaving
the ends free to
encourage
strong upward
gr0\ /th.
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Looking at the evolution of kitchen

illumination can offer bright ideas for

picking period fixtures today. BvGomouBocr

zI
o
d

The Angle lamp,
a kerosene
lamp \ruith the
burner on the
side of the tank
to better proj-
ect light, was
typical of the
oil-burning work
lights that were
still eold vvell
into the 191Os.

k
z-
o

ome say that the force behind

the evolution of modern

design is aesthetic-specifi-
cally, the drive to eliminate

ornament and historical references-

while others make the case that it's all a

matter of science: New materials and

new technologies inspire novel designs.

Though such a debate may sound chicken-

and-egg, it does help make sense of the

regular shifts in lighting kitchens over the

past century or so and the apparent see-

saw between iooks and utility. More

important for old-house owners, a back-

ward giance at these shifts can also offer

ideas about lighting placement and
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appearance that are compatible with an

old-house kitchen today, as well as guid-
ance for choosing from the many histori-
cally accurate light fixtures on the market.

Oil and Gas
(188G191s)
Artificial light was little more than an

afterthought for kitchens until the latter
part of the lgth century. For generations,

the kitchens of houses large and small

were workspaces inhabited by a handful of
fixtures-a hearth or cookstove, a work-
table or two, and maybe a sink and small

cabinet-and typicaily the domain of ser-
vants. Food preparation took place during

Along with the
hand force
pump for run-
ning water. the
task-specific
placement of
the gaslight
bracket indi-
cates that this
sink, at Billings
Farm in Ver.
mont. is in a
state-of-the-a rt
kitchen for the
1 89Os.

Combination fixtures that ran on
both gas (on top) and electricity (on
the bottom) were common by the
1 89Os.

d
I
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Right: A view of
the Billings Farm
kitchen shornrs a
gas drop fixture
in the center of
the ceiling as the
only other artifi-
cial light aource,
a typical setup.
Below: The incan
descent lamp
made inverted
lights practical,
bringing with it
hanging lampe
tot6lly enclos€d
in globes by the
1 91 Os.

daylight
hours so

: the kitchen

space was

designed (if that

could be the word) to take

full advantage of natural light through

windows. Artificial light, if needed, could

come from a movable source, such as the

kerosene lamps available to most of the

country after the first oil well in 1859.

For kitchens, dedicated lighting in the

modern sense was not really possible until

centraiized gas lighting systems became

widespread in the 1880s. The mechanics of

piping a house for gas service meant that a

typical installation was a single fixture

suspended from the center of a room or

hallceiling.lf blessed with ample space or

budget, walls might be lavished with one

or two bracket fixtures-and that was it.

Kitchens, which were typically never pub-

d
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Bight: Par for the
193Os, this 6ink
relie$ primarily on
natural light from
a vrrindow, with a

eingle incendes-
cent fixture in a
white glass
shade for backup.
The sink incorpo-
rates an early
diahl^/asher.
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COURTESY OF THE PBESEBVATION SOCIETY OF NEWPOBT COUNTY

lic places in the gaslight era, would be low
on the pecking order for gas lighting, and if
they did get service it u,ould be in the form
of a double drop-pendant, essentially a

pipe in the shape of an inverred T fitted
with burners and little or no shades. As

late as 1912, gas aione was stiil a viable
lighting option, and one tastemaker rec-

ommended that "for the kitchen ceiling an

inverted gas light is very practical, finished
in dull blackl' Though many kitchens of
the era rvere the last spaces t0 get lighting
upgrades, forward-thinking owners in-
vested in gas-electric fixtures that were

equipped with the up-and-coming power
source, electricity.

Early Electric
(19OO-191 s)
When it came to kitchen lighting, the
breakthroughs that were brought by the
incandescent electric lamp, colloquially

called a light bulb, were twofold. Al
though the light output of the first genera

tion of lamps perfected by Edison in 1879

was indeed a great improvement over
candle and oil light, it was not by
orders of magnitude. When all was

said and done, the pioneering car-
bon filament lamp was roughly
equivalent in service to the new,

brighter Welsbach mantie lights that
were breathing nerv life into gas

lighting in 1885, as they rvere no less

expensive or reliable than the old stand-
by, gas. What electricity could offer over
gas was a world of flexibiiity. Released

from the fixed energy sources of rigid
pipes and the need to vent combustion by-
products a safe distance from walls and
ceilings, electric lights could be placed
wherever they were most convenient or
most needed-the dawn of the concept of
task lighting.

Ambient electric light fixtures of the
191Os often aped the T form of the
gaslights they replaced. prismatic
glass shades both focused and soft-
ened the output of early lamps.
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The Titl
0uietly and with little fanfare, the country's strietest statute

for energy-efficient lighting slipped into effect in California

last 0ctober. Known as Title 24, the statute, which requires 50

percent of the wattage in kitchens to come from compact f[u-

orescent light bulbs, can be triggered when a kitchen, even

one in an old house, is remodeled. To thwart potential

cheaters who might later substitute incandescent bulbs, light

fixtures must be hardwired for compact fluorescents, and no

that other states could follow suit.

As their name implies, compact fluorescents are small

fluorescent tubes that use only a quarter of the electricity of

an incandescent light bulb while still emitting the same warm.
yellow-orange glow. They don't hum, flicker, or cast harsh

light in the way that standard fluorescents and earlier ver-

sions of compact fluorescents once did.

The challenge for old-house owners is finding period-

appropriate lighting that complies with the regulation.

Although manufacturers are adapting period designs, some

styles just aren't a good fit with the statute. Especially chal-

lenging is finding a place in the spare models of early 20th-

century kitchen lighting in which to hide the ballast that hard-

wired compact-fluorescent fixtures need. Depending on the

wattage, that ballast can be a box up to 5" wide.
"0ld-style gas fixtures and anything with an open shade

are the hardest t0 work with iust because of the look of the

butb," says Jeff Shay, engineering manager at Reiuvenation

Lighting, which manufactures reproductions of period lighting.
"Between the technical and the aesthetic issues, we may

have fixtures that will not be available as compact fluores-

cents." So far, Reiuvenation has adapted three dozen of its

fixtures to sell in California and nationwide to homeowners

interested in slashing their electricity bills by more than half'

This subtle improvement shows up in

the progressive kitchens from the decade

just before World War I. Historic photos

and original kitchens show spaces set up

very similar to gaslit kitchens of the previ-

ous era-that is, with one or two no-frills

pendant lights suspended from the center

of the ceiling to augment a room that was

still designed with sinks and work sur-

faces near windows. The most advanced

kitchens of the era, however, also incorpo-

rated wall fixtures in a few key spots along

walls, not an uncommon concept with

gaslights of course, but much more practi-

cal with electric Iight around say, the flame

of cooking ranges. The fixtures themselves

were invariably as functional as pots and

pans: pipes or cords suspending naked

carbon lamps, often in clusters of twos or

threes and sometimes shielded by green

glass or prismatic shades to help direct

and soften the light cast through clear-

glass envelopes.

The Model T Age
(191 5-1gso)
Though light fixtures in general continued

to evolve through the 1910s and early

i920s, as manufacturers worked to wring

ever increasing bits of light out of a suc-

cession of new and improved iamps, it was

the advent of the tungsten filament lamp

in 1909 (unfrosted until about 1924) that

sparked a new era in light fixture design.

With an output that was twice as bright as

any previous iamp and stunningly whiter

than the orangey glow of a carbon lamp,

the tungsten lamp kicked lighting to new

levels and with it new ways of use.

By the 1920s, engineers and designers

devoted to the new specialty of lighting

could now pronounce that this wealth of

lumen opportunity might be separated

into three functions: direct lighting (light

directed or reflected in one direction, typ-

ically downward), indirect lighting (light

reflected into the room from a hidden light

source in a speciaiized fixture, such as an

inverted bowl), and semi-indirect lighting

(combinations of the two). Though direct

lighting was ideal for "comfort roomsl'

such as living rooms, dining rooms, and

dens, it was deemed inappropriate for

work areas because of the potentiai for
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Above: While the
post\ /ar period
brought a sleek.
industrial look t0
kitchens and an
influx of appli-
ances and contin-
uous-steel cabi-
nets, it also em-
braced anachro-
nisms such as
overhead liEhts
looking much like
oil lamps.

Right: The 193Os
kitchen at the
1843 Knott House
in Tallahassee.
Florida, shornrs
the average
impact of electri-
fication: a central
white-shaded
light rruith another
over the sink.
plus a plug-in
refrigerator.

Carbon
filament
lamps (left)
are the tentu-
ry-old ancestors
of compact fluores-
cents.
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lnverted bornrls that provided both
direct and indirect light vvere deemed
ideal for kitchens by the 192Os.

shadows. Architects and fixture manufac-

turers alike immediately seized upon the
possibilities of indirect and semi-indirect
iighting, designing applications and fix-
tures to take advantage of them in ways

that are commonplace today but were

excitingly scientific then and widely pro-
moted.

Depression Era
(1s3O-194s)
Nonetheless, at the beginning of the

Depression the average residential kitchen

still clung closely to the notion of a central
light source. "The best kitchen light is an

all-enclosing white glass 'kitchen lighting
unit' mounted close to the ceiling,"
announced one pair of author-architects in
1932. The white glass, as well as the single

100-watt or 150-watt daylight' lamp it
housed, was intended to approximate as

closely as possible natural light to keep food
looking appealing and the kitchen itself
cool and clean. The only other fixtures rec-

ommended were a lone "SO-watt, inside-
frosted bracket" at the sink and, at most, a

pendant of similar size near the stove.

In 1933, an article about household
kitchen planning, published by the
American Architect magazine in collabo-
ration with the Good Housekeeping

Institute, cited that for work in kitchens,"a
central fixture alone will seldom suffice as

it casts the shadow of the operator uponANDREW COTELLIS
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Kitchen Lighting Connection

ContactManufacturer
Arroyo Craftsman

Brass Light Gallery

Classic lllumination

Conant Custom Brass

(800) 400-2776

(800) 243-S595

{510) 849-1842

(800) 832-4482

(800) 944-2233

(508) 646-3083

(9s4) 349-2525

(323I 933-0383

(800) 577-6679

Lo

0ld California

Bejuvenation Period Lighting

and Hardware

Renaissance Antique Lighting

Revival Lighting

Schoolhouse Electric

www.arroyo-craftsma n.c0m

www.brasslight.com

www. c I assi c il I u m in atio n. c om

www.cona ntc ustombrass.com

www.dwr.com

www.lightolier.com

www.louispoulsen.com

www.modernica.net

www.old ca lifornia.com

www. rejuve n ation. com

www.antique-lightin g.com

wwwrevivallighting.com

www.s choolh o use el e ctri c.c o m

(888) 401-1900

(800) 850-8515

(509) 747-4552

(800) 830-71 13

Lighting, lnc.

Lantern
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the work before herl' The solution

then, according to the authors, was to

add a coved ceiling at the cabinet

line that wouid reflect light down to

the counter or table level. Other

more specific work areas could

take the same tack, such as lighting

the range with a fixture under or

inside its own cove or a ventilating

hood. Soffit lights, an idea well ahead

of their time, were endorsed for broad-

casting light directly over a counter and

could be placed either under upper cabi-

nets or in a box strip where the upper cab-

inets met the ceiling.

Whatever the practice, the imperative

was to avoid using any exposed fixtures

within normal view unless they were

shielded by shades or glass. By the end of

the decade, many sages of domestic plan-

ning had changed their stripes, recom-

mending that "adequate lighting for the

kitchen should include, in addition to a

semi-indirect, central ceiling fixture, a

shaded light over each working areal'as

well as "soffit lights on the underside of

cupboardsi'

Postrnrar (1945-1955)
As happened earlier in the 20th century,

the post-World War II period brought with

it the futuristic opportunities made possi-

ble by new materials and technologies, as

well as a swell of nostalgia for earlier, less

advanced times, at least as far as aesthetics

were concerned. Both ieft their mark on

the kitchen lighting of the era.

lVhile the abstract, freeform, and

"atomic" fixture shapes that began to light

avant-garde living and dining rooms in

the late 1940s and early'50s (see "Lights,

Camera, Blastofi 1950s Lightingi'

September/0ctober 2005) influenced

kitchens somewhat, the real impact was

Though \ /hite
glass globes
vvere the waY to
simulate natural
light, by the
Depression manu-
facturers u/ere
brightening them
up with colored
bands.
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from a new light source: the fluorescent

lamp. Like plastics and other new tech-

nologies that matured quickly in service

of the war effort, fluorescents really
came into their own for residential use

after World War II, especially for
kitchens. First attempted in the early

1930s, the fluorescent lamp was tout-
ed as being as much a lighting revo-

lution as the carbon filament incan-

descent lamp and the light source of
the future, given that it was "an elec-

tronic device, at one with radio, televi-
sion, x-ray, and the electronic eyei'accord-

ing to literature of the day. Indeed, indus-
trial tube and ring shapes were quick to
find a home in the postwar kitchen, with
its laboratory look of manmade counter

and cabinet materials. "Fluorescent light-
ing is especially well adapted to the

kitchenl' suggested a 1 947 guide, "avoiding

the heat of incandescent lampsl'and "easi-

1y placed under wall cabinets." Though

tastemakers lamented the t'luorescent's

limited adaptability in shapes and sizes for
decorative rooms, in a kitchen empty of
ornament, that was a minor trade-off com-

pared to the advantages of copious

amounts of cool, soft, economical light
that intensified blues, greens, and yellows,

some of the favorite colors of the day.

Fluorescent fixtures flourished in kitchens after 194s, where the advantages of
cool, copious light overcame fluorescent's lack of stylistic panache.
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Automotive styling \^/as quick to
migrate to 194Os and'SOs lighting,
especially in the form of fluted sur-
faces and chrome finishes.

At the same time that many kitchens

embraced the clean, continuous machine

appearance of Americas industrial image,

others, in direct contrast, turned the clock

back to the innocence of an earlier hand-
made age. The unprecedented housing
boom of the postwar period reignited
America's long-running love affair with all

things Colonial but in new forms adapted

to the social needs of the era, such as the

developments full of identical Cape Cod

houses. By this logic, kitchens could natu-

rally be fitted with wrought-iron chande-

liers or sconces that shed the light from
electrified candles on cabinets of knotty
pine and resilient tile floors of faux brick.
0r, in some permutations, the light over

the kitchen table, where the family was

now more likely to eat, could be a wagon

wheel emblematic of that other lost
American Eden: the Old West. It was a

can-do time, and no matter what stylistic
message you wanted to send in a kitchen,

lighting manufacturers were ready to help

make it happen. !L

fl rraonr FBoM 0LDHousEJouRNAL.com

For related stories online, see "Let There Be
Light for Everyone" and "New Light on Old
Kitchens." Just click to "The Magazine" sec-
tion, and go to the alphabetical list of recent
fe atu res.
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ln the 1gth century, if you mentioned nails you were
talking about cut nails, not the round-shank rnrire nails
of today but a four-sided type that tapers to a blunt
point. Machine-made rather than hand-forged, cut nails
\A/ere one of the innovations that revolutionized con-
struction by the 183Os, and they remained ubiquitous
into the 2oth century because of their superior grip-
ping ability. Cut nails still hold their place for specialty
applications and restoration vvork. You can find them
in more than 20 traditional patterns at Tremont Nail
(u/\A/\ /,tremontnail.com), a manufacturer for more
than 185 years. Circle 36 on the resource card.

n
and n

Bv Gornou Bocx

I

from screws and bolts to horseshoes and ice skates; from saws,

locks, and hinges to lamp parts and plumbing supplies. An impor-

tant part of the business was the strictly functional fasteners and

fittings that connect the parts of a building, from simple cabinet

catches to the lowly nail. Although today you may have better luck

finding these products in the pages of a 1 909 Sears catalog than on

the shelves of a big-box store, fortunately there are still savvy sup-

pliers ready to fill your needs. 6L

t
Places to lind the prosaic hardware that holds old houses togethe

hough the category known as building hardware is

based, more or less, on items made of metal, it has

always embraced an incredibly wide range of prod-

ucts. Hardware ads of the past offered everything

- -
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Small things mean a lot \ /hen you're trying to finish
the \ /orking parts of an old house. For instance,
many locks and hinges cast in Olde English or Arts &
Crafts designs \ /on't look right unless they're
attached \ /ith pyramid-head screurs or spikes, and
some bathroom to\ /el bars and rings are useless
without V-shaped clips to hold them to the rruall. Then
there's those pantry doors that \ /on't stay shut
unless you give a spin to a cupboard turn button, Not
to \ /orry. These fittings and many more are in ample
supply at Crovvn City Hardvvare (wvvrru.crorruncity
hardrnrare.com). Circle 37 on the resource card.

Replacement kitchen fittings
such as icebox latches \ruere
once stock items in hard\ruare
stores a century ago. A gener-
ation later, you could probably
buy cabinet pulls in Bakelite
colors. Today, one of your best
bets for a source is VanDyke's
Restorers (rn^Mru.vandykes,
com), with hundreds of parts
as unique as bed connectors.
Circle 38 on the resource card.

Often found across windows. draw-
ers, and even trap doors, flush ring
pulls provide a grasp that doesn't get
in the vvay, and venerable manufac-
turer Baldrruin (rruwrru.baldvvinhard
ware.com) carries a nice assortment,
Baldwin is also well stocked \ /ith
decorative hinge tips. such as the
steeple design so common in the late-

1gth century, and even quad-
rant catches for Dutch

doors. Circle 39 on the
resource card.

$ monr rnom
otDH0usE-
JOURI{ALCOM

For a related story
online, see "ln Search
of Arts & Crafts
Hardware." Just click to
"The Magazine" sec-
tion, and go to the
alphabetical list of
recent features.
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The workhorse of kitchens from any era, countertops have come in a wide range of

materials over the past 150 years, presenting a wealth ol historical options for today.

Wood in the form of wide boards is
the earliest and most common materi-

was also joined into

These
pantry
nal to the houee and endured a coat of
pink paint during the 19608.

hese days, the only kitchen ele-

ment used more often than the

microwave is your countertop;

you can never have enough of

it. It's where you follow recipes, chop, stir

and mix, but also where you pay bills, take

messages, and help with homework.

Counters must be attractive and resilient,

unfazed by heat, knife jabs, and countless

spills. Modern countertops, such as those

made of solid acrylic resin, are popular

because they hold up so well, but if you live

in a historic house, they can look odd and

out of place. Thankfully, traditional coun-

tertop materials are still widely available

and can help you create a warm and his-

torically appropriate work surface that can

weather modern demands. The problem is

that there are so many traditional materi-

als available today that choosing an appro-

priate countertop for your kitchen can be

the most challenging design decision you

make. Stone, wood, steel, tile, and plastic

laminates are all viable options, but each

has strengths and weaknesses that must

be carefully considered.

Wood
The universal building material in North

America has ahvays been the most com-

mon natural countertop material and is

appropriate in almost every era of house.

The earliest wood counters were wide

boards, usually softwood but also hard-

wood. By the early 20th century, wood

was also popular as butcher block (strips

joined mechanically or with adhesive to

make a solid surface). A butcher-block

counter is highly practical because it can

be used as a cutting surface.

Because wood is porous, counters

must be kept clean and properly main-

tained. Wood can be particularly problem-

atic around the sink and stove, where it is

exposed to water, grease, and heat. As

butcher block and other wood counters

wear, often they can be easily refurbished

with sanding and planing, and an applica-

tion of lemon juice or diluted chlorine

bleach can lighten stains. If they are not

used as a cutting surfhce, wide-board

z
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Marble's cool,
smooth surface
was long conaid-
ered the ideat
place for making
pastry, which
explains the posi-
tioning of this
rnarble slab atop
the built-in sugar
and flour bin5.
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counters can be clear finished; food-serv-

ice-safe coatings, such as salad bowl fin-

ish, are an excellent choice.

Tile
Beginning in the late- l9th century, ceram-

ic tile was often used as a backsplash and

sometimes as a countertop material

valued for its durability, artful beauty, and

affordability. Today's choices include

glazed tiles with a high-gloss surface and

unglazed tiles, such as quarry tiies.

The downside of tile was and is that it
can crack, and the grout can get dirty or

spall out. If glass or ceramic dishes fall on

tile, it will often break. Some tiles are

more vulnerable than others: Glazed tile

scratches easily; quarry tile can soak up

spills and moisture; and decorative tile

may be too delicate to use for anything

other than a backsplash. Most of the prob-

lems related to tile countertops are a result

of improper bedding, so of all the tradi-

tional countertop materials, the installa-

tion of tile surfaces may be the trickiest.

0n the plus side, damaged tiles can be

replaced individually instead of the entire

counter needing to be redone.

Stone
Historically, stone was a sturdy and beauti-

ful counter material but somewhat rare.

Still, it wasn t unusual for large kitchens to

have a marble counter area because mar-

ble's smooth, cool surface was ideal for

making bread, pastry, and sweets. Today,

marble, soapstone, slate, and granite are

allwidely used in period kitchens.

Soapstone, first marketed for kitchens

in the mid-19th century, is smooth and yet

rugged, impervious to nearly all substances

and chemicals. Slate is widely available in a

range ofthicknesses and in two general fin-

ishes: polished like soapstone and natural.

Finally, granite-the most expensive type

of stone used for counters-is heralded for

its strength and elegance.

The drarvback to stone is that it is

more porous than one might expect-
marble, for instance, is prone to stains and

etching from acidic foods such as toma-

toes-and must be sealed to Prevent
cracks and stains from setting in. Because

of their weight, stone counters must be

carefully supported, and base cabinets

require the structural capacity to hold

them. Stone is also pretty expensive to

install, so some traditional homeowners

might elect to use marble or granite slabs

in just one section of the kitchen. Another

option is to use stone tiles, which combine

the look of a stone countertop with the

cost-effectiveness and ease of replacement

of ceramic tiles.

lVleta!
Sheet metal was a fixture in many kitchens

in the late-19th century, when homeown-

ers pumped water into rvet and dry sinks

lined with copper or nickel silver (an alloy

of coppeq nickel, and zinc). Metal soon

made the progression from sinks to coun-

tertops of zinc, tin, nickel, or galvanized

iron. By the 1920s and'30s, a copper and

nickel alloy called Monel became popular

for counters and cabinets alike, thanks to a

popular advertising campaign. Another

early century option was enameled metal,

which had an opaque coating fused to iron

or steel that allowed homeowners to

experiment with a range of coiors while

enjoying the strength of metal.

By the 1950s, however, Monel and

other metals had been replaced by stain-

less steel as a popular counter alternative.

Proponents of stainless-steel kitchens laud

the material's near indestructibility and its

ease of use and maintenance. Although

Laminates \Arere a breakthrough in durability and stain resistance' and also carne
in great cotors, such as this red linen Formica pattern frorn the 195Os All-Ele€tric
House, a model home built by the Kansas City Power and Lighting Co.
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Durab*e and bearrtiful, etone also has a
continuous eolor that hides chips, as in
these counters from 1913.

A less common countertop material, tile allowed for great expression and color
combinations, guch as the decor in this kitchen circa 194.0. and was appreciated
for its practicality because damaged tites could be replaced individualiy.

Metat vnas often used around wgt
areas, Such as this eink of German sil-
ver--an alloy of copp€r, zinc, and nickel.

decorative needs against a material's

strengths and history will help you avoid

making a counterproductive kitchen in-
stallation. Fortunately, theret an array of
traditional materials to choose from for
today's countertops. !L

Kim A. O'Connell is a freelance writer
based in Arlington, Virginia. Her work has

b een p ublished ir Preservation, Traditional

Building, Eco-s tr ucture, and

ArchitectureWe ek, among other s.

most people now associate stainless steel

with high-tech professional kitchens, it is

perfectly appropriate for a mid-20th-cen-

tury house. While stainless steel can show

cuts and spots over time, buffing often can

reduce those imperfections.

Laminates
Plastic laminates, such as Formica, have

been around for more than 50 years and

can be a delightful option for a mid-centu-
ry home. Laminates are widely known for
their easy cleaning, decorative beauty, and

resistance to water and stains, and now are

easy to find in a host of period patterns.

Formica, for example, was recently reis-

sued in its iconic Boomerang pattern, and

Wilsonart can custom-replicate any pat-

tern. Laminates suit older houses, too,

especially if the material is detailed to
resemble more traditional choices such as

wood or stone.

Installation makes a difference in
how traditional synthetics appear. Most

modern installations use a self-edge treat-

ment in which a strip of material is affixed

to the front edge of the countertop.
Counters from the 1940s and'50s,though,
often used metal edging, which can be

used today for a period look.

Since the development of the modern
kitchen, counters have been an important
unifying element, visually and physically

tying kitchens together. Weighing your
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Today's linoleum
is affordable,
environmentally
friendly, availqble
in a rainbow of
hue$ {ieft and on
facing pagel, and
also happens to
be a perfect fit
for anyone seek-
ing a historic
floor covering.

?

As linoleum returns in

popularity for the eco

set, creative installation

steps make it the idea!

flooring, once again, for

period kitchens.

Bv Srrvr |orulu

taying
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z
o
o
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When my wife, Lisa, and

I shopped for a floor cover-

ing to complement the

newly remodeled kitchen

in our 75-year-old house, we discovered

that linoleum was the perfect fit.
While some people might dismiss this

old-fashioned material as quaint, I knew

that history had proven its durability.
Because the color in linoleum goes all the

way through the material, the design wont

wear off. Also, linoleum is neither brutally
hard like the commercial vinyl tiles in
our last kitchen nor soft enough to be cut

by falling utensils (like our parents'

padded vinyl floors, which ruptured into

wounds at the drop of a knife). Linoleum

has other pluses, too. It didn t remind us of

the cheesy sheet flooring we had grown up

with, it isnt prohibitively expensive, and it
provided the historic appearance we were

Iooking for. Maybe best of all,linoleum is

a green product, both hypoallergenic and

biodegradable. It even smells good,like the

linseed oil from which it is made. While

manufacturers suggest that linoleum be

installed professionally, we decided to

tackle the job ourselves. It proved to be a

manageable undertaking, without any

major snafus. Here's how we did it.

Getting Started
We knew that we wanted our floor to look

historically accurate, with tiles as close as

possible to 9" square, the size that pre-

vailed the first half of the last century and
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lristalling linoleum
tiles like a pro is
a snap, After
carefully laying a
field of tiles and
hammering them
in place, Lisa
Jordan $moothe$
seams \ /ith a
wallpaper seam
roller.

which were more in proportion to the

room's size. Because our supplier only
offered linoleum in sheets and 20"
squares, we had to start with a special

order, asking the company to cut each 20"

square to yield four l0"tiles.
Our next task was to prepare the floor.

For any resilient flooring installation, the

substrate must be as secure, seamless, and

smooth as possible to avoid joints or mov-
ing boards that will show up as blemishes

in the finished floor over time, and this
rule is doubly true for a material as soft

and conforming as linoleum. The standard

practice is to lay smooth-faced /," Lauan

plpvood over the subfloor, fastening the

sheets every 6" or so with ring-shank nails

with all joints staggered. Because our sub-

l\ few tools are
all you need to
cut edges. Using
a razor knife, a
straight edge,
and a board as a
work surface
(right), Steve
Jordan trims a
tile.
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floor was new tongue-and-groove ply-

wood that had been carefully glued and

screwed to our old floor, I decided this

surface would be smooth enough if we

went over any imperfections with poly-

ester filler and a good sanding.

Experience had taught me a few

preparation tricks to help with edges later.

I knew to leave the kick boards off the cab-

inets so that we could extend the linoleum

slightly beneath them for a seamless fin-

ish. I also undercut the door casings at the

floor, so that we could slip the tiles under

the trim for a perfect fit. At the walls, my

%" shoe moulding gave me %" or so of wig-

g1e room for any less-than-perfect meas-

urements.

Choosing a Pattern
Linoleum tiles offer many patterns to

choose from to create a floor design. For

example, you can lay tiles in even rows that

are square to the walls, set them diagonal-

ly to create a diamond design, alternate the

grain-that slight marbling characteristic

of linoleum-from tile to tile for a basket

weave effect, or alternate it in rows of tiies

to mix things up a bit. You can zigzagtlles

in different colors or form a solid field bor-

dered by a contrasting shade. It's even pos-

sible to inlay a hand-cut design for an infi-
nite variety of original floors (see "lnlay

Termsl' January/February 2004).

We chose to lay our tiles in two con-

trasting colors, blue and green, alternating

them in a diagonal pattern across the

kitchen. Though a diagonal plan is a bit
more demanding for laying out and for

cutting materials, it tends to be more inter-

esting and makes the room appear larger,

at least to our e,ves.

Before committing to the pattern, we

mocked it up first by cutting construction

paper to the approximate size and color of

the tiles and laying it across about a quarter

of the floor. This exercise helped us 1 ) judge

whether our color choices were too bold or

just right, 2) compare the diagonal plan to

laying tiles square t0 the walls, and 3) see

how the tiles could be laid most efiiciently,

especially where they met walls and cabi-

nets. Making the best use of every tile was

important because we did not want to have

The subfloor
should be as
smooth as possi-
ble. Wearing a
protective mask,
Lisa (above)
sands blemishes
that \ /ere
plugged with a
polyester filler.
The technique
formed an
almost perfect
subfloor, but a
ferry ernall seams
eventually
telegraphed
through, which
Lisa points out
to Steve.
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formula included
wood powder, cork,

Because
based on

Walton named his inven-
tion for its Latin roots:
linumlor llax and oleun
for oil. The product was
improved over the

through the
it was d

WAS

100 years.

mosaic
and encaustic tile
or even area rugs,
linoleum was used
as a wall-to-wall
floor covering and
also as an area

r00ms,

always
was

psakedLinoleum

marble,

STEVE JOBDAN

Popping a car-
penter's chalk
line (above) helps
to eenter the
pattern across
the floor and
keep tiles in
alignment.

Carefully wig'
gling floor tiles
as you place
them (left) helps
seat them in the
adhesive.

toutedadvertisements

patterns:duced
jasp6.

vveret;lesnitially,(above).
to order another $250 worth of materials

simply to gain a few more tiles in each color.

Setting to Work
With the floor as clean as possible and our
supplies-adhesive, notched trowels,
straight edges, razor knives, rubber ham-
mer, duster brush, and rags-right at

hand, we got to work. First we laid out the

installation by popping a few carpentert
chalk lines to guide us. We began the lay-

out by calculating the center point of the

pattern in the room, which was important
for two reasons. In our case, we wanted to

bisect the door opening from the dining
room to create a pleasing appearance with
the tiles, and evenly proportioning the pat-

tern in the room would allow us to employ

the tile cut-offs (half pieces) on rhe oppo-

site side of the room, or in every other row
on the same side.

Once we were satisfied with our lav-

of production.
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1900t0 l950,the
color combinations
were endless. lnstallers attended schools to masterthe numer-
ous techniques required to design, install, and inlay the materi-
als to meet exacting customer expectations shaped by high,
end examples seen in popular magazines. Unfortunately,
linoleum became so popular that it spawned many cheap imita-
tions, usually surface-printed products that required frequent
waxing or varnish to protect their fragile finishes. Thus, like
Kleenex, the name llnoleum became used ubiquitously, and its
identity was cheapened by inferior imitators. By the lg70s, vari-
ous petrochemical-based flooring products were perceived as
more modern and lower maintenance, and had surpassed
linoleum in sales, which put an end to U.S.-based production.
Since the l9Ss, howevet linoleurn has gained a new market
for its environment-friendly qualities, leading to increased avail-

A RESTLIENT HISTORY

Linoleum was patented in England in 1863 by Frederick Walton,
a rubber manufactu,rer, as an inexpensive alternative to tile or

ability of products from Europe, where it has neverI

I



STEVE JORDAN

Careful cuts
(above) and
some basic
knorarledge of
geometry are all
that's required
to fit edges
seamlessly.
Handy tools are
a framing square
and a carpen-
ter's profile
gauge for meas-
uring unusual
angles.
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out lines, we began setting tiles. First we

spread about two square feet of special

linoleum adhesive with a notched trowel,

then carefully placed about four tiles, lin-
ing them up as straight as possible while

trying to keep the mastic off their surface.

If we did get adhesive on a tile, we quickly

wiped it off with a cloth and a little water.

(You can remove mastic after it's dry with

mineral spirits.) When we had four tiles

laid to our liking, we pounded them down

soundly with our rubber hammer to set

them and moved on. Occasionally, we

turned a pattern in the wrong direction-
itt easy to do this after staring at tiles for

awhile-but they were easy to pu1l up and

reset. Ii however, you have to remove tiles

the next day, insert a stiff putty knife

under the tile and slowly work it loose.

Our biggest challenge was keeping the

lines straight. Because our specially cut

tiles didnt come from the factory, they

had slight variations in their dimensions.

Consequently, we sometimes had to fudge

the alignment of individual tiles in order

to keep the row looking straight. Overall,

laying the field tiles was simple and fast,

which is a good thing because you want to

work expediently once you apply the adhe-

sive, or it will begin to set up.

Removing the
cabinet kick-
board$ before
installation
allours the place-
ment of tiles
beneath them
(left), mal(inE for
a perfectly fin-
ished floor edge
after the job has
been finished
and kickboards
are back in
plece.
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We took extra care cutting the edge

tiles because we had ordered only enough

linoleum to finish the floor. If we made too

many mistakes, wed have to buy two more

boxes of materials, one in each color.

\\'e had only one out-of-square wall
in our kitchen, and here we used a carpen-

tert bevel gauge to copy the angles. A bevel

gauge is useful for all cuts if the room is

slightly or significantly out-of-square.

As for pipes, we measured, cut the
hole, and then made another cut to the

edge of the tile so it could be carefully
maneuvered around the pipe. We cut the

tiles with a sharp razor knife while they

were placed on a board, using a carpenter's

speed square or framing square as a

straightedge. You could use a carpenter's

profile gauge to measure weird or unusual-

ly shaped (not straight) areas. A sharp

rasp was fine for cleaning up minor imper-
fections on tile edges and for making
minor adjustments. Knee pads are handy

to have too, but we used a gardener's foam
knee pad.

In the end, we ran out of tiles as the
project neared compietion and had to use

various scraps under our refrigerator.
Manufacturers recommend not walking
on the floor for about three days to allow
it to set completely, but you can lay ply-
wood over the floor and walk carefully.

Our floor has held up great. After
five years of extreme wear with two
young children, two sloppy adults, and

an 80-pound dog, wete still pleased

with linoleum's durability and pati-
na. Whether it is dull with wear or
shiny from a fresh cleaning, our floor is
always beautiful and a delight to walk on.

Sometimes, iti the tried-and-true, low-
tech solutions that are the best fit for old
houses, and sometimes, the answers are

right under our feet. iL

@ naonr ffioM oroxousEJounilAl.cou

For related stories online, see "A Clearer View
of Floor Finishes," "From Roofing to Flooring,"
"lnlay Terms," "0ld and Underfoot," "Removing

Linoleum Glue," "Soft Shoe'n," and "Wood
Flooring 0&A." Just click to "The Maqazine"
section, and go to the alphabetical list of recent
fe atu res.

WHERE TO FIND IT

Currently, there are three companies manufacturing
linoleum: Forbo, based in Europe; Armstrong, which oper-
ates in the United States; and Tarkett in Canada.

The color palette is extensive-Armstrong's
Marmorette and Granette lines alone corne in 58 shades.

While linoleum in its first wave of popularity was a resi-
dential product, today it is predominantly put to commercial
use in places such as schools, hospitals, and showrooms.
For this reason, most linoleum is sold in large sheets that
require cutting and installation by specialists. Thats why it
can be hard to find someone knowledgeable or enthusiastic
about linoleum at your big-box home improvement store.
However, it is becoming more user-friendly for do-it-your-
selfers. For example, Forbo now offers precut squares, and
in 2005 the company introduced a product called Click,
linoleum squares on an HDF board with a cork backing that
fit together tongue-and-groove style. lt's also possible to find
accommodating suppliers who will take sheets or large
squares and cut them down to size for you.

Sanrples of floor
comb;nations
from a 1g50s-era
linoleum book
show an aray of
original patterns.
With linoleum,
the only limit is
your irnagination-
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Before becom-
ing a house
museum. Tudor
Place was
home to one
family betureen
l8O5 and 1983.
Multiple renova-
tions, including
a full-scale mod-
ernization of
the house ln
1914, made it
difficult to pin-
point an appro-
priate period for
restoring the
kitchen.

Bv CatHsuNIp Stsros

Tudor Place's
't914 kitchen had
a Duparquet gas-
and coalfired
range that \Araa

replaced in the
'l96Os. Blackburn
Restoration will
recrea*e the
stove using origi
nal parts and
materials.

ike patients in critical condi-

tion, old houses under renova-

tion have a way of raising

tough questions. The situation

was no different at Tudor Place, where

efforts to restore the kitchen first began a

year ago. Buiit by Martha Washingtont

granddaughter and completed in 1816,

Tudor Place sits so high on a Washington,

DC, hillside that the house's original

inhabitants could watch the Capitolbuild-

ing burn more than two miles away at the

hands of the British in 1814. Aside from

the illustrious family connections and

grand Federal-period architecture, what

made the house especially significant was

TO BUILD ON
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The 19lO-1928
kitchen at May-
rnont in Rich-
mond, Virginia
{l€ft}. helped
Ann Steuart
and Leslie
Buhler {below.
frem left to
right) envieion
how Tudor
Place"* kit$hen
rtiight havs
laoked. $tudy.
ing €rehitectural
pl€n$ from th€
1914 renovation
eupplied details
about the
room's fixtures.

The restoration of a kitchen in a
house museum raises questions

and solutions that rruill resonate
urith many old-house owners.

that it had been owned and occupied by
one family, the Peters, for nearly 180 years

before becoming a house museum in 1983.

"The house is a window onto 200 years of
American history, not through the eyes of
famous people but ordinary people| says

Tudor Place's executive director, Leslie
Buhler. "You can talk about domestic life
and national events in the same breathl'

No room at Tudor Place was more
ordinary than the kitchen. Tacked onto the
house's west wing in 1876 and then
remodeled in 1914, the kitchen had the
stark simpliciry typical of its day. With
windows on two sides, the room formed a

square that contained a built-in china cup-

board from the original 1876 kitchen, rwo
sinks (one at each end of a single L-shaped
counter), and centered against the rvest

wall, a massive gas- and coal-fired
Duparquet stove. Except for the china cup-
board, all of the l9l4 fixtures were
replaced with gleaming stainless steel
counters, new appliances, and an eiaborate
range hood, built to vent through the roof,
when the kitchen was remodeled a second

time in 1960. Over the years, however,

water leaked from outside, where the range
hood penetrated the roof, to damage the
walls and ceiling, but that was just the
beginning of the problems that were
uncovered as the restoration was under-

way. More disturbing, the leaks had led to
the scourge of homeowners everpvhere-
termites-and the damage extended from
the floor to the rafters. "You could literally
pull out sections of the roof joists. They
were like tobacco leaves, old brown strips
that the termites had compietely chewed

awayi' says Ted Eayrs, a partner at
Blackburn Restoration, the company
brought in to restore the kitchen.

In an instant, the project had gone

from remaking a kitchen so that it was his-
torically appropriate to saving the struc-
ture altogether without putting the rest of
the house at risk. In an effort to strike the
right balance between preservation and

www.oldhousejournal.com
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renovation, Buhler and curator Ann

Steuart found themselves grappling with

many of the same dilemmas that sooner or

later confound ali old-house owners.

Although the kitchen is still far from

restored, the decisions that Buhler and

Steuart were forced to make can provide

old-house owners everywhere with insight

about how to handle their own trouble-

some restoration questions.

Which Historic Period?
Long before the termite damage was dis-

covered, Buhler and Steuart ran into a

more basic dilemma: Which historic peri-

od should the kitchen represent? Tudor

Place spanned nearly two centuries of

family life, and for much of that time the

kitchen was housed in a portion of the

house that later became a servant's dining

hall and butler's pantry. Nothing re-

mained from that pre-1876 kitchen.

Turning the clock back to 1876, when

the kitchen addition was built, seemed log-

ical except for two glaring concerns: There

was little documentation to support how

the kitchen looked then, and the entire

house's infrastructure, including the

kitchen, had been completely modernized

in 1914, with new electrical wiring,

plumbing, and fixtures. Buhler and Steuart

had a treasure trove of architectural draw-

ings, family papers, even receipts for the

fixtures, all from the 1914 renovation.

They could identify the kitchen sinks

down to the dimensions, year, style, and

The 1914 floor
plan indicates
that the china
cupboard, the
only remnant of
the 1876 kitch-
en, shifted po-
eition $o that it
}n/as centered
Egsinct a vvall.
Yh€ aquare in
fr6nt of the L-

shaped vvork-
space marks
the cistern's
location in the
floor.

manufacturer (Motts Pierrepont, nickel

plated with roll rims). They knew that the

hearth was red-painted cement and laid

on a concrete base, and that the chimney

had terra cotta flue linings. They could

even identify the overhead light fixture, an

E.F. Brooks gas and electric chandelier.

While fixtures could always be

changed to represent Steuart's best guess

for how the 1876 kitchen looked, the infra-

structure could not be undone."We could

not go back to 1876 without doing major

deconstructionl' says Buhler, who decided

to restore the kitchen to l9l4 instead.

I{hat Gses and What Stays?

When it came to saving the termite-dam-

aged structure, however, determining an

appropriate historic period was the least of

Buhler's worries. After Eayrs and his col-

leagues from Blackburn Restoration

removed the 1960 range hood, he discov-

ered that everything behind it had rotted,

and the roof joists weren't even making

contact with the west wall; using a probe,

Eayrs could tap the metal roof from inside

the kitchen. Meanwhile, the range hood

that protruded through the roof had

created angles that trapped water. Com-

pounding the problem, the roof had been

constructed of copper and iron, and where

these metals met, galvanic action had

occurred, accelerating the roof's corrosion

so that moisture had a way in. It was a sub-

tle problem that had created an ideal envi-

ronment lor termites to thrive.

The situation wasnt much better

when Eayrs picked up the 1960s tile floor,

which was laid over Masonite and had

replaced the original 1914 mapie flooring.

This photograph
of the back of
Tudor Place
was taken
shortly after
the 1976 addi-
tion of the one-
stgrey kitchen.
part af iryhich ie
vi*ible 6t the
far riSht. The
tv1,6-starsy,
hipped-roof
structure adja-
cent to the
kitchen housed
the hutler's
pantry and a
servsnts'dining
hall.
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Although the floor was built over a crawl

space, no subfloor existed beneath the

Masonite, and at one end, a cistern had

been used to store water before the kitchen
had indoor plumbing. Here, too, the moist
environment contributed to termites, and

the joists, like those in the ceiling, had rot-
ted. Eayrs believed that the problem pre-

dated the 1960 renovation, when the ter-
mite-damaged floor beams were support-
ed rather than replaced. "The floor was

profoundly unsafe, and certainly I couldn't
have recommended that they continue to
retain the beamsl'says Eayrs.

Not everyone agreed. Buhler had con-

sulted a slew of experts, from historic con-

servationists to restoration architects,
along with directors at other house muse-

ums and Tudor Place's own advisory com-

mittee, which had to approve any changes

Buhler made. You question "how much

should you destro1,, and y'ou want it to be a

consensus]'says Buhler. At least one of the

directors from another house museum

thought Buhler was making a terrible mis-
take by electing to replace all the joists in
the roof and floor as recommended by
Eayrs and Jeff Baker, a restoration archi-

tect with Mesick, Cohen, Wilson, and
Baker.

But safety and limited finances con-
cerned Buhler. "We knew people would be

walking through here on house toursl'she
says, and Buhler didnt want to spend
money shoring up the beams when the

odds were high that the issue would need

to be revisited at a later date. In any case,

the beams would be hidden behind a new
floor and a plaster ceiling, giving her more
freedom to change structural elements
that would never be visible anyruay. Also,
keeping the structure dry was paramount,
because where there was damp, there
would surely be termites. In the end, it was

okay to sacrifice individual historic com-
ponents if it ensured that the overall struc-
ture remained viable.

Modern or Authentic Materials?
One consolation for sacrificing the beams

was that their construction was nothing
exceptional. "The building technology in
1876 was not that far offfrom the technol-
ogy used todayi'says Baker, who recom-

mended using a combination of old and
new materials as replacements. In the
floor, the cistern will be drained, the area

left to dry out before being filled with
gravel, and the roof drain lines redirected

so that water won't continue to flow into
the cistern. The contractors will build a

subfloor of pressure-treated plp.vood and
lay a ne'w' maple floor on top. While the
nel floor beams will be yellorv pine and
treated with borate (an eco-friendly ter-
mite repellant), the roof joists, which were

originally oak, will use hard pine salvaged

from old mills-wood that is denser than
modern material and more resistant to rot.

Compared to the rest of the structure,
the interior walls, including the china cup-
board, were in good condition. The walls,
which consist of plaster and then a canvas

covering material (possibly used to create

a more uniform surface that was easier to
clean), will be stripped of the fabric and
then repainted an off-white color identi-
fied from paint analysis.

As for the rool the cause of so many
of the roomt structural problems, Buhler
is taking no chances. It wilt be replaced
with one metal, copper, and even the joists
will be capped in copper to keep moisture
out. That may be inconsistent with the
original construction, but ultimately, says

Baker, "We want to perpetuate the struc-
ture, not its failuresl' A

Built-in china cup-
boards (teft and
below), similar to
those in the
kitehen. line a
\ /all in the but-
ler's pantry.
Historically, most
cabinetry \,\/as
found in the but-
ler's pantry
rather than in the
kitchen.

The metal contraption lurking beneath
the china cupboard may look like a
radiator but, in fact, it's a plate
\Ararmer.

f;) rr,tonr FRoM oLoHousEJouHNAL.coM

For a related story online, see "What Date Do
I Restore To?" Just click to "The Magazine"
section, and go to the alphabetical list of
recent features.
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lmproving
a house's
thermal
efficiency
starts vvith
using the right
materials
and methods
in an unfin-
ished attic.

riends tease us a lot about what

it must cost to heat our 225-

year-old, Federal-style home,

not because their teeth chatter

while they sit in our parlor, but because old

houses are notorious for drafts and escap-

ing heat. While it's true that our house has

plenty of air circulation, my husband Peter

and I are comfortable throughout our

Maine winters (and our fuel bills are not

that bad), because we have taken steps to

address energy drains while protecting the

historic elements that give our house the

character we love so much. One way we did

it was by adding insulation in our attic.

Ideally, all areas in a house that are

susceptible to heat transfer should be in-

sulated for maximum energy efficiency,

but that's a luxury when you're working on

a finished building, especially an old house

with many idiosyncrasies. Though adding

insulation to an unfinished attic is one of

frorrl the
o
o

ts

Bv NoErrn Lono

The dimensions of the bays (voids) between joists usually determine the amount
of attic insulation, but it's possible to add more by raising the floor on furring.

o
o
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the most popular home improvements,

installing it incorrectly or using inappro-
priate materials can have adverse conse-

quences because insulation changes the

u,av heat and moisture behave in a house.

Before jumping on the attic insulation

bandrvagon, take the time to select the

right products and install them under the

right conditions so that you get the results

y0u \{ant without unexpected conse-

quences.

The Right Stuffing
Before buying anv attic insulation, assess

your needs. First, measure the depth of the

floor joist space. That depth determines

not only the thickness of the insulation
you can accommodate but, more impor-

tantly, its R-r,alue-that is, the material's

thermal resistance or insulating ability.
Different insulating products with the

same thicknesses can have different R-val-

ues and be different to work rvith. You want

insulation that fits the joist space snuggly

and has the highest possible thermal
resistance. Experts recommend using in-
sulation that ranges from R-38 to R-60 for
attic floors, but that may not be possible in
an old house. In our case, the joist space

measured about 9" deep, which only
allowed us an R-value of 30 for an 8"-thick
fiberglass blanket roll, unless we wanted to

raise the floor.

When we installed insulation in our

attic recently, our first task was to pull up

the 200-year-old, ship-lapped, rvide pine

floorboards so that we could access the
joist bays underneath and evaluate the

project. We began by carefully removing
the nails using various hand tools, such as

a flat bar, catt paw, hammer, and nail
puller. Lift the nail a little bit at a time so

that you don't damage the wood. Some-

times, a particularly stubborn nail

Left: lnsulating an unfinished attic
floor is a lo\^/-tech and relatively sim-
ple process, but for best results it's
critical to understand the principles,
materials, and your house before you
dive in.

Top: Never bury lights or old rnriring
under insulation. Above: \ /e saved the
hand-wrought nails from our attic floor
for reuse.

requires that vou pry the board through
the nail, but tr,v to avoid that. When the

nails are out, lift up the floorboards and

begin planning vour installation.

\\thile you can add to existing attic
floor insulation, it pays to carefully inspect

rvhat's there flrst because it may make

more sense to clean out entire cavities and

install nerv insulation. To block heat tlorv,

insulation must capture air, so anv matted

material is probablv ineffective. Previous

work on wiring or other mechanical sys

tems also can leave the insulation coverage

inconsistcnt, and nesting pests can ruin
entire areas.

All thermal insulating products oper-

ate on the same principle: Ihey resist the

transfer of heat as it moves from warmer
to colder areas either by circulating air or
by conduction through solid materials. In
unfinished attics, fiberglass blanket rolls

work well because they are flexible, easily

o
o
E
F
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o
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molded, and sized to accommodate stan-

dard rafter, floor joist, and stud wall spac-

ings, which is why we chose it for our proj-

ect. To be effective however, fiberglass

must keep its pillowy loft and not be

exposed to high-moisture conditions such

as a damp basement where the material

will become compacted if it gets wet,

negating its insulating value.

Other insulation types suitable for

attics are more purpose-specific. Rigid

board foam insulation is designed for use

where space is at a premium and you need

the greatest possible R-value per inch.

Though relatively expensive, this material is

popular for insulating below grade or in
moist conditions.We added rigid foam insu-

lation to new plaster walls and ceilings when

there was not enough depth (or ceiling

height) for fiberglass, and to an attic trap

door to prevent heat from escaping.

Small or drafty areas may be candi-

dates for spray foam insulation, which is

primarily intended for use around utility
service holes or plumbing, and for closing

any gaps where boards or foundation

materials meet. There is a commercial

spray foam insulation that can be appiied

to large areas-for instance, replacing

fiberglass in stud-wali cavities. Spray foam

is fairly permanent, so don't spray it on

unless you're sure of the location.

In the past, blorvn-in insulation was

the type most associated with o1d houses

for the simple reason that it could be

installed without opening up wa11s beyond

a few strategic holes, but it is not without

shortcomings. The problem is that blown-

in insulation was designed for modern

buildings with predictable, 16" on-center

2x4 framing, whereas o1d houses often

have unpredictable and odd-sized spaces

in wall framing, making it difficult to

direct the insulation where it needs to go.

For example, the large, open cavities and

cross-members of timber-frame construc-

tion or even early "stick built" framing,

along with the haphazard placement of fire

stops (blocking) and the potential for back

piastering (a second coat of rough plaster

inside walls), produce too many potential

impediments for a good installation. These

building-specific construction methods

also don't facilitate consistent coverage,

which means an installation with unpre-

dictable R-values. As a result, you may not

be getting what you paid for.

Even in the best of installations,

blown-in insulation eventually settles into

the larger cavities, leaving no insulation

higher up in the walls where heat tends to

escape most. The bulk of the insulation

then becomes compressed on lower por-

tions of the wall, changing the dew point of

the moist air as it leaves the building (see

illustration below). The condensation that

results from this change in dew point fur-

ther compresses the insulation, trapping

moisture, which can lead to rotting wood.

If you think you need blown-in insulation,

discuss your houset structural design

with an installer experienced in working

on old houses.

Keeping Moisture
in Mind
Whether youre insulating an unfinished

attic or an entire house, insulation and

ventilation go hand in hand. Daily activi-

ties, such as showers, laundry, cooking,

and even watering plants, pump moisture

into indoor air, and wherever you insulate

you are at risk of trapping that moisture,

which can lead to rotting wood and peel-

ing paint. Two ways to deal with these

potential problems are 1) limiting as much

as possible the amount of moisture that
PETER LORD

The Value of Vapor Retarders
Adding only insula-
tion to a wall (A!
keeps the exterior
sheathing colder
than the living
space. As it
migrates through
the wall, moist air
reaches its de\ /
point-the point at
\ /hich vapor turns
to \ /ater-and con-
denses on the
sheathing. lnclud-
ing a vapor re-
tarder (B) limits
moisture migra-
tion, urhile a vent-
ed void exhausts
any moist air that
sneaks through.
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Belouv: $pray foarn insulation from
cans worked r,vell for sealing gaps in
the building, as well as around pipes,
thereLry blocking both air flour and
heat transfer.

PETER LORD

PETER LORD

Above: Cut fiber-
glas$ klatts \ r;th
a Yazar knife and
a stralght edge
by working from
the vapar
retarder side ;f
there is one (we
used unfaced
insuletion).

can enter insulation from the living-space

side and 2) ventilating the non-living-
space side of the insulation so that mois-

ture has a path out of the building.

Unfinished attics are key areas for

ventilation. 0f course, you want to prevent

heat from escaping into your attic-that's
why youre insulating it-but you also

want to provide the warm air and the

moisture it carries with a way to get out.

These days, this goal is accomplished by

creating a path with a combination of
eave/soffit vents at the lowest edges of the

roof and a continuous ridge vent along the

top of the roof (see illustration on page

77). Gable vents installed in the peaks of
the gable ends will also work if sized prop-

erly. As you insulate an unfinished attic, it
is critical to never block this path by clog-

ging the tight spots where rafters meet the

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL IVlARCH/APRIL ]CO6 75
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Because the old
loose-fill insula-
tion was com-
pacted and of lit-
tle value, vve
carefully re-
moved it using
proper safety
gear. Some mate-
rials that:iryere
used in the past,

' such as vermicu-
lite, can contain
aabestos.
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A Guide to Insulation
Terminology
lnsulation has its own vocabulary, particularly for the differ-
ent types of materials available. Here's a brief description ol
each one.

Fiberglass blanket rolls, the
most common type of insula-
tion, are fine strands of glass

layered in fluffy batts that
trap air. With an average R-

value of R-3 per inch, fiber-
glass blankets come in vari-
ous thicknesses as well as

widths that accommodate spacings for rafters, floor joists,

and stud walls.

Rigid foam insulation is air-
entrained plastic formed into
sheets, with values ranging
from R-3 to R-7.2 per inch.
Because of its density and

hardness, the insulation has a

higher R-value per inch, mak-
ing it more resistant to air and

water vapor, but it also costs
more than fiberglass.

Spray foam insulation comes
in a can with a straw applica-
tor so that you can reach into
crevices. Easy to work with
(although it expands quickly),

the foam cures once it is
sprayed in place to become a
closed-cell system that air
can't penetrate. Spray foam
has an average R-value of R-

5 per inch, higher than fiberglass or cellulose products

walls with insulation. One way to avoid

this problem is to add rafter vents, foam or

plastic air spacers shaped like a W that fit
between insulation and roof decking to

ensure a ventilation path away from your

soffit vents. In our house, we used foam.

The way to limit moisture migration

in the first place is to incorporate some

sort of vapor retarder (see illustration on

page74). Fiberglass batts and rolls, as well

as rigid foam insulation, can be purchased

with a vapor barrier 0n one side, or you

can buy it separately. Vapor barriers must

be installed facing the heated part of the

house and never sandwiched between

insulation layers or they will trap mois-

ture. Barriers should be continuous, with
no holes or open seams, to work properly.

When insulating an unfinished attic

floor, you worlt have the option of using a

vapor retarder ifyou are covering an exist-

ing fiberglass blanket or layer of loose-fill

insulation, but you can use a vapor

retarder if you are removing the old insu-

lation or none exists. The good news is

that the most continuous vapor retarder in
any old house is usually the multiple layers

of paint covering the walls and ceilings.

Low-permeability paints, such as oil-
based primers, and wallpaper that has a

plastic layer work best. In our attic, we

chose not to include a vapor barrier

oz

Blown-in insulation is loose
material installed with pro-

fessional air blowers through
inlection holes, usually from a

building's exterior. At one
time, insulation consisted of
loose vermiculite, a naturally
occurring mineral that fre-
quently contains a form of
asbestos. Today's installers

oz

use fiberglass or cellulose particles with B-values of R-2.5 to
R-3 per inch. which are comparable to fiberglass rolls.

Vapor retarders are treated papers, plastic sheets, and metal-
lic foils that inhibit the passage of water vapor and are used
to keep moisture from migrating into insulation and associated
parts of the building.

The finished
installation shornrs
hovv rnre had to
cut batts neatly
to fit the odd joist
spacing of our
timber-frame
attic in order to
avoid creating
€raps.
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The key points
for insulating an
attic floor are 1)
maintaining a
ventilation path in
from the eaves
and out through
the roof ridge or
gable, making
sure not to block
the tight spot
atop the v\rall,
and 2) blocking all
moisture paths
into the attic.
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For related stories
online, see "All

Wrapped Up" and
"The lns and 0uts of
lnsulated Windows."
Just click to "The

Magazine" section,
and go to the alpha-
betical list of recent
featu res.

Plug lt Up

Persistent drafts only undermine
efforts to insulate a house. You can
plug up the leaks in several ways by

1) installing storm doors and win-
dows and then weather-stripping
around them, 2) sealing gaps in

structural and foundation materials
with caulking or spray foam, and 3)

limitlng draw from chimneys and

attic access. Windy days are the
best time to evaluate leaks. One

easy method for detecting them is to
light an incense stick and hold it in
front of various areas and openings.
Drifting smoke indicates that there's
a draft.

because the timbers and gaps made it
impossible to achieve a continuous seal.

Instead, we are depending on our painted

ceilings to retard vapor movement.

As a general rule, when installing a

vapor retarder experts recommend one

square foot of free vent area per 300 square

feet above the floor area. When no vapor

barrier is present, the recommendation is

one square foot of free vent area for every

150 square feet of attic floor.

As you install new fiberglass insula-

tion, don't crush or cram it into a space

because that reduces its effectiveness. The

insulation we worked with was precut to fit
nicely into standard l6" on-center modern

framing joists. 0f course, that didnt apply

to our old house, which is timber-framed,

so we cut pieces to fit with a utility knife.

Use a guide against the joists as you cus-

tom-fit pieces.

Because an unfinished attic ready for

insulation will have everything open and

visible, it's a good opportunity to update

any wiring; you should never insulate over

wiring that is frayed or has worn-out cov-

erings. If the wiring runs through joists

perpendicularly, cut the insulation to fit
around it. In our case, the wiring in our

house was installed so that the insulation

could go over and up against the ceiling

light fixture with no problem.

There should be a metal fire stop

around the chimney at its entrance to the

attic. If none exists, have a mason install

one. Building codes and insurance compa-

nies require wood to be 2" away from

masonry. Fire stops are usually L-shaped,

and the fiberglass should be laid up to the

vertical part of the L.

Once the installation is complete, fas-

ten your floorboards back into place. If
the boards are tongue-and-groove or ship-

lapped, you can lay them down un-nailed

for easy access in the future or secure them

with power screws. Our final step was to

install rafter vents from the soffits up 5'or
so, with rigid foam over them to minimize

the problems wed had with ice damming.

We are also building an insulated trap door

that will seal off the top of the full stairway

that leads to the attic. Even though we

couldn t attain ideal R-value standards, we

are thrilled that the ice damming on the

roofline is gone and our house is notice-

ably warmer. !L

Noelle Lord operates Old House C.PR.,Inc.

(wwwnldhousecprcom) with her husband,

Peter, and specializes in restoring historic

surfaces. She writes from her own old house

in Limington, Maine.
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s my husband Todd and I
walked through the circa 1900

two-family home in Staten

Island, New York, we were

bowled over by its many classic old-house

features. We loved the pocket doors and

plaster medallions, and we'd been longing

for beautiful woodwork and a welcoming

front porch. 0f course, the house came

with some less charming details, too:

crumbling plaster, sagging floors, and a

general air of neglect, all owing to its long

history as a duplex rental. There was also

an odd feature: a kitchen stove housed

inside a fireplace. While the stove arrange-

ment gave us pause (twice in fact, because

the setup was the same in both kitchens),

at 3,700 square feet, the house offered the

space we had been looking for. Undaunted

by the challenges it presented, we decided

to buy it but might have reconsidered if we

knew then how vexing and inconvenient

that stove arrangement would prove to be.

As Todd and I started fixing up the

first-floor rental in preparation for a ten-

ant, we labored over how best to update the

kitchen to maximize the storage and

counter space. As with many old houses,

there rvere many entr)rways to the kitchen

(three doorways, to be exact), which cut

down on usable space. There was also just

one cupboard beneath a pair of windows

the fireplace or built cabinets around it, we

were going to lose a lot of square footage in

a small kitchen because of the clearance

needed to open and close stove and cabinet

doors, and maintain a passage through the

room. In the end, we kept the stove where it
was, in the fireplace, and worked in as many

cabinets as we could-by the sink, on the

walls, and one deep, pantry-like model

beside the fireplace. We weren't really hap-

pv with the result: an improved kitchen

with less space, a poor floor plan, and a

stove where someone could bang an elbow

while removing a hot pan.

We were determined to do a better job

renovating our own kitchen.We had learned

a lot from our experiment in

the rental, t'hich

and one built-in china cabinet. We both

agreed we wanted to add as many storage

cabinets as possible. The question was

where to put them.

No Good Options
The rentalkitchen became our labora-

tory. We thought about moving the

stove out of the fireplace and

installing cabinets in an L shape

along the wall, but that would

encase the fireplace and result

in cabinets projecting too

far into the room.We

soon realized that

rvhether ne

left the

stove
inside
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Lynn Elliott'u
duplex house in
Stateil lsland,
New Yr:rk, har.
bored plenty of
historic charm.
but its unusua!
kitche* $etup-a
stove positioned
inside a fireplace
in both kitchene*
created restora-
tion challeng€s.
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was a mirror image of our own kitchen, and

realized the renovation of the second-floor

space would have to be more extensive. So

we went back to the drawing board and

examined our options again.

Could we switch the kitchen to a dif-

ferent room? The idea was doable. Todd

thought it might be the best way to go, but

I couldn t bear the thought of losing a bed-

room, especially because the space that

housed the current kitchen could only be

used as a den (thanks to all those door-

ways). Because our apartment already had

a den and a living room, we needed that

bedroom, not another common area.

We considered expanding through

one of the doorways into the enclosed back

deck and stairway. I favored this idea, but

Todd pointed out that we wouldn't gain a

huge amount of space and that because

wed have to hire a contractor to do a por-

tion of the work, the whole thing would be

a budget buster.

Desperate Measures
In desperation, I started thinking the

unthinkable: Remove the fireplace. I rea-

soned it wouid solve all our problems in

the kitchen. Without the fireplace, wed be

able to install cabinets in an L shape and

have room for an island. When I men-

tioned the idea to Todd, he thought it

would be even more work and expense

than opening up the kitchen to the back

deck. I quickly backed off. As someone

who considers herself preservation-mind-

ed, pulling out a historic feature was

unsettling.

The thought, however, began to play in

Todd's mind, too, so we looked at the pros

and cons of leaving the fireplace intact. The

biggest advantage, of course, was that it was

a fireplace. Who doesn t like a fireplace, par-

ticularly one that's original to the house?

Our desire to keep the fireplace was rooted

in ail those romantic notions everyone has

about them: visions of sitting in front of a

crackling fire, warming ourseives on a cold

night, and using the hearth as a dramatic

focal point in our kitchen.

Then we acknowledged a sobering

reality: None of those reassuring scenarios

could ever be true of our fireplace. It had

not been used in ages, some 70 ,vears or

more, and the brick pointing and flues

were in terrible shape. Thanks to the

strangely sited stove and the cabinets we

needed to place around it, there could

never be a crackling fire for us. So what

was the point of preserving the fireplace

when, no matter what we did, it was des-

tined to be obscured or hidden?

We realized the fireplace was the pink

elephant in the room, preventing the house

from being the best it could be in the here

and now. Moreover, the house would

always be lacking, despite its spaciousness

and charm, without a properly functioning

kitchen. So we made the difficult decision

to tear the fireplace out from the second

floor up.

A group of friends helped us disman-

tle the fireplace on the second floor and the

chimney on the third. The mortar was so

old and crumbly we barely needed tools.

The only job we had to hire a professional

for was removing the chimney and then

roofing over the hole.

The worst part of the fireplace

removal was carrying buckets of bricks to

the backyard. We saved every single brick

as well as the mantel-a solid piece of

stone weighing probably half a ton-and
the hearth, created from two beautiful

pieces of bluestone painted so many times

that they weren't identifiable until they

were removed. We take consolation in the

fact that we will use all of these compo-

nents to create a backyard patio and bar-

becue someday (that's a project for the

future).

When I told people we were tearing

out a fireplace, they reacted as though we

were abusing a kitten and tried to dissuade

us. I understand the emotional response;

it's not so long ago I would have felt the

same way. Even I was concerned we might

later regret it, but ever since we started the

task, all I've felt is relief-the fireplace

obstacle is now out of our way. Todd and I

realize it was absolutely the right choice for

us, and most importantly, it was the right

choice for our old house. !L

Lynn Elliot is a former associate editor of
Old-House Journal. When she's nothauling

buckets of bricks, she works as a clp)) editlr

for Random House Children's Books.

An artist's conception of Lynn's rede-
signed kitchen shows the improved
floor and cabinet space, and an island,
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A team of friends (above, left) helped
Lynn and Todd dismantle *re fireplace;
they barely needed tools to do the iob.
"During the process, we discovered an
impressive ant infestatircn," says Lynn.
"So we ended up removing bricks vvith
one hand and spraying pestEide with
the otherl "

Todd looks tlp b€tr^.e6*.

Iacked structural
causing the ftoar ta
that Todd and
rsct.

one knevv it vl.as stolre,
saved the hearthst$fre.
r{rantel and every briek:
future project: buildir:g a
becue in the b8ckyard.
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ash windows-the average

old house has at least 40 of

them, and after decades of

weather and use, most are

bound to need work. Careless painting on

the exterior of the upper sash will make it
so hard to move that it never gets opened,

and then another round of paint seals the

sash in place for good. Indoors, sash cords

become brittle when they are mistakenly

coated with paint or simply reach the end

of their life, allowing them to break and

release the weights into the netherworld of

the wall. At this point, the mechanical

operation of the window skids to a halt,

and it becomes entombed in more paint.

Contrary to what many homeowners

believe, the traditional double-hung win-

dow is designed to be disassembled for

changing cords and glass, ideally with

some simple steps. Though many o1d-

house owners may be familiar with this

process, they may not know that over the

past 30 years or so their fellow restorers

have refined and added to these methods

in order to deal with the geriatric issues of

We share
insider
tips on
unsticking
and
reglazing
double-hung
vvindovvs.

sash window revival-chief among them,

dissembling a window that is immobilized

under layers of paint. While low-tech and

often ad-hoc, a quick education in these

restorer secrets, as well as a review of the

basic maintenance process, makes it possi-

ble to free up even the most painted-in

sashes so they can be removed to a bench

for re-puttying and repainting if needed.

Frepare to Do lt All
Even ifyou only want to unstick one paint-

ed-shut sash, it often pays to plan on going

Far left: To remove stoP mouldings,
work from the middle. When the stop
is loose after carefully prying out nails
and removing other fasteners, begin to
vviden the gap at the midpoint of the
stop. Then, working bY hand, bow the
moulding so the ends come free of the
window frame. Left: Working the deli-
cate parting bead out of the notch in
the weather stop of the upper sash is
tricky and not guaranteed of success,
Use locking pliers firmly but gently,
and widen the notch slightly vrrith a

chisel if necessarY.
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all the rvay in removing one or both sash-

es. The reason is that chances are slim
you'll be able to break enough paint seal by
simply leaving the sash in place, and once
you have the window apart, it is only a lit-
tle more effort to perform a complete over-
haul and regain fingertip ease of opera-
tion. Start by assembling a kit of tools and
preparing the area in front of the indoor
side of the window with a drop cloth and
vacuum cleaner.

Removing a sash begins with remov-
ing the stops, the vertical mouldings that
hold the bottom sash in its channel. These
mouldings are designed to be removable

Working at nailed
spots, loosen
stop mouldings
u/ith small pry-
bars from the
channel side (top)
and from the fin-
ish side (middle).
protecting the
wood with putty
knives. To free
paint-stuck sash,
cut the paint
from the inside
using tools made
for this purpose
(bottom) or hack-
sarru blades.
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Work slowly and
steadily when
you score the
paint or varnish
along the joints
of stop mould-
ings. Use a sharp
blade, and don't
expect to cut
through the finish
on the first pass;
the blade may
skate across the
stop, leaving just
the scars you are
trying to avoid.
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Glazing Pointers

my local hardware store keeps a microwave oven on their

glazing table just for this purpose. Sometimes, when l'm on-

site on a cold day, I heatthe putty with a propane torch.

l{ the putty is too sticky, dust it with whiting (powdered

chalk), plaster powder, or talcum powder, and work the pow-

der in with your palm and fingers until

the putty reaches the proper consisten-
cy. However, if you have an old can of

putty that has rock hard chunks in it, iust
throw it away.

0nce the glass is set in a bed of putty

and points are in place, professional

glaziers and painters usually apply the

putty firmlyto the rebate in one of two

ways: either by pushing it in with a putty

knife or with their fingers. I use a short-

ened 1%" putty knife forthis purpose.

Although some homeowners prefer to roll

out little snakes of putty, I've never seen

any professional do this, and it takes too

long. Once one side of the sash has been

loaded with putty, it must be tooled

smoothly into a bevel. To do this, always

use a1%" to 2"flexible blade putty knife.

This knife should be very clean without

any rust or pits to allow it to be pulled

smoothly across the material. Beginning

atthe corner, hold the knife at an angle so

that, as you pull it along, you are simulta-

neously pushing the putty tightly into the

rebate and cutting the leading edge. lf the

putty pulls back out, it's usually because

the rebate was not conditioned or

because the putty is notthe right consis-

tency. lf I draw my clean line of putty from

left to right, I always run my finger lightly

back over it from right to left for a final

smoothing and to ensure it abuts the glass

appropriately. Bemember that the putty line should fall just

below the sight line of the interior wood in order to allow a

small space to seal the putty to the glass with paint. Clean up

corners using the corner of the knife.

-Steve 
Jordan

hands and tools bow it ever so slightly to

release it from the window. Dorit force the

stop out but do watch to make sure that it's

not held captive at the ends, either by a

miter at the top or an accumulation of

paint at the stool (the interior sill). At this

point, you should be able to remove the

bottom sash; sometimes you can angle it

out after removing only one stop. However,

before you do, secure any intact weights by

pulling on the cord or chain until the

weight reaches the pulley, then hold it in
place by knotting the cord with a slip knot,

clamping it off (say, with small locking pli-

ers), or slipping a nail in a link of the

chain.

but are typically covered in several layers

of finish paint. If you simply remove the

stops, the paint inevitably will crack and

chip into an unsightly mess, so a good

practice is to first carefully score the paint

with a razor knife where the stops meet the

adjacent mouldings. Be sure to keep this

line straight by making several light pass-

es instead of pressing heavily with one

pass, which can veer off and mar the wood

or finish. The idea is to have the paint

break cleanly along the score mark so that

the stop will go back without the need to

repaint when the job is done.

Next, remove all visible screws and

attachment hardware. Stops are typically

held in place with small finishing nails,but

wood screws are also common, especially

for adjustable stops on high-quality win-

dows. Then, carefully pry the stop out,

working from the middle and any attach-

ment points. Once again, you don't want to

mar the mouldings with pry marks, so

after you have a gap started, itt a good idea

to protect the moulding edges with a pair

of wide-blade putty knives used as shields

for a flat prybar. Another trick that helps

avoid the issue altogether is to pry from

the backside of the stop using a mini-pry-

bar or similar tool with a 1ip no longer than

l" that will fit into the sash channel.

Once you have a stoP loose, with
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Sash windows that are difficult to

remove can be glazed in place, but if you

can pull the sash, it's much easier to

glaze a window on a table or saw

horses. Before reglazing or glazing a

new piece of glass, make sure that the

rebate, the recess that holds the glass,

is clear of all dust and debris; a duster

brush does the job fine. Also, remove all

old paint on the glass with a single-

edged razor blade. The clean rebate

must be conditioned to make the glazing

compound last longer and the task easi-

er. I prefer a coat 0f boiled linseed oil or

Penetrol (manufactured by Flood), but

oil-based primer is acceptable. The oil or

primer should dry before glazing, but if

all work is to be done at one time, thin

the oil or primer about 50 percent, apply

it sparingly, and accelerate the drying by

setting the sash in the sun or near a mild

heat source. Finally, clean the glass

where the glazing compound will lay; a

quick swipe with a clean rag is suffl-

cient.
Glazing compound-historicallY

called putty-should be the proper con-

sistency to expedite the work, neither too

stiff nor too sticky. lt should be pliable

like bread dough but not gooey s0 that it

sticks between your fingers. If your putty

is too stiff, heat it on a paper plate for
about 30 seconds in a microwave oven;



The Upper Sash
Approach

To remove the upper sash, you must
first remove the parting beads, which are

the slim, vertical sticks separating the two
sashes. In a new window, this would be a
simple matter of pushing the top sash

down to the bottom of the window and
then prying each bead out from the top,
but old houses are seldom this obliging.
Because the upper sash is most likely
frozen by paint, Iou have to take a different
tack. Grab the parting bead near the bot-
tom with pliers (the parallel jaws of lock-
ing pliers are a help here), and genrly start
to wiggle the bead out of its channel. As

the bead loosens, move the pliers up the
bead, and do your best to guide it carefully
around the weather check on the meeting
rail, the bottom part of the upper sash.

With luck, you might get the rail
around this protrusion, but if you can't, try
cutting a slight bevel in the check with a

chisel or sharp knife to gain enough clear-
ance. Once the bead is neariy free of the
channel, be careful to slide the notched top
(if there is one) out of the upper frame. Be

aware that the bead may break, or already
be broken, from trying to negotiate this
tight spot. Beads can be either repaired
with glue or replaced with new stock, such

as those sold at good lumberyards.

Mth the stops out of the way, you
now have a clear path for removing the
upper sash. First, make sure it is not fixed
in place with nails or hardware. Then, gen-
tly wiggle the bottom of the sash to assess

the strength of the paint holding it in
place. If the paint starts to crack easily and
the sash moves more readily with each

wiggle, you can continue until it pops free.

However, if the sash shows no movement,
resist the temptation to apply more pres-
sure, which will only damage the sash and
break the glass. Instead, look for ways to
break the paint seal on the exterior. A
good method is to do so from the interior
by inserting a thin piece of metal, such as

a hacksaw blade or a serrated tool made
for this purpose. Once you have cut the
exterior paint on both sides, the sash will
wiggle free, and youll be able to remove it
to a bench to restore it to a like-new condi-
tion. !L

Aecessing the vveights that counterbalance the sash
is not obvious, but neither is it a mystery. All tradition-
al windornrs incorporate doors to the weight pockets
on each side of the frame, usually in the lower third of
the window, Once you have the lower sash out, look
for a single wood screrru under paint (top), then gently
pry the door out from the top to reveal the pocket
(above).
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Amerlcan

By |eltns C. Messnv lNn Sxmmv M,c,xwru

An psoros rv fll,rns C. M.c.ssrY

Practical, adaptable, and livable to a fault, the

Foursquare house is finally being recognized as a

home-grown original a century after it slipped into

every community across the continent.

he American Foursquare

might be the architectural

equivalent of the ubiquitous

Iittle black dress: an all-

occasion favorite that's ap-

propriate in almost any setting. Like the

classic Chanel creation, it's easy to dress

up or down, and no matter how often it

appears, it still manages to look mighty

stylish. Plus, it comes in several sizes but

of course, only one shape, That would be

square, more or less.

The Foursquare seems to have crePt

unheralded and unnamed into the

American architectural landscape some-

time around the turn of the 20th century,

and it was extensively built until about

1930, becoming a staple of town and

country. It wasn't always called a

Foursquare. That name, which seems so

natural now, was a late-20th-century

invention coined to serve the growing

interest in this modest yet extremely

flexible house type that, if anything, was

This unueually
fine stuccoed
Foursquare in
Madison, New
Jersey, featureg
u/ide eaveg, a
pair of rectangu"
lar bay windows
on the eecond
floor, and four
wide posts on
the l\rts &
Crafts-inspired
front porch.

Above: The hand'
some projecting
pedimented bay
and four rounded
columns put a
Colonial Revival
spin on this
frame house in
Lexington.
Virginia. The cen-
ter entry proba-
bly opens to a
hall, but it i3 a
Foursqusre
nonetheless.
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simply called a square house in its day.

The concept of the Foursquare was so

impressively sensible that it immediately
suited the modern lifestyle of the new cen-

tury. With four rooms up and four down
(theret half the modern moniker), the
average Foursquare rvas a generously sized

residence but not pretentious. As a build-
ing it had a nice, solid, blocky shape (hence

the square part of the name) with lots of
windows and a capacious porch.

Some scholars see the Foursquare
house type-for it is a type, not a style-
as a middle- or working-class version of
the Georgian center-hall house ofthe tSth
century, via the Italianate or Classical cube

of the mid-l9th centurv. Whatever its

www.oldhousejournal.com

This typical
Foursquare in
Madison, New
Jersey, has many
of the most pop-
ular characteris-
tics: dormers,
wide eaves,
paired windours,
a three-bay porch
with piers, and
the entrance at
the corner bay.
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A creative varia-
tion on a
Foursquare
theme, this
Norfolk. Virginia,
house has a
recessed arcaded
porch in lieu of
the normal pro-
jecting front
porch, and a
handsome five-
sash bay windornr.
Built in brick up
to the middle of
the second-floor
windorars, this
type is often
called a
"Shirt\ /aist."

ancestry, the Foursquare's simplicity was

certainly an about-face from the fussy,

asymmetrical late-Victorian house,

decked out with bays, turrets, towers, and

multiple porches.

The Most House for the
Money
The Foursquare's rapid rise in popular

favor came from a happy intersection of

technological forces during the house-

building boom of the 1910s and 1920s.

Innovations in transportation, printing,

mailing, and mass-manufacturing all

helped make it possible to distribute to

eager consumers plan books and ready-

cut-house catalogs that offered, among

other designs, a great many attraclive

Foursquares-as weli as to deliver the

lumber and other materials needed to

build millions of homes almost anluhere

in the country.

The mail-order house and house-

plan catalogs of the era-Aladdin, Sears'

Modern Homes, Montgomery Ward's

Wardway, Bennett, and dozens of others-
leatured Foursquare designs from 1907

until 1935. These catalogs were an impor-

tant factor in the Foursquare's popularity

and longevity. Real estate deveiopers, spec-

ulators, and corporations all found the

Foursquare a useful addition to their

building repertoire for suburbs and towns.

Many a small-town street is lined with

stretches of solid, eminently respectable

Foursquares, a testament to the good sense

and prosperity of their builders.

From outside, the Foursquare's char-

acteristics are easy to spot: two stories, a

pyramidal or hipped roof usually with one

or more dormers (often on all four roof

slopes), a prominent front porch and steps,

and a boxy, nearly cubical shape. The basic

Foursquare was relatively easy and eco-

nomicai to construct and provided a great

deal of usable space for the money.

Beyond the basics, stylistic features

could be added at wi11. The unornamented,

flat-walled Foursquare design adapted

easily to changing architectural tastes with

little effort and expense. Building deep,

bracketed eaves and large, multi-paned

windows aligned a Foursquare with the

Arts & Crafts movemenq adding horizon-

tal masonry bands and ribbon windows

made it Prairie Style; sedate columned

porches and a modillioned eave line cast it
as Colonial Revival; even the curvaceous

gables and stuccoed fronts of the Mission

Styie fit easily into the Foursquare model.

Above: The
design of this dis-
tinctive
Foursquare in
Martinsburg.
West Virginia,
looks as if it could
have come from
a plan book
because of its
numerous unusu-
al features, such
as the squared
bay rnrindow over
an angled bay.
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Despite its straightforward lines, the

Foursquare is not rigidly symmetrical but
comfortably flexible. Inside are four
roughly equal-size rooms on each floor.

While some large Foursquares have a cen-

ter hall, the classic Foursquare almost
always has a first-floor entry located in
one front corner room; that corner
entrance (aside from any stylistic furbe-
lows) is what distinguishes the Foursquare

floor pian from that of the center-hall,

double-pile Georgian or Georgian Revival

house. On a practical level, the corner hall
and the four-rooms-per-floor layout pre-

vent the creation of perpetually dark
spaces like those often found in the middle
of center-hall houses.

A Pliable lVledium for
Novel Materials
Foursquare construction included any-

thing from wood to brick to poured con-

crete or concrete blocks, the latter often

Although most Foursquares are frame, sorne r rere built of ribbed structural clay
tile blocks. ln th;s Strasburg" Virginia. house the tiles were left unfinished instead
of stuccoed, Similar houses used a finished glazed tile.

www.oldhousejournal.com
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cast with a decorative surface. Ornamental

concrete blocks-the darling of building

materials in the 1910s-could be made on

site using a hand-operated block-making

machine. (Sears, among others, pushed

both machines and plans for block houses

through its catalogs.) Concrete, a fairly

new material when the Foursquare frenzy

started, gained in reputation as the lasting

quality of the product improved. Cement

stucco was a popular finish for the exterior

walls. Quite often, a combination of mate-

rials showed up on the same house, with

shingles covering the top storey and clap-

boards or brick below. Stone was rarely

used. One charming and distinctive

Foursquare incarnation, the "Shirtwaist"

house, wears a contrasting material on the

second storey, beginning just a bit above

the building's "waist" at the first-floor ceil-

ing line. As the years passed, the range of

wall-sheathing materials expanded to

include asphalt or even, to the consterna-

tion of today's owners, asbestos shingles.

The roof was covered in the new

"wonder" materials of the period-
asphalt or asbestos shingles-or one of

the old reliable options, such as wood

shingles or standing-seam metal. Roof

dormers may be one to four lights wide,

with their own shed, hipped, gabled, or

pedimented roofs.

90 OLD-HOUSE]OURNAL MARCH/APRIL2006 www.oldhousejournal.com
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Though rtre dccorative lsctsmc, mty ehange, typical foursquares, such as this l*g '

example, remain romrrkably consjstont,'i*,primary eftaracteristics

Hipped-roof dormer
with douhle sash {on, , 
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Left: This frame
Harrisonburg,
Virginia, house
exhibits Prairie
School influence
in its broad eaves
and the project-
ing corner urin-
dovrrs. The dou-
ble-rnrindour
dormer and the
front porch, nrith
a projecting entry
that includes a
transom and side-
lights, are typical
of Foursquares.

The porch, which invariably is rather
high, requires access via substantial steps

built of wood, brick, or concrete. Porches

are usually one to three bays wide. Prairie-
or Arts & Crafts-inspired Foursquares

often have squat, square posts edging the

steps, convenient for placing flowerpots
(or, perhaps too often nowadays, cement

swans). Like the bungalow, the Foursquare

occasionally has just one of these posts.

This 191 5 Jacksonville, Florida, house.
designed by architect Bansom
Buffalon, shows Prairie Schosl influ-
ence in its broad eaves. porch. horizon-
tal massing, and lorar terrace wall.
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Corner supports are often in multiples of
two or three angular piers, posts or round

columns. On Colonial Revival examples,

the porch columns may be round and usu-

ally rather simple of line. Porches them-

selves can be full-length, even occasionally

wraparound verandas, or sometimes just

sizable entry porches. While porch floors

are often wood, they and the steps

approaching them are sometimes made of

poured concrete, a more water- and rot-

resistant material. As in Victorian times,

the porch provided a pleasant place to take

the evening air, greet passing neighbors,

shelter casual visitors and tradesmen, and

keep children occupied on rainy days.

Fenestration patterns-the $20 term

for window placement-are an amusing

and almost intuitive way to read the floor

plan of the Foursquare without going

inside. Sets of double, or sometimes triple,

windows on the front fagade usually point

the way to the living room on the first floor

and the master bedroom on the second.

Earlier Foursquares may have one or more

bay windows opening onto the porch from

the living room or located on a side wall,

possibly in a dining room.A small window

between floors usuaily lights a flight of

stairs, while a small window between larg-

er windows on the second floor most like-

ly signals the presence of a bathroom.

Although the entrance is customarily

through a corner entry or stair hall, it
sometimes opens directly into a large liv-

ing room. Other rooms on the first floor

are the dining room, (predictably located

directly behind the living room) and the

kitchen (at the rear offthe hall). There are

usually three bedrooms and a bathroom

on the second floor.

Sometimes there was a rear sleeping
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Facing page: This
straightforward
design in
Kensington,
Maryland, is
enlivened by a
distinctive bay
\ rindo\ / on the
second floor that
rises through the
roof eaves as a
decorative slate
vvall. with a bull's-
eye window at
the top replacing
a normal dormer.

porch on the second floor and a rear
service porch off the kitchen, with an ice-

man's door that allowed him to deliver

blocks of ice from outside the house in
pre-electric refrigerator days. While most
Foursquares had only one second-floor
bathroom, an additional half bath 0r pow-
der room appeared on the first floor by the

1930s, or there was just a toilet in the base-

ment for the convenience of servants or
workmen. Because it was part of the auto-

mobile age, the Foursquare often had a

one-car garage, which may have come

from the same ready-cut-house company

or plan catalog as the house itself.

Although the Foursquare was defi-
nitely a modern house-open, airy, light-
filled, free-flowing, and much more flexi-
ble than a center-hall house-its pian was

still rigid enough to make additions diffi-
cult. Beloved as it was-and indeed still
is-its popularity probably would not
have lasted quite as long as it did without
the boost it received from the ready-cut-

house industry. To the nationt great good

fortune, however, the Foursquare is still
the solid backbone of hundreds of our
favorite historic neighborhoods. Sl

Left: The
Foursquare was
also easy to
squeeze onto a
tight lot. This
example. in the
turn-of-the-2Oth-
century historic
district of Ghent
in Norfolk,
Virginia. is
designed with
ample rruindours.
Note the large
pair of dormer
windornrs and a
citified small
front porch.

Textured or pat-
terned cement
blocks rarere a
nevv material
vvhen Four-
squares became
popular. The
blocks are often
used for founda-
tions, \ ralls,
porches, and
sometimes cast-
cement colurnns
and balusters.
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ADVERTISETVENT

Accenting a
kitchen cabinet
delivers a custom-
crafted look

The rrles of kitchen design

tencl to favor cabinets all in a
ror,, but the beautr,,

of rules is that thev
can sonle-

tlmes
be bent
the sake

of str,.Ie. u,ithout
cornpromising function.

and that's exactly what hap-
pened in this kitchen. The long

row ol oak ,'upboards wat nice

enough to look at. hut in a pre-
dictable sort of u,ay.

AII it took $ras some

srnall changes to
have them stand

out, literally.
In the middle of

the cabinet rosr, a nicelv designed

cupboard u.,as easilv rernoved so

it could be stripped and prepped for a new stain and topcoat. Before the cabinet got its neu'color, the oak

nas treatecl with Minu,ax@ Water-Based Pre-Stain Wood Conditioner. Then it v'as stained v'ith Nlinrn'ax@

Water-Based \Irood Stain Verdigris, one of the 68 custorn-rni,xed decorator colors nox' available. The final
topcoating r.as done N,ith Minn'ax@ Polvcnlic@ Protective Finish in a serni-gloss sheen. But instead of sirnplv

puttirrg the cabinet back n4rere it u,,as. wood spacer blocks *'ere fastened to the wall to rnake the unit protmde

about four inches. To create the look of a traditional breakfront. oak beaded board and decorative brackets

n.ere insta,ed underneathr:1il::-:,ii"J;il:';::1*1?.Ili,ilTlT*i:niiH'ili';ir,":'::i1;J-':::'[T

MINryAX,
kitchen a nesr contour and a heautiful focal point

Makes And Keeps Wood Beautiful@
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With beautiful, clear finishes from Minwax?
Whether
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Wipe-On
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ET20/25TM

3id , Drlve Power
Adiustnent Diol

, Potented lom-Proof
Mechanism

, lrigger SofeV Lock

. All Steel Chonnel
ond Trock for
Durobility

, Unique Wiring
Attochment for
Sofe lnstallotion of
3/16' 8 l/4" Wire

Flush Stopling,
Sofe Instollotion of
Low Voltoge Wiring
ond Brod Nailing

Put up insulotion & upholster furniture lnstoll wire I coble with 4 sizes

with 4 sizes of Flot Crown Stoples of Round Crown Stoples

Repoir o drower or build o

picture frome with o 5/8" noil

Available at home centers, lumber yards ond hardware stores, wherever fine tools are sold.

@

Arrow Fastener Co., lnc., 271 tr/ayhill Street, Saddle Brook, New lersey 07663

Canada: Jardel Distributors, |nc.,6505 Metropolitan Blvd. East, Montreal, Quebec HlP 1X9

United Kingdom: Arrow Fastener (U.K) Ltd., Unit 5 ZK Park,2f Commerce Way, Croydon CRO 4ZS, Surrey
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Latest Round of Rotaries
Dremel, a legendary narne in rotary tools for
craft and specialty vvork, has just introduced
its 3oo-series tool for home improvement and
artisan projects. The variable-speed tool, razhich
reaches 35.OOO rpm, has a ne\ / ergonomic
design that adds better balance and fingertip
usability. Other ne\ / features are a shaft lock
system that makes changing accessories
easiet and a mount for attachments, such as
the Dremel Flex Light. At $49.99 to $69.99, the
tool is also affordably priced. To learn more. call
Dremel at (AOO) 437-3635 or visit rrvrnnar.dremel.
com. Circle 1g on the resource card.

Beyond Thumbnails
From paint on ra,rindornrs to barnacles on boat
hulls, removing unuranted materials often
comes do\ /n to scraping vvith a razor blade.
That's urhy Composite Blades came up \ /ith
ScrapeRite (see r^/\Maz.Scrap€Rite.com). With
a \ /edge-shaped edge to break the bond be-
t\A/een material and surface, these double-
sided "razor" blades are made from three
types of plastic so they \A/on't rust or scratch
surfaces. Circle 2O on the resource card.

Get Heat in the Kitchen
With cabinets, counters, and appliances fighting for position,
fernr rooms demand \ /all surface like a kitchen. That teraves
precious little space for radiators or other heating outlets*
that is, unless you vvork under the cabinets like the Myson
Whispa Kickspace Heater. This clever, compact device takes
advantage of the 4"-high void belorar most cabinets, vvhere its
fan convector can circulate heat supplied by electric po\A/er or
a hydronic (hot uzater) heating system. The unit has three lev-
els of operation {lorry, high, and fan), and rruorks \ruell in other
hard-to-heat areas such as halls and stain^/ays, To learn more,
vis;t \A/\ /\^/.Mysonlnc.com. Circle 21 on the resource card.

Smooth
Operator
Finding a place
for an addition-
al bathroom is
ah^rays tricky
in old houses.
So rnrhen the
only viable
options lie
belorru the
waste pip-
ing or sep-
tic system (as in a
basement) or \A/here drainage is
difficult to add (as in a concrete floor). the Saniflo
toilet system is a solution. lnstead of flushing solid \ /aste
dovvn a drain, Saniflo's toilet liquefies the contents in a mac-
erator pump (located behind the toilet or hidden in a rruall). The
results are released under pressure through narro\N pipes to
the se\ /er or septic tank. The Saniflo system also accommo-
dates other bathroom fixtures, such as a sink, showeL or tub.
Contact SFA Saniflo lnc at (8OO) 363-5a74 or visit wvvw.
saniflornz.com. Circle 22 on the resource card.
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Bird Control
.Always Humane j.'!.. ',.
.DiscreelControl r.f"
.niiJr inri*rlr .,,,;*ffi
. Free Product Catalog :;;'* :
.Call Now - 800.624.1189

f, Nixalite of America lnc
7 .' t F:800.624.1196 www.nixalite.com

Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using 100 year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metalplateslorthedesign of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

Thefullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy ol 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.
'W. E No rman Co rpo ration

P.O. Box323 . Nevada, Mlssourl 6{172 . 1€(P641-4038

Fax: 417-667-2708 . www.wfnorman.com

ngs

EYE CATCHING QUALITY
RED CEDAR SHUTTEBS

Delivered RightToYour Door! =*
i(J,uJ,*fr ?*
r 3I+J
H f tt{r
X*I+\tr

Call for free brtrhure and assistance with your proltrt.
N.4any shutter types available. Endless cut out po$ibilities!

Shuttercraft, lnc. Call (203) 245-2608
Madison, CT www.shuttercraft.com

r

Circle no. 178

Circle no. 510

Circle no.402

,€\L Ball and

www. omI 1

(Rt.

Fax:

ARCHITECTURAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Custom Made! Quick Turnaround!

Traditional Storms, Screens, Storm
Doors, Combinations, Sash, Units, True

Divided Lites, Mortise and Tenon.

1-E8a-285-8120
300 Trails Road . Eldridge, lA 52748

www.adamsarch.com

ADAMS

2O9 -728-2031 . www.deabath.com

PLUMBING
for yoa.r

ANTIQUE
BATI{

495 Main

Aignal t:- Rzprodxcion
hnure t t D*ar

Hsrd- to-lind Parx

BATHROOM

Reproduction
l91O-Style
"Lgdia-"

Water Closet
NEI4/' I.6 GPT'

9a oLD-HOUSEJOURNAL MAR(1I/APRIL2006

Circle no. 243

www.oldhousejournal,com
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Sinre 1932 , Ball ffid Ball hcs been manufarwring the finest q4)i4 sconces , Pendants,

Ch$d3liers, |.a'nwns, Table L*mDs, Ceilirg Fimues wtd Amencan Reqtival Penod

Lighting in: bras, dn, copper, pewter, silttu, hand forged iton and bronze.

Fumiuse hordwme, builleri mA door hardware, and fireplace accessories also aElailabll.

Calt far our new Wanc cwalng, aeaibbb fryr $7.00.
(UATALOC IURCHA:E RERNDED ON IST ORDER,)

The Fuwst Quality

STOM

HTING

ad
DUCTION



An Invitin
An

Past,
Endurirg Future.

ob

Stsffib
fiDthur Jurrlr-

lbtr hfif,
dessrvos m hm.

Gal llB at m28487S7
F rhltusuftat

uuu$romorsdumd.cm

When you subscribe to Oto-Housr /oulri.var,
you'll discover how to blend the elegance of
yesteryear with today's modern amenities.
Step-by-step instructions, expert "how-1o,s,,,
and unique insight will help you ro discern the
tools, funds, processes, and materials you,ll
need to recapture your home's personality and
promise. An authority on homes of every style
and every era, Otn-Housr /ounvar provicles
cost-saving tips, beautiful interior
schemes, and resources for authentic and
reproduction architecture in every issue.

Best of all, OLo-Housr /ounrvar chronicles the
real-life successes of fellow restorers. Their
advice for living in an ever-changing renovation
environment, and a subscription to Oro-Horrsr.
lounNn means you're never alone. Together,
we'll work to give your older home a brancl-
new beginning.

a
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visit us online at www. oldhou s ciournal. co m
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S,rppliers
Listed below are a number of resources and
suooliers for the old-house restorer. For an in-
debih compilation of companies serving the old-
hoirse market, go to the "Bestoration Directory"
on oldhousejournal.com.

Circle no. 189

Circle no. 87

Countertops page 58

Laminate
Formica North America
255 E.5th Street

Suite 200

Cincinnati, OH 45202
(8oo) FORMIC A (367 -6422)

www.formica.com
Circle 40 on the resource card.

Nevamar Company, LLC

One Nevamar Place

Hampton, SC 29924
(800) 638-4380
www.nevamar.com
Circle 41 on the resource card.

Stone
Connecticut Stone Supplies, Inc.

138 Woodmont Road

Milford, CT 06460
(203) 882-1000
www.connecticutstone.com
Circle 43 on the resource card.

Gawet Marble & Granite, Inc.

Business Route 4, P.0. Box 219

Center Rutland, VT 05736
(8oo) 323-6398
www.vermontel.com/ - gawet/

Circle 44 on the resource card.

Vermont Marble, Granite,
Slate & Soapstone Co.

Route 4

Killington,VT 05751
(802) 747 -77 44

www.vermontmarbleandgranite. com

Circle 45 on the resource card.

Vermont Soapstone

P.0. Box 268

248 Stoughton Pond Road

Perkinsville,VT 05151
(802) 263-5404
wwwvermontsoaPstone. com

Circie 46 on the resource card.

(continued on page 102)

Circle no. 257

Circle no. 241
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CHADSWORTH'S
1.8OO.COLI]MNS'
www.columns.com

FREE CATALOG

800.486.2118

\MLMINGTON . ATT-{NTA. LONDON

SHAKER
A fine collection of reproduction
Shaker furniture, oval boxes and

more. Available as do-it-yourself
kis or cristom finished.
Llrge selection of
rcplacement chair tapes.

Call now for free catalog

1-800-840-9121

SHAKER WORKSHOPS
Box 8001-HJ6
Ashbumham, MA 01430

www.shakerworkshops.com

eopp
Specialize in the Production of
. Cupolas . Finials ' Roof

Vents . Conductor Heads &

Cuttering ' ChimneY CaPs

. Gable End Vents ' Weather

Vanes . Custom Work

P.O. Box 244
Dickinson, TX77539
888.499.t962
tax: 888.499. I 963

www.copper-inc.com

.lndoor and outdoor sensors

do it yourself installation

ltlJ

(
l-
o\/
I

F

'i

(/

l!

c
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o
q,

s

o
E\gl-4
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pfeet to several miles

vehicle sensors
ranges from 3000

Circle no.581

www.oldhousejournal.com

&

Cast lro[.ktlrats
Gast lludffim . Gast tinc

Dept.06601

31 Jytek B0ad, Leorilinister, MA 01453

I

*

Wilsonart International, Inc.

2400 Wilson Place

P.0. Box 6110

Temple, TX 76503
(800) 433-3222
www.wilsonart.com
Circle 42 on the resource card.

Call (800) 880'3090 | www.reggioregaster.com

1
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The orig'inal souce

ofwide plank floors

since r966. Family, trust,

quality. A wide variety

of design options

to fit any sryle of home

and any budget. Call for

your free portlolio.

8oo-595-966g

Finely crafted. Irured for generarions.

Acom ilIanufacturing Co.,lnc.

@e-
E$i

\/

HurJ-*

!-ruJrt, E C^ko"urokp
{.,.*J t+rrl'e.
[.,. 

" 
k"ti,,,".

For a FREE Acom catalog, call
€; rcqttst catalog OHJ306.

1.800.835.012r
w.acornmfg.com

Circle no. 127 Circle no. 112

no.

Intricate historic design

Spiral stair kits in 4' a\d5' diameter

Straight stairs in 4'width

Cast iron construction

Easy assembly

CUSTOM DECORATIVE

METAL RAILINGS, CATES,

CRILLES, CANOPIES

AND GAZEBOS

CONTACT US FOR COMPLETE

CATAI,OG FEATURING

THIS & OTHER STAIRCASES

90 TYCOS DRrVE

ToRoNTo, on u6r rv9

rEL: (4r6) 78o-t7o7
rrr: (8oo) 46r-oo6o
FAx: (4r6) 78o-18r4
info@steptoewife. com
www. steptoewife.comv Srrpror€mrr

ANTIQUES LTD
ARCHITECTURAL RESIORATION PRODUCT5

Circle no. 347
www.oldhousejournal.com
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Wrop PraNr FrooRrNG

Eo-,tc.a 111;10 Ptr.

\

www.wideplankfloo rrl

Shrfter EGarade
byA.ofi-,.

I
''i
L
**

SrrPToE'* sTAIRCASES

dk=
,.L

Cotolog 56. 336.623.6188. cryslole.chondelier.com
Dept. OJ. pO Box 667. Eden NC 27289

{ge* High Point Showroom - Open lo lhe public
7 Furniture Avenue Golleries. Suite 122

Business 85. Across from Furniluretond Soulh. 335.gg2.313g

&



Introducing:
The Tread mi ll fo r Swi m me rs

can swim for mites without
moving an inch. ldeat for
swimming, water aerobics,

Calt for a FREE DVD or Video:
800.233.0741 ext.4562

C)r visit us at:
www.endtesspools. eonrl4562

patios. No
heavy chtorine, no ftip-turns.

Now you

spaces such as basements,

The 8'x 15'Endtess
Poot@ fits into

garages, deck and

crowded poots, no

training, rehabilitation
and fun.

ENDLESS rcLS
#- ZOO E Dutton Mitl Road

Aston, PA 19014

We Can Solve Your Paint Removal Problems

SUPPLIERS

PLAQUES

Custom Lettered B.ronze Markers
. National Register Plaques
. Custom Worded Plaques. Sizes: lVledallions to

Roadside lvlarkers. Graphics and Logos
Reproduced. Metal Photo lmages

. Time Capsules. Discounts to Historical
Societies

Irltltl I-.\NDNIARK CO\'IP.\NY
637 Hempfield Hill Rd.

Columbia. PA 17512

F'REE BROCHURE
Call: U00-874-7848 / Fax: 703-758-2514

Sce our on-line catalog at
www.erielandmark.com

tr-Mail : info(!erielandmark.com

Rush service available
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Ask about short range radio broadcast
of your historical message

IB83

Circle no. 364

Circle no. 253

Circle no. 293

"Dust-Free" Paint Stripping and Sanding Tools
The PaintShaverProt'

wifi srip 1 SQUARE F0OT

of lead and regular Paint from

clapboards, shingles, or anY

flat surface in 15 SECONDS

while collecting

the debris into any vacuum

Vermont Structural Slate Company, Inc.

Box 98,3 Prospect Street

Fair Haven,VT 05743
(800) 343-1900
www.vermontstructuralslate.com
Circlc 47 on the resource card.

Tile
Ann Sacks

204 East 58th Street

NewYork, NY 10022
(212) s88-1e20
www.annsacks.com
Circle 48 on the resource card.

Heath Ceramics
Factory and Factory Store

400 Gate Five Road

Sausalito, CA 94965
(41s) 332-3732
www.heathceramics.com
Circle 49 on the resource card.

Wood
Carlisle Restoration Lumber
1676 Route 9

Stoddard, NH 03464
(8oo) ses-9633
www.wideplankfl ooring. com

Circle 50 on the resource card.

DeVos Custom Woodworking
Daniel Vos

Dripping Springs, TX 78620
(stz) 8940464
www. devoswoodworking. com

Circle 5 I on the resource card.

Michigan Maple Block and

Bally Block Co.

P.O. Box 245

Petoskey, MI 49970

www.mapleblock.com
Circle 52 on the resource card.

Insulation page 72
CertainTeed Corporation
750 E. Swedesford Road

I']O Box 860

Valley Forge, PA 19482
(8oo) 782-8777
www.certainteed.com
Circle 53 on the resource card.

(continued on page 104)
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American lnternational Tool, Cranston, Rl USA 1'800'932'587? or visit wwlrr'paintshaver'com

www.oldhousejournal.com

Manual
Dumbwaitens

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAL

SILEM SERVAM'"
DUMBWAITERS

WWW.silentservant.com
CALL FOR THE DEALER NEARESf YOU

FEATURE.PACKEO OESIGN

o Fully Automalrc Brake
a Engrneered A umrnum Gu de Ra s
a Precrsron Molded Bearrnq

Oua ly Gurde Shoes
o Srmplrslrc Desrltn
. Trme savrng lnslallaLon Fealures
a Energy Savrng

AN APPLICATION FOB EVERYONE

. RESIOENTIAL
Use lhe SILENT SERVANT lo

Carry laundrY. llrewood
qrocertes. PrePared tood. elc

. COMMERICAL
Reslaurants schools, banks
ollrce burldrngs, warehouses

165Ca!,ilebu\WOllJ
Rohr]€,/t Pay,\ CA 91928
FAX (704 fi4fist)800-232-2r7f ri I'ILLEN

HANUF,,CTUR,,{G, INC.

Circle no. 117

Swim at Home*
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SPIBAT STAIRCASES GUSTOM BUITT

TO YOUR ORIIER

(omplele with wooden roiling.

Ihe most ottroclive ond priced

for below fie resl.

Both oll-wood ond

sleel modek ovoiloble.

Goddord I'lonuforturing

Box 502, Dept.OHj. Logon, l(5 676i6

sEND roR ru[-(otoR
BRO(HURT

0R (AU.800-536-434t

WWW.S PI RAI..SIAI R(AS ES.(OIUI

ART DECC
ART WALLPAPE

Our inhoductory collection of 6 pothrns from
the filodern Age for your rl\odern Home

Bradb Brad

RS

See whot's new!
www,brodbury.com

7 07 ,7 46,1900www.customforgedhardware.com

-.f,

Kayne and Son
Custom Hardware, lnc.

Dept OHR

100 Daniel Ridge Road
Candler. N.C. 28715

(828) 667-8868 or 665-1988
Fax: (828) 665-8303

. Reproductions & Restorations

. BuilderVArchitectural Hardware

. Custom Forging

. Cast Brass & Bronze

. Custom Hinges & Thumblatches

. Fireplace Tools & Accessories

oq

o
-e6

o

Ctcle no.227

Circle no.

Circle no. I08

WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

From 2"x10" to 20"x32"
o 3 FLOOR MODELS

. BASEBOARD . WALLMOUNTED
o UNFINISHED OR PREFINISHED

o ECCCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
P.O. Box 471

Crystal Lake, lL 60039-0471
(815) 459-4306

Fax (815) 459-4267
E-mail : doug @ gratevents.com

www.gratevents.com

IIIIIITII
Circle no. 163

no.125

Circle no. 270

ALL RADIATORsrEErEluctosuREs
FOA HOlrES, OFFTCES, CHURCI ES, 

'fJsrrrurrot 
s

BUY FACTORY OmECT & SAVE .
TANY STYLES & @LORS . EAKEO ENAIEL FINISH
Sand'r.dr roi Erochu,rr. RsfurrdrDrc wfih Odet

nOflAnCH DeptoHJ
PO Box 326, 111 Kero Rd. Cartstadt, N.J. 07072

(201 ) 507-5551 www.monarchrad.com

FROM $2410
TO ASSET'BLE

IIUA.CARE

Termites

BO
Prdect Wood
fronr lnsects
ard Fungi

Wood Boring Beetles

CONTROLS

Decay Fungi
Carpenter Ants

Easy, water soluble application

Kills wood boring insects and decay fungi

Penetrales into logs & timbers for deep prolection

Safe: low toxicity for people, animals and environment

Repels Termites

Preservation
Your source for Products,

Resource Group
Tools. lnstruments & Books for

Preservation and Restoration

UD77+7g91 vrnanv.PRGirrc.cqn

Walls

Like

. Remove no trim

www.nu-wal.com
8{X'-247€gir2

. Cost

. One day
application

www.oldhousejournai.com
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SUPPLIERS

itrus Paint"
mover Paste

Qut it on. toLt it off. Ose it again & again!

ABR.

Removes lead-based, oil and
latex paint as well as varnish,

stain and other finishes in
one application!

se on exteriors & interiorc
o neutralizing required
o methylene chloride
on-caustic

Stays moist and
active for hours.

AB

!ix*,r
J,l Er+*:?:.s

rtl *=i*rs

o
.E

coo

Go

rU
IN
IN
IN

@

www.abrp.com
American BuiHing Restoration Producb, lnc.

Removes Multiple Layers

Reusable

Order your
introductory quart

for only $151
(includes

800.346.7532

PRODUGTS

Circle no. 565

silver, eopper , bronze, qold, rhrome, stainless steel, and more

to our new laux [inilhel !

Dow Building and Construction
200 Larkin Ctr.

1605 Joseph Drive
Midland, M|48674
(800) 441-4369
www.dow.com
Circle 54 on the resource card.

Icynene Inc.
6747 Campobellow Road

Mississauga,0N
L5N 217 Canada
(800) 7s8-732s
Circle 55 on the resource card..

Johns Manville Int., Inc.
P.0. Box 5108

Denver, C0 80217-5108
(800) 6s4-3103
www.jm.com
Circle 56 on the resource card.

Owens Corning
One Owens Corning Parkway
Toiedo,0H 43659
(8oo)-GET-PINK
www.owenscorning.com
Circle 57 on the resource card.

Linoleumpage62
Armstrong World Industries
2500 Columbia Avenue (17603)

P.O. Box 3001

Lancaster,PA 17604
(717) 3e7-061r
www. armstrong.com/resfl ram/na/linole
um/en/us/
Circle 58 on the resource card.

Domco Tarkett
2728 Summer Street

Houston, TX 77007
(8oo) 877-84s3
www.tarkett-
commercial.com/fl oors/site/
en-fr/topic/linoleum/offer. asp

Circle 59 on the resource card.

Forbo Flooring
P.0. Box 667

Hazleton,PA 18201

(800) 842-7839
www.themarmoleumstore.com
Circle 60 on the resource card.

(continued on page 106)

syltem or

id surfate !simply adhere, nail to any iol

FR[[ Norustormildew
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Circle no. 196

impa( /t,lo deor roating needed

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Cusrou Mrop TmorrroNrl & CoNrpnrpoRARy
Hrcu Ppnpom,n,rNcn WoonpN WrNoows & Doons

Woodstone@ is a registered trademk of the Wmdstone Coopmy

WOODSTONE
For Brochures: Please send $5.00 for shipping and handling

Box 223, Westminster, Vermont 05158
P hone 802-7 2 2-9 2 I 7 Fax 802-7 2 2 -95 28

E-Mail: sales@woodstone.com, Web: http://w,ww.woodstone.com

Many Years Ago
we announced the availability of

our old-fashioned solid wood

Architectural lletai ls !

Now our FREE 144 page
Master Catalog

ove(lows withVctorian & Cowttry
Gingerbread and other romantic
designer details. Over 90 color
photos of products in use, lots of
yaluable how-to information, and
nume ro us detaile d drawing s !

were an instant success when
we began offering designs to fit

any standard roof.

Over the Kitchen Sink...

is a choice location
for our custom-length

Sp,rNuxnr,s/

array ofBntcrrrs
and MourorNcs!

And don't.forget our
elegant &functional
Scnrnx/Sronu Doons

for lasting first
impressions!

PORCHES
How m DErcN.

BUrLD & DECoRAG

decorate your dream porch!

Hwy 34 S . PO Box 39 MSC 4366
Quinlan, Texas'l 547 4-0039

(903) 3s6-21s8

il
}J

1t4

Decorations

www.vinta works.com

FnBr,
Careloc!

Plain doorways?
Not since everyone
discovered our vast

Porch
How to

Design Book
design, build, and
208 Pages sfios

W

Circle no. 221

Sundial lffire
Eluth-Eovered Electrical Wire

new wire, l-IL listed
over Zil styles, culnrs, gauges

rayon or rnlttn braid aver PVI
most are exclusive to Sundial

all wire made in USA

413-s82-690s FAX413-sB2-6908
rusts e rv @ sun di alwir E. c o m

Circle no. 209

\ruw.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no.261
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SUPPTIERS

51"1$:Lliif.; 5L:r-i[ is o fomily owned
business with four generolions of
experience. We mine ond monu-
foclure our own slote producls
from our own quorries. The ronge
of our colors will compliment ony
kilchen or both. Our slole is non
combustible, non-porous ond non
foding. lt hos o polished/honed
finish ond is very low mointenonce.
Use your imoginolion, end lel us

help you design ond build o
cuslom sink, counler top or vcnily.

w'r+''..,. Il* i,.:.i.: I l*:ii; i+. i,: ri; ;i
N.Y. Phone: 5l 8-642-l 280lFox: 5l 8-642-9085

Moine Phone: 2O7 -997 -361 SlFox: 2A7 -997 -29 66

iii:i.; i1,.i)t iil+ ii,:.:,::,.11:i:;. :illi:::i:.;r*l :.!;,;:ii. !r:',:'rii:,J ;i,trj+: rirf:, rr:ta;rr',]..::, i'.i,.r":r.;i:r, 
,

Circle no.222
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I{indows page 82
DAP

200 Boston Street
Baltimore, MD 21224
(410) 67s-2100
www.dap.com
Circle 63 on the resource card.

Hyde Tools

34 Eastford Road.

Southbridge, MA 01550
(800) 872-4933
www.hydetools.com
Circle 61 on the resource card.

The Flood Co.

1212 Barlow Road

Hudson, OH 44236-0035
(800) 321-3444
www.floodco.com
Circle 62 on the resource card.

0rr-Housr JounNer's RnsroRerrou
DrRrctonv is an annual compilation of
more than 1,700 companies offering
restoration products and services. Otl
House JounN-Lfs TReononel Pnonucrs

is a yearly compendium featuring hun-
dreds of four-color photos showing
hard-to-find period products, along
with completebackground info on each.

To order a copy of either the
Rnsroneuoll DrtEcronv or Tn-q.DrrroNAL

Pnooucts ($9.95 each, plus $5.00 for
shipping and sales tax, if applicable),
call(202) 339-0744 ext. 101,9 a.m. to 5

p.m., Eastern Time, Monday through
Friday. 0r simply make out a check for
$14.95 to Oro-House founuer-, and mail
it to Or-r-Housl JounNe.ris RlsroRerroN

DrRecrony, 1000 Potomac St., NW Suite

102, Washington, DC 20007.

For custom doors thot enhauce the un\ue style olyourhomc

HAHN',S WooDWoRKING CoMPANX INC.

UANUFACTURER OF IRADITIONAL U'OOI}EN GARAGE

181 Ueister Avenue, Branchburg, NJ
Phone 908-793-1415 . fax

CARRIAGE HOUSI BARN DOORS . CUSTOM

Simply the Sesf Since I
&tality, Innovation &

inf o@hahnswoodworking.com
Showroom Hours: 7-12 and 1-4, M-F

www.hahnsuoodworking.com
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no.484

ubbles, Reams,
& Waves

It's Perfect!

Restoration Glass@ fiom Bendheim.

The world's finest mouth-blown window
glass found in our country's most
prestigious restorarions, including the White
House, Mount Vemon and Monticello.

Subtle imperfections allow histoncally
accurate detailing ofhomes. buildings and
furniture.

Made exclusively fbr Bendheim by
Germany's Glashtitte Lamberts - Europe's
premier manufacturer of mouth-blown
glass. Each sheet is hand selected to ensure
only the tinest quality.

No other glass compares to Restorntion
Glassc - available in two levels of
obscuration.

Look for the
authenticity.

Iabel - your guarantee of

Circle no. 310

Circle no.285
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-,tr*%oql#
www.originalrestorationglass.com

BENZHEIM
since 1927

Bendheim East
ffi-221-7379

Bendheim West
888-900-3064

Stamped Steel & Polymer Ceiling Tiles....

And So Much More

F/ease Calt 1-88-772-14AO For Our FREE Master Catalog!

Wrl[it n*L' Qro{ucts b" Outwat€r r_.r_.c.

Tel: 1-800-835-4400 Fax: 1-800-B35-4403
New Jersey o Arizona . Canada

www.outwater. com

40,000* Decorative

Furniture & Cabinet Components

Lowest Prices.,.
I/Yidest Selection..
All Frorn Stock!

lnterior/Eiterior
Architectural Mouldings
& Millwork
Period & Contemporary
Hardware

Buildirg
Products

Brass Tubing & Fittings

Kitchen & Bathroom
Accessories

Columns & Capitals

Fireplace Surrounds

Knobs & Pulls

Wall Coverings

Wainscoting

Balustrading

Lighting

Wrought lron
Components

www. oldhousejournal.com
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I <xRcEDER
Lo* l**Jlar luppl.y, IH(.
www.loghelp.com 1 -800-35 9-661 4
I Oacker Rod O Chinking ) ?resewativea
) glacklron ) Cleaners I Restoration?roducts
t| \ooks I Faslenera ) gealants

I Caotlron ) Finishes )Toals
) Caulking ) Foam Sealants t| Woodlreatmenta

Same day shipping from lN, MN, MT, & TN

r( (

Bay, Ontario,

qrEt ,
ID! -

!

M

ww w. m a d aw as k a - do o rs. c a m
mdi@madawask a- do ors. com
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VixenHill.com
8AA-423-2766
Dept.#OllJ6

e your chimney a focal point.
Whether you aspire to recreate the feel of the Vicorian era or want to

finish your chimney with the clean simple li.res of a classic chimney pot,

Superior Clay can help. With more than 45 sandard styles to choose

from, we can also cteate custom designs to ensule you achieve the look

Mau

callormoteLrarn atonlinedesire.you
800-8.48-6165 to request a caalog.

Circle no. 109

Circle no.217
www.oldhousejouTnal,com
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. Exclusive design channels heat where it's needed,
ptcyenfs lreat loss

. 6 powder coated colors,
unlimited custom colors

o Secule on-line ordering
. Best enclosure prices!

www. h e a utifu I r a d i ato rs. co m

ffiffiffi
@ffiooqs{w

Manufacturing in Cincinnati since 19U

8,a/a,.543.7040

Our Radiator Enclosures
Reduce Heating Glosts!

Subway Standard

Ceramics tile
sets the standard for

20th cenaxy
methods faithfully

the precise, fat &
of this classic

forms inspire the

designs of moldings

pieces uniquely
this collection.

period home

subwaytile.com

o
o

qIJBWAV
Jcemas:(

Modulor cedor do if youtself
designs for oufdoor living

!4

G

44681

740.922.+t22 . 800.848.6166

BOX



Restored With Love...
for the Warmth of your Homc

Cr the Heart of your Kitchcn

Gas & Electric Conversions Available

c:''i':*

{

4

G
E
A

)

A Family Business since l97J

que Stoves

u,vu'. goodtimestove. com
1-888-282-7506

Ask for

Sara, the Stove Princess

Expert & Quality'
Restoration for
Beautv & Safetv

illuseum & Showroom open by
appointment or b-v chance

Genuine Anti

GOOf,D TIIrtrE STO\TE CO.

Circle no. 160

(or the bonk)
o You deride where lo pul o loilet or bothroom,

il h nol di(toted by the droinoge situotion.

. Eosy inslollolion, do it yourself.

. Your floors sloy inlocl. No breoking, no mess.

o (on he instolled up lo I2" below the sewer level
ond/or 150' owoy'from o soil stock.

. You only need smoll diomeler 3/4" disrhoroe nioe.
which cin be run virtuolly onywhere.

o Over lhree million sold worldwide.

. Cleon, relioble, ond virtuolly moinlenonce free.

/:::
Ee"- <='* €:.=2 €==E {i; {e E * ?3 s;;*

:+"*# ie+H#?"-"s

€244 -'--€-GZ',,c* ?-<= -;z:::: 
=:*yr*;&*

A Group SFA Compony
For a FREE brochure please calt: l'800'571 -81 9l

To see tie entire family of Saniflo products visit: WWW.S0nif lO.COm

Fro

lnsfqll o bqsement
bothroom withouf
breqking the floor.

TtErr Butt-DNG
ExHtBrrroN AND
CoNFERENCE

rv rv u.. trad i r ior-r ir I bu i I d i ngs ho \v. c o m

enrc,reo 2006
APRIL 6.8, 2006 I NAVY PIEH, FESTIVAL HALL A

FREE ADMISSION TO THE EXHIBITS
The Traditional Building Show is offering FREE admission

to the exhibit hall to all attendees when you pre-register before
Melqh22-2006 at www.traditionalbuildingshow.com.

Or, as our special VIP Guest, bring this coupon with you
on-site al the Navy Pier, Festival Hall A, Chicago, lL.

EXHIBIT HALL HOURS
Thursday & Friday I April G-7, 2006 I 11:30am-5:30pm

cHLrNo Saturday I April 8, 2006 I 10:30am-4:00pm

EEJRESTeRt 800-982-6247 / info@restoremedia.coms'rr"r Irr 
l0oo Potomac street NW Suitel02Washington, 0c20007

Restoring the Past. Building the Future.

Circle no. 500
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Llnfinished To Finished
In Half The Time

Antique
and replica

lighting
and

hardware.

> Ourown line of
reproduction fixtures

> Replacementshades
and accessories

> Hardware
> Full restoration

services and custom
replication offixtures
and glass.

RE'VA'SSAA' CE ANTIQU E UGHTI N C

ANTIqUE . REPLICATION . RESTORATION
BUILDERS' HARDWARE

42 Spring Street, Newport, RI
401.849.8515

Toll Free 800.850.85f5
www.antique-lighting.com

Catalog available online: www.antique-lighting.com

Now wood finishing is twice as

fast, twice as easy with Minwaxo

Polyshadesa. That's because Polyshadesa

combines stain and polyurethane in
one. Stain to add rich color and enhance

wood's natural grain, and polyurerhane for

IongJasting protection and a warm
hxtet Polyshades comes in a variety of
colors, and can be used ovei raw

wood or even previously finished wood,
without having to strip away the old finish.
Polyshades. Abeartiful finish in a lot less time.

Sram & Por-vuRprHANE IN ONE

Makes And Keeps Wood Beautiful@ ffi
Mminwax.com

02006 Minwu Company. All righs reserved.

Circle no. 589
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. R8duce tEaint & oool'ng Mb up b

. tiLlnlain UE chfrm & bealyofyo,ur
exi$irg windolvs

. Elirninate dtats dnpldq

. Gnally €d&es eis&b ne{!s

. Custom sE€s

. Perbd h,aid06i!,S screen pdd€s

drc be{ler dtcrnattve

in & out

wlHDOYv SYSTgr.{5

mbd

6r t -{?t?
cT 06070

t-t00.7at.6t07.
l3 Herman Drlvs

GLASS 
'NTER'ORStormWindows

w99,9tOrrn owS.cotlt

ftr hr a+tr @ lsdfi{ ors

E uery thing You E xpect F rom
Oln-HousE JouRNAt-... And More
Dedicated to restoring America's treasured old houses,

Oro-Housp Jounruat- Online is Jour best source

for restoration and renoqtation products, how-to informa-

tion, house plans, industry news, and community chat.

<ww w. ol.dhou s ei our nal. c om>

otd;Hgpsewil REST@RE
NIEDIA, LLC

www.oldhousejournal. com
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Jrx' Rizzo. l\opriet<;r Cour){n. Roa.l Asso(iakrs l-i(i.

"AUTHENTIC lgth C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

. FLOORING: Clhestnut, White
Pine, ()ak, Heart Pine,Walnut.
Hcnrlock & morc

o Random vyiclths from 3"-20"
. iIARNSIDING: facled recl, silver-

gr:ty & brorvn
o HAND-HEWN BE;\lVlS: up to

I i" r,r'i, lc. R:rnrlonr Lcngrhs

Largc quantitics ai.ailablc
I)eliverics rhroughout the USr\

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
63 Frort Street. P.0. Box 885. Millbrook. NY 125-15

Open'Iucs,-Sat. l0AItI-4PIrI
Strn. & il{or. by appointment 84r-677-6fr41

Fax 815-677-6532
.sr u',r,,untryroadarrociatrs.com

&€r:rse
Ess*xetial!

No house is a classic
lvithout a classic thermometer,r$

31 classir stt'les.

cra&ed in

800 83? 4482, rrr. 3

c * n ent cu st ot*b r ss s, c otu

}'ermont a*d
Cttttyctttatd

I'or Lift!

The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs
Acrymaxs Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

beautifi,, and protect a

r,arieq' of historic roof
qpes, as rvell as masonry

and stucco walls. A long.
lasting, environmentally
satbr altemative to other

systems. Acrymax systems are easy to apply
and come in a varieq' of colors. Call today for
a free brochure on the Acrylic system tough
enough to stop leaks cold.

1,900,55 3.0523
221 Brooke Street . Media, PA 19063

610.565.5755 o Fax: 610-891.0834
wu rv.preseruationproducts.com

ffiPnnsnnvernu
PRooucts,Iuc.
Protcing Amicot hm:tAt,
wllm*M*ilanN.

TNRoor
Rrsroneuox

Circle no. 139

Circle no. 185
www. oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 164

C44crCnh
$$l

THE NEPORTS ANf IN.
COPPERGRAF? PRODUCTS

PASgED 
'HE 

TESTg!

r -800-485-2723
www.coppercrofl.com

Meers ASTM
requiremenls.

TTLD-HOL]SE JI)URNAL NlAR(]H/AIRIL ]006 111
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l-801L965-3458.

stone, metal. ceramic &

Bonds hundreds
of materials
including wood,

-JlI -l.r:

New

l-800-966-3{58.



First lrnpressions!
& Custoru Mailboxes

w Address Phques

w Bronze Marhers

* Watheraanes

* Street d" Golf
Course Siyt

8,o,o-265-OO4L
www.mailboxes.info

no.561

Western Bed Gedar

PVC Pipe below

Ground Protects Post

Custom Turnings

Mode in U.S.A. . Free Brochure
(oll Toll Free l-877-881-9663

ft'Pe$?

pi!'t

Porch Posts
Lamp Posts
Post Lights
MaiI Posts

PenaShield
is a ready-to-use formula

that can be sprayed or brushed on raw
wood. PenaShield will not stain or discolor
wood; and once dry, can be painted,
stained or vamished like normal wood.
The active ingredient in PenaShield is a
natural borate salt. Whenever you're
working with wood, whether it's projects or
repairs, always use PenaShield to protect
the wood.

PenaShield kills and prevents:
Subtenanean Termite
Drywood Termites
Wood Rot
Fungi
Carpenter Ants
Powderpost Beetles
Anobiid Beetles
Old House Borers
Longhorn Beetles

INTITODT}CING
I'IINASIIIBI,I)

II'OOI} ID TI DSII NYATI VB

Preservation Resource Group
Your source for Products, Tools. lnslri.]ments & Books

for Preservalion and Resloration

8/0[}'T747AS{ www.PRGirc.com

no.

112 OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL MARCH/APRIL2006
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A roR youR r0r{prir.{rriTARy CATALOG caii. us AT i.800.397.6:6?
,\ ARcHtTEcTURAL GR|!LE 42 Second Avenue, Brooklyn, New york j1215

/er -'-'';r1J'';:'"il'i.1.,3::ii::'i

cusT0lr FAERlcATto AilD flilsHED BAn GRIIES, PERFOnAIEO GRtLrtS AND SptCtAtTy tTEils

RS& ARE

You can always tell
ooltea e 0aildet

3?ltffi ?0 trot rEf,F.

tao.250 3
I 2'

3\r
22 EXT

.TIMB NE
2

BAR GRILLES

PERFORATED GRILLES

Circle no. 76 Circle no.205
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"aaq 
A fu*xp a, dliu.rtalto p?ta.

800-786-1993
www.universalwoodproducts.net

....,,ewooD PRODUCTS



Pro duct Lit grature to^0 rd- House Jou rna rs Adverrisers

AB Raingutters
Sce our otr ttn lutge 120

Abatron 228
See our ad ctn puge 12
Products for restoring, strengthening,
repairing deteriorated woodl concrete
patching, resurlacing compounds.
800-445-1754

Acorn Forged lron ll2
See our adlttt ltttg,e l0l
Acom produces the finest line of early
lbrged iron hardware available today. Now
see new cast iron grilles and registers.
Free literature. tt00-835-0 1 2 I

Adams Architectural Wood
Products
See our ad on pttge 98
Wood window units. replacement sash.
true divided litcs. bent glass, restoration
glass. Call [or literature. $S. uxtt-ZSS-StZO

Circle no.

Arrow Fastener Company
See our ad on page 96
Staplc puns & staples, nail guns & nlrils.
rivct rtrils & rivetl. glue gu[s & glucs &
steel rule tape measures. Free literature.

ARSCO Manufacturing Co. 120
See our ad on page 108
Metal radiator Covers and enclosures fbr
steanr and hot-water heating systems. Free
literature. 800-543-7040

AZEK Trimboard 308
See our ad on page 10, l1
Trim oroducts are cellular PVC that oll-ers
the rrriequalled cornhination o[ uniforrnity.
durability, workability, and beauty. Free
literature. 877-ASK-AZEK

Ball & Ball 243
See our ud on pttgt' 98
Victorian hardware. $7 crrtalog. U,6-.163 7-r-10

Bathroom Machineries 510
See our ad on puge 98
Original and reproduction bathroom fix-
ture1. Free literature. 209-728-208 I

Bradbun'& Bradburv 125
See our tid on puga l0J
Hand silk-screened wallpaper in Nco-
Classical, Victorian, and Arts & Crafis
styles. $12 catalog. 101-146-1900

Carlisle Wide Plank Floors 127
See our ad on pag,e l0l
Traditional Wide Plank Flooring. Frec lir
erature. 800-595-9663

Carriase House
Door Comnanv 124
Stit, ,,ur ad'on fiuea -14
Free literature. 866-890- I 776

Ceilings l\'Iagnifique 196
Scc ,,ur ad on pugr 104
Decorative, polymer ccilings and moldings
for interior ^and exterior use. Residcntial
and commercial applications. Free litcra-
ture. 3 I 8-929-7398

Chadsworth Columns 87
See our ad on page 100
Wood, PolyStone t M und fiberglass columns.
Frcc l'lier.-ldea book Sl5 includes producl
portfblio.

Cinder Whit & Compan.r. [nc.
Scc ttur ad on pug,a 125
Porch posts, newel posts, balusters, spin-
dles, fiirials, and hanilrails in stock or repli-
ca designs. Free literature. 800-527-9064

Classic Accents 13{ 
|

See our ud on page 24 
I

Push-button ligh[switches. wall plates. fancy
tassels, cord, moulding, Hook & Edison light
bulbs, etc. $2 catalog. 134-284-1661

Classic Gutter Svstems 135
See our ad on page 125
Gutter Projects. Free literature. 616-382-27m

Clawfoot Supply 596
See our ud on page 16
Clawfoot tubs and unique lixtures for the
oeriod bath. Buv direct and save. Free lit-
'ereture. 81 1 -682-4192

Conant Custom Brass 164
See our ud on page I I I
Metal and lighting workshop: Design, fab-
rication, rcsr:ration repai r and energy-effi -
cient retrofitting of lighting fixtures of all
styles and periods. Free lilerature.
802-658-4482

Coppa Woodworking 137
See our ud rtn poge l6
Wood screen doors. 160 styles in pine.
douglas l'ir. oak. mahogany. redwood.
cedir. Free calalos. 3 l0-.548-4 142

Conner Craft tnc. 387
Sei bur tttl on page lll
Architectural sheetmelal products includ-
ins dormers. cupolas. spires, conductor
he"ads, and custom designid products. Free
literature. 800 - 486-21 23

Copper-lnc.com 241
See bur ud on page 100

Countrv Road Associates 139
See our'ad on page I I I
19th-century reclaimed wood tbr flooring
in pine. chestnut. oak. heartpine. hemlock
and more. Free color literature.
845-67'7 -6041

Crown Citv Hardware 88
See our ad'on page 29
Hard-to-find hardware brass, iron, pewter'
and crystal. Free catalog. 626-791-1188

no.

Crown Point Cabinetry
See our atls on page 2 I
Furnilure quality. period style. custom cab-
inetry lirr kitchens. baths. and beyond.
800-999-4994

Custom Home Accessories 561
See our ad on page I 12
800-26s-004 I

Gircle no.

236

78

$2.25 color

Allied Window,Inc.
See our ad on puge ll8
Invisible Storrn Windows.
brochure. 800-445-54 I I

American Building
Restoration - 565
See our ad on puge 104
Specialty resloriltion products including
masonrv-cleaner:. wood reslorers. & preser-
vatives. Free litcrature. 1l 4-Dl -4125

American International
Tool Industries ll7
See our ad on pag,e 102
Free literature. 800-932-5872

Antioue Hardware & Home 80
See oilr otl tttr pttge l2l
Architectural Grille 76
See our ad on page 113
Bar grilles & prirl'oiated grilles. Free liter-
:rtrrre. 7l 8-8l2- I 200

Architectural Products
bv Outwater 285
S"ee our ad on page 107
40,000+ decoriitive building products
Lowest prices. F-ree literature. 888-772-1400

Armstrong World Ind.
See our aftttr ltage l5
Armstrong Floor Products, which includes
Bruce@. -ArmstrongrNr by Hartco@ and
Robbins@. ol'l'e rs ha"rdwood, res i I ie nt, I am-
inate, ceramics, and Genuine LinoleumrM.
888-ARMSTRONG

114 OLD-HOLISElOl.lRNAl- ir'lARCH/APRlL11106
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Product Literature from 0ld-House Journal's Advertisers

http :l lwww.ol d housej ourna l.com tlnt
Dakota Alert '''gii''
See our ud on puge 100
Wireless driveway alarms. Easy do-it-1our-
scll installation. Wirelcss range up lo sever-
al miles. Free lirerature. 605:356-2'172

The Decorator's Supply 110
See our ad on puge l19
Manufacturer's of 16,000 different orna-
ments..in plaster. wood, and composition.
Established in I 893. Free literature.
173-841-6300.

Decra Roofing 83
See our ad ott puge 47
Stone coated steel tile. shake, shingle, and
shingle plus hus heen proven aroind the
world ltrr over 40 years. Free literature.
877-GO-DECRA

DistressedCabinet.com 246
See oLtr ad on poge ll0
Donald Durham Company 147
S(e (,ut' ad ott ptge l2l
Rock-Hard Putrt. Free literarure.
515-243-0491

Circle no.
Elmira Stoveworks
See our ad on oape 3-l
Builders of Aritiq"ue and Rerro I 950's
Styled Appliances.'Call for lirerarure. S-5.
n00-295-8498

Endless Pools
See our ad ttn paga 102
8' x l5' pool with adjustable
video. 800-23-l-0741

Erie Landmark 364
See ottr td ott pogt 102
Custom-Madc Plaques. Free brochure.
800-87,1-7848

Fischer & Jirouch 9l
See our ad on page ll7
Plaster Ornament. Restoration and repro-
duction with fiber-reinforced plaster. $10
complete catalog. 216-361-384-0

Forbo Linoleum 248
See our atl on puge 40
Marrnoleum llooring. Madc from natuml
ingredien_ts and backed with jute. Warm.
cornfortable, allergen-free wiih over 100
colors to choose from. Free literature. tl66-
MARMOLEUM

Franmar Chemical
See our ad on page I 22

Goddard Mfg. Co. Inc. 227
See ottr od on Ttage 103
Custorn huilt spiral stairs using materials
ranglng hetueen all steel & all wood or
combinations of both starting at $485. Free
literature. 800-536-434 I

Golden Flue 159
See our td on page I 25
Chimnel liners. Free inlormation
800-446-5354

Good Time Stove Co. 160
Sec ottr ud ort page 109
Fully resrored authenric antique kitchen
ranges and healing stoves. Fre-e literature.
4 I 3-168-3677

Gorilla GIue Comnanv
See ottr ud on 1,a,gi I I I
800-966-34-58

Grate Vents 163
See our ad ott ltage 103
Wooden floor and wall mountcd grates. $2
brochure. 8 1 5-459-4306

Free
Free
Free
Free
$7.00
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
$1.00
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
$4.00

Circle no.

444

253

cun'ent. Free

iH;;ilil;
I

or American Express card. The information
ancies in catalog prices. To order product

CoUPoN TODAY FoR INFORIvIATION FROM THE COMPANIES IN THIS ISSUE oF Of-o-HOUSf JounNnr-.
To request rnformatron from
check or money order made

companres tn
out to Old-H ,ll:"-,i:.y::.9,"::: 3l?t? I!" "ppropriate 

number betow, put this card in an envetope with your()use Journal, and mail it to the address below. Or charge the amount to your Visa, Masteriard,
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ORDER BY IEATL
Please circle the conssponding numbers 0n
the card and mail it today. lf payment is
required, please putthe completed card in
an envelope with your payment and mail it to
the address on the card.
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Hahn's Woodworking
Sec our ad 0n nas( 106
908-793- r 425

Circle no,

Innerglass Window Systems 589
See our ud on nupt I l0
A glass interior (toinr windou that outper-
loims almost anv reolacement. vet main-
tains the intesriti anil beautv ol'-vour his-
toric u indor.ris. ivww.stormwind5ws.com.
Frec literature . 800-1 43-6201

The Iron Shon
See orrr ttd ott'puga 124
Spiral stairs FREE catalog.800-523-1421 .

ext. OHJ; www.ThelronShop.com/OHJ

.Ield-Wen
See our ad on inside J'ront cover, 3
www.jeld-wen.com/JW6

Kayne & Son Custom Hardware
See ottr ul ott ttuPt 103
Custom lorsed 'str-an hinges, bolts. lire-
olace tools & accesioriesland latch sets.
Calt for literature. 55. 828-667-8868

King's Chandelier Company 172
Set ortr ud ott ttuPc l0l
Chundeliers & slon"ces. $6 catulog.
336-623-6 I 88

Circle no.

Madawaska Doors 310
See our ad ott pupe 107
For ovcr .10 yeais.tr4adawaska Doors has
cralied the 

- linest solid wood doors.
Compliment your home with a beautiful.
custo'm entrance wav or onc of our stan-
clard door desi-qns.

Marvin Windows & Doors 323
See our als otr ttape 30
Ollers the induitrv"'s best selection of
sizes. ootions and 

-custom capabilities to
cxceed 'vour buildins and 'rcmodeling

needs. Fiec lircrature. 888-5.17-82613

Mason and Wolf Wallpaper
See our ud ott pupe 6
Reproduction w'all[aper in period colors
for'walls and ceil ings.

M-Boss, Inc. 342,416
See our ads on inside back c'over l2l
Period insoired pressed tnetal punels, cor-
nic and m'oldinds. Easv installation. Free
lireraiure. 888-M BOSS'lNC

Circle no.

572

House of Antique Hardware 495
See ottr ud ttrt oape 6
Antioue and viirtaEe reproduction house
hard*are. Online chtalog. 888-23.i-2545

Hutchison. Inc. 148
See our ud'ttn pase I 24
Manufacturer aird "distributor of lencing
and wire nroducls. larm harduare, ranch
suoolies. livestock equipntent. huilding
ort,ducts und lumber. Fre6 literature.
800-s2s-012 1

Hvde Tools. Inc. 606
Sde our ud ort Dape 7
Paint. drvwall ahd"wallcovering finishing
tools. Frde literature. 800-USA:HYDE -

ICI Paints 165
Sec our ud on pape l7
This Old Houier\r exterior paint and
nrimer. lt's a super premium paint that car-
hes a name yod knbw and rely upon. Frec
literature.

Norru On Sale
$9.95 at malor bookstores,

newsstands, and specialty
retailers nationwide.
Trr ortler hy phone ($9.95 plrrs $5 shipping

and handling), cali (202) ll9-0744 cxt.
101, 9 a.m. to 5 p.nr., EI)T, Mon-Fri.

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL'S Restoration Directory is a comprehensive clirectory of suppliers who make everything frorn

,"iJ" plr.,k flo.ring and hand-forged copper sinks to Victorian s,rfas ,rnd Craftsrnan lighting. You'11 find nearly 2,000 suppliers of hath-

room fixtures u,-rd i'nu."tr, buildin; .ot"ri,.lr, lighting, decorati'e access()ries, furr-rishings of all types and styles, and a ri'h.le l.t more'

ffinr;Pnl Where To Find Hard'To-Find Stuff old;ffigse

Original
best

An OI-D HOUSE is being restorccl. A New
House is being built in a Tiaditional Style.

You need OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL'S
Restoratkrn Direcrory

Y,lur search is over. Ytrtt tltxr't necd to spcnd

clays tracking rl,rwn the right protluct stlurce

- 1111 y111 don't h:rve l() settle ftlr tlrdinary
s()lutions. Thc edit.rrs of OLI)-HOUSE

JOLJI{NAL lravc taken the pirin out of find-
ing Lttrit;ttt restorati()tl pro,lttcts iln,l serviccs.

Wall t,r rvall, cciling to floor. Tlrottsltnds of

I'r,xlrr.ts, riqllt :ll \{,trr firrgt'rri1's.

:I'?

t
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Miller Manufacturing, Inc.
See our ad t,n trupe 102
Manual dumb#aitErs in 5 sizes
styles. Custorn sizes available. Frer.
rure.800-232-2177

Nostaleic Warehouse
See ottl tds ott poee 45
Ol'fers door hardwaie. cabiner
and accessories in six distinctive
Free li terature . 800 -322-1 002

Gircle no.
The Reggio Register Co. 189
5ee ttur ttd otr phpe 100
Cast-brass. castjiron. cast-uluminum. and
woodcn hearing grilles. Oualirv and beaurv ro
lasr a liferinre. Frie Lirerlture lglA-llZ-1491

Reiuvenation
Sei t,ur ttd ott pctpe l3
Over 500 periodiauihenric light tlxturcs and
house pani from earlv to midlcenturv. l2 fin-
ishes. Shipped within two weeks. Free cara-
logue. 888--10l- I900 wu rv.rejur enarion.com

Renaissance Antique Lighting
5(e tttrr ttd on pa.qe ll0
Antiqu! and reproduction lighting and hard-
ware. Restoration. replacement glass. cus-
tom work. rcsidential. commerciai. museum.
800-850-8s 1s

S.A. Bendheim 123
See our ud on poge 107
Exclusive North American importer of
original Restoration Glass,',. Handmade
glass lbr use in authentic restorations. Free
literature. 800-22 I -7 37 I

Circle no.

293

and 3
litera-

Circle no.
101

hardware
finishes.

Nlinwax Companv lzf
See .ottt.'ads oti pufrts 91. 55. 110
lnspirational magazine lllled with home
rmpro\ cment pro jects. dccoratins ideas.
and expcn wocid finishing techniqires.

Mitsubishi Electronics gg
See ttur ud tttt ttupe )5
Supplier ol Mr.'Slim linc of ducrless air
condrtroners and heat numps. Free catalrrg.
800-,133-,18:l

Monarch Radiator Covers zis
See ttur ad tttt t,upe 103
Stock and custdm'radiator covers. 91.00
literature. 20 I -507-555 1

Nixalite of America 178
See rtur ttd on oupe 98
Complete line of bird and wildlife conrrol
products. Free literarure 800-614-l 189

Old California Lantern
Sea ottr atl ott oape 6
Mrnul'acrurer of hi'itoricullv uccurare Ans
& Crafts lighting t'ixrures. Call or order our
calalogs at www.oldculifornia.com. $6
each oi Sl0lbr rhe ser. tt00-.s77-6679

Preserr ation Products/
Qhem.Coating I85
See otrr ad onjtase I I I
Acrlmux coalings & systems for protect-
ing. scirlint. ant weaiheroroofins roofs
an-d ualls. Free lirerurure. 800-553-b523

Preservation Resource
(iroup Inc 270
5et ottr acl ttt: 1t4gs 103, I I 2
Borrks. borute woo? prcservutives. epox-
re\. morsturc lnstrutrcnts. mlsonrv analv-
sis tools. Frce lirerarure. S00-114-1891 "

q6
ttpil lwww.o I d ho use j o u rna l.com tlatlh

age,s. Cra{ted byhund.

h

lH Fischer & Jirouch is well known for hand-

El crafting ornate plaster fixtures as taught by the
!F-' original owners... old world master artisans
nearly 100 years ago. We offer more than 1,500
architectural details in a variety of period styles. Our
authentic plaster techniques have been improved to
meet today's applications by architects, tradespeople,
and do-it-yourselfers who rely upon our pieces to
enhance their exterior and interior spaces. Easy to
i nstal l. Affordable. Custom reproductions avai lable.

Send for our 144-page catalog ($jo us, gt5 Canadian)

THE FISCHER & JTROUCH CO
4821 Superior Ave.
Cleveland, Ohio 44103

(21.6) 361-3840
(27O 367-0650 fax

t

Ask about our new line
of Polyurethane/Resin Capitols

'! r.'
1\1

.;

www. oldhousejournal. com
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Circle no. 91

Of,DER BY TAIL
Please circle the corresponding numbers on
ttre card and mail it today. lf payment is
required, please putthe completed card in
an envelope with your payment and mail itto
the address on the card.

E[!}T OII.LITE SEBUIGEI
For Direct Access t0 each advertisers

website & to order brschure online,

log on to:
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ORDER BV ENX..
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www.f ischerand jirouch.com
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Circle no.

Schoolhouse Electric
See our ad on page 7

Schroeder Loe Home
Sunnlv. Inc. " 484
Sei bir atl on page 107
"Your log home hardware store" supply-
ing caulk. chinking. fastencrs. l'inishes.
haidware, tools, books and more. Free lit-
erature. 800-359-66 I 4

SFA Saniflo Inc. 500
See our ad on page 109
Macerating systems allow installation of
extra bathioom facilities almost anywhere
in a building. It's no longer dictated by the
need for glavity flow. Free literature.
519-824-1r34

Shaker Workshops 257
See our ad on page 100
Reproduction shaker furniture. Free litera-
ture. 800-840-9121

Sheldon Slate
Products Co., Inc.
See our ad on page 106

Shuttercraft
See our ad on page 98
Interior & exterior wood shutters. Free lit-
erature. 203-215-2608

Southern Wood Floors 541
See our ad on page 9
Harvests buildings, not trees, to make
Antique Heafi Pine. Free literature.
888-488-PINE

Snecifications Chemicals 108
S'ce .nr ad on page 10.1
System for repairing cracked plaster walls
and ceilings. Free liierature . 800-241 -3932

Stairworld Inc.
See our ad on page 6
Staircases, stair parts, interior & exterior
railing components and columns. Free lir
erature. 800-387-77 I I

Steotoe & Wife
Sr't'otrr al ttrt ltttge l0l
Dccorative cast iron spiral & strai
case kits. Free literature. 1100-461

Sundial Wire
See our ad on pagc 105

Circle no.

)'))

Circle no.

347

ight stair-
-0060

261

Superior Clay Corp. 538
Sttj our ad ott ltagc 108
Clay chimney tops and Rumfirrd Fireplace
components. 800-848-6 I 66

Superior Nloulding 256
Sei otrr utl on pagt ll3

Sutherland Welles 522
See oLtr ad on page 26
Pure polymerized Tung Oil that recreates
the "cjld world" look. Highest quality with
lowest toxicity possible for wood and
porous stone. Company provides exten-
iive, personalized. customer service and
support. Free literature . 8{:)0 -322- I 245

http :l lwww.o I d housei ou rn a l.com llitl

1

Renovation Contractors
Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any ShaPe

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Property Owners
Historic

ALLTED WINDOW INC.
11111 Canal Road

Cincinnati, Ohio 45241
(800) 44s-5411 (TOLL FREE)

(s13) ss9-1883 (FAX)
www.invisiblestorrns.com

"Where custon work is slandurd"
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website &lo order brochure online,

log on to:
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ORDES EY ISAIL
Please circlethe conesponding nutnber$ on

the card and mail htoday. lf payment is

require4 ptease putthe.comp]eted,card in
an envelopB with your payment and mail itto
the address on the card.

For Direct Access to each advertisers
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Produn Literature from 0ld-House Journal's Advertisers

Texas Iron Fence &
Gate Company
See oLtr ud on pu,qe 120
$4 literature. 940-627 -27 I 8

Tile Art
See ottr ad on poge 108

Timberlane
Woodcrafters Inc.
See t,trr ttd on pttge ll3
Shutters. Free color cutal0g.

Touchstone Woodworks
See our ad on page 125
Screen storm doors. $3 literature.
330-291 -1313

Circle no.
Uponor Wirstlo Inc. 421
See our ad on page 4
Turns beautiful floors into warm and cozy
radiators. Free lirerature. 800-l2l-47 lg

lhn Dykes 195
See ottr ad ttn puge 39
Cive your home period appeall Thousands
o'l items geared toward vinlaee home and
antique f,urnilure restoralion br new con-
struction. Free literature. 800-558-1234

Vintage Plumbing
See our ud on pug1 l2t)
Antique tubs, toilets, sinks, shower acces-
sories tiom Victorian to Art Deco. Call for
literature. $2. 81 8-1 7 2- I7 21

Vintage Wood Works 209
See our od on poge 105
Brackets. corbels, gable decorations.
mouldings. porch parts. screen doors. Free
literature. 90-1-356-2 I 58

vixen Hin '"',lai"'
See our ad on puge l0t3
Manulacturer ol ccdar shutters and modu-
lar gazebos. g_ardenhouses. porch syslems.
s.hower kiosks. cabunas 

'and 
cirpolas:

designed for simple one-day installarion.
Free literature . 801)-423-21 66

Wall Words,Inc. 568
See our ad on page 124
Decorate with words- --choose from over
1400 quotes offered in a variety of lan-
guages, colors, font styles. and sizes. Free
literature. 888-422-6685

Weather Shield 259
See our ad on the back cover

Western Red Cedar
Lumber Association 182
See our atl on page -17

281

217

587

207

cooling system
96

no.

205

UnicoSystem
See our ad on poge 22
The mini-duct hearine and
Free lirerarure. 800-5)7-08

fitsr

online.

S-RUTGE!
each advertisers

http :l lwww.o I dhouse j ou rna !. com tlatt

S/r,fi;frb .r -Q/rr/renftc "* -gq/i,rhlln
For more than a cenury, designers and architects have enriched their projects wi*r accent elements cruted by the oeconaroRs supply coR-pomroN'Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original designs produced in rraried materials.. Readily installed by tradespeople and
do-it-yourselfers. ' Uses: period restoratjon, remodeling. new building projecu.. 935.00 for our six book ser oi illusrated catalogs.

DScoRAToRS Supply CoRpoRATroN
Pro'aiding,'trchitects ttnd Decarators Fine Detciled Replicas of Exgttisite Haild Cnr-r,ingsfor Over" s Certfi11,

3610 Sourh }Iorgan, Chicaso, Illinois 60609 (p) 773-917-f'3A0 or (f) 773_g17-6357

www. decoratorssupply. com

www. oldhousejournal.com
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Product Literafitre
from 0ld-House Journal's Advertisers

W.F. Norman Corporation 402
See our ttd on puge 98
10.5 ycar old company still making origi-
nal Iine of tin ceilings. moldings. and
ornaments of all kinds. Free catalog.
800-64 1 -4038

White River Hardwood 245
See our ad on page 7
800-5-s8-01 19

The Wood Factory 158
See our ad on page 12l

Woodstock Soapstone
See our od on page 125
Gas fireplaces. Free catalog and video.
888-664-8 I 88

Woodstone Company 221
See our ad on page 105
Custom manufacturer of high pedbrm-
ance wooden architectural windows and
doors. Utilizing today's technology with
old world craftsmanship, 802-722-9217

The Woodwright Co.
See our ud on page I l2
Lamp posts, post lights, mail
boxes. custont turnings. Free I

578

posts, mail
iterature.
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Circle no. 281

Ca.sr BRONZE GUTTER PARTS &
HIcTT QUE.IITV LEADERHEADS

A.B. RaINGUTTERS, INC.
714-577-8369

WWW. AB RAI N GUTTERS. C O M

BEfiER PRICES
FASTER DELIVERY

STUNNING QURIITY

YesterYear's Doors
& Millwork 336
See our od on page l2l
Solid wood doors. Victorian, screen/
storm. interior, and exterior doors. Free
literature. 800-787-200 I

I

jL
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THE BEST IN..
Unusual Fancy,
Pull Chain Toilets,
Claw Foot Bathtubs,
Pedestal Lavatories,
Showers, Foot Tubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks,
Rare Parts,
r ALL OLD
r BOUGHT & SOLD
r CRATED &

SHIPPED ANYWERE

9645 Sylvia Ave.,
Northridge, CA 91324 -1756

information, call or

(8r8) 772-1721
www.vlnta

Anl
An tllre.

Subscribe and discover:
. Expert "how-to's"
. Cost-saving tips
. Resources for authentic &

rep roduction architecture

$ubscrihe to
0t-o-Housr Jounnnl
800.234.3797 or

www.oldhouseiournal.com

Old:House
JOURNAL

Circle no. 236

www o dhousejournal com

itiiij.il:rltl

ll.li ,lti

I:llIl,l,ril 'lll
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Doors
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The Wood Factory
AUTHENTIC VICTORIAN

Screen Doorc . Porch Parls
Custom ltoodwork . Moldings
0rnamental Trim

Send $2.00 lor a Catalog

111 Railroad Street
Navasota, Texas 77868
Tel: (936)825-7233
Fax (936) 825-1791

M ILLWO B KS

no. 336

Circle no. 158

Circle no. 147
www.oldhouselournal.com

Circle no. 416

Circle no. 80

OLD.HOUSE,JOURNAL MARCH/APRIL2006 .I21

ltrt (x)l's.c()I]]

(latalog: li(Xlr 7tl7o2(Xl I

I

. door insets. moldings o wainscoling o medallions. fireplace accentsbac ksplashes

lumber and building material dealers, and
paint distributors from coast to coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

http ://www.waterputty. com

E/

through hardware

r- {
Durham s

permanently

adheres in wood,

plaster, and tile. ldeal

for use by woodworkers,

palnters, electricians. and

carpenters. Available

tlIOOD R

Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Puttv
to fill cracks, crevices,'
,oinls, knots, and nail
holes. You can saw,
chisel, polish, color,
and mold it too. Sticks
and stays put - will not
shrink. Only original
Durham's oflers lastino
satisfaction.

AND

E
Y.E
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FONA FREE CATALOG
TT{OUSANDS OF ITEMS FOR YOUR HOl\{L,I
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/Waltple

100o/o Biodegradable . Non-Caustic & Non'Hazardous
Virtually No Odor . Made With 1AA% American Grown Soybeans

After

SO[.Gel*
Professional Paint & Urethane Remlver

Lead-based Paint, Varnishes & Urethanes
Trim . hilolding . Brick. Furniture ' hrletal ' Wood Floors

Soy.Gel is a consumer friendly paint, varnish, and urethane remover. The low
evaporation rate of Soy.Gel and its gel formulation make it possible to remove
several layers of paint in one application. During the removal of lead based paint,
lead becomes encapsulated in the gel, preventing air born lead particles, allowing for
safe and easy disposal. Soy.Gel contains no methylene chloride, is not an alkaline
based stripper and cleans up easily with water. Unlike traditional paint strippers

Soy.Gel lets you work without the odor. Indoors or outdoors, you can be

guaranteed a safe restoration process with Soy'Gel.

Brick Fireplace and Mantel Works on Horizontal

*r\P*y!{oz-
Nrk '*' dE 3

\-a * L i.\<a 4*.r "+' -t
. Five Stars! fi
adt.dYe"Qita f-i \*f 

"f%os rnnof,'

-'iri

::

t.:,,8t

|rri
Nnfro

_-ry Sta

Gall =!

1
* Quart, Gallon, 2',t12 Gallons, and 5 Gallons

ii:ri

6 Hours
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Abatron, lnc.
Abokote Fluid Applied Flooring System. A giant
step forward in water-based epoxy coatings.
This versatile system offers high durability,
easy maintenance and custom design options.
800-445-l 754; www.abatron.com

Circle no. 228

Ball and Ball
0ur NEWLY EXPANDED Lighting Catalog features
hundreds of exciting new products. Masterfully
hand crafted to the finest quality, our collection
includes 18th Century and American Revival
Period Reproductions.
800-257-37'l 1 ; www.ballandball.com

Circle no. 243

Chadsworth's 1.800.C0tUMNS
CHADSWORTH'S l.800.C0LUMNS@ new Poty-
urethane Balustrades are lighter in weight, yet
have the same resistance to weather, rot and

insects as their PolyStone Balustrades. Easy to
install and great for rooftop applications.
www. c olu m m ns. c om

Circle no. 87

Elmira Stove Works
For true originals. Elmira's vintage styled appli-
ances will add special warmth to your home.
lf retro is your scene, Elmira also builds
Northsta r, 1 950s styled appliances.. .very cool !

I -800-295-8498; www.elmirastoveworks.com

Focal Point
0uality mouldings and elements used in restora-
tion or new construction. With exquisite detail
and ease-of-use, our one-piece polyurethane

construction reduces installation time and elim-
inates the need for sanding & priming.

800-662-5550; www.f ocalpointprod ucts.com.

Cicle no.247

M-Boss lnc. Tin Ceilings
0ur period-inspired pressed metal panels,
cornice and moldings are versatile, timeless
and manufactured for easy installation. We
specialize in custom and replication, perfect
for historic renovations. 1-888-MB0SSINC
( 1 -888-626-7746); wwl.mbossinc.com

Circle no.416

Southern Wood Floors
Southern Wood Floors introduces 200-year-
old antique heart pine in new precision-engi-
neered, prefinished flooring. A rich, noble
wood becomes a perfectly renewed resource
for any old house.

888-488-7463; wwwsouthernwoodfloors.com
Circle no. 541

Sutherland Welles Ltd@
Sutherland Welles Ltd. @ Botanical poly-

merized Tung 0il captures the ultimate "hand-
rubbed look" while meeting the exactinq
requirements of ethical and environmental
responsi bil ity.

800-322-1245; www.tungoilf inish.com
Circle no. 522

White River Hardwoods
White River Hardwoods-Woodworks, lnc. adds
Hand-Carved Full Surround Mantels and Mantel
Shelves to their er:tensive line of quality interior
moulding & millwork products.

800-558-01 1 I

Circle no. 245
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We make i a strai

The best selection, quality, and prices!
Since 193i, The Iron Shop has enjoyed a repuration for outstanding design and fabrication ofspiral

strirs. Today, we utilize compurer-aided technology throughout our production process successfully mixing

state-ol-the-art manuficturing rvirh Old tVorld qualinr Offering the Iargcst sclection, highest qualitv, and

lorvest prices in spiral stairs-we make sure that you get the right spiral to meet your needs, availablc in

anv height and BOCA/UIIC code models. And our spirals are srill made with pride in the U.S.A-

Call lor lhe FfrEE color Catalog & Pilce List:

t800:q??'742J ousExt.ltu... ^"4flfX,',:,i,',',Eii"l!"
or visit our Web Site at www.ThelronShon.con/0llJ

Main Plant & Shor,Ioon: Dept. 0HJ, P0. Box 547, 400 Beed Bd. Broomall, PA 1 9008

ShofioonB/WarJlnt6cf,:ontario, CA. Sarasola. FL'Houston, TX'Chicago, lL'Stamford, CT

THE IRON SHOP'

WctuimAn'

\

lrom

)
t$

il
tllili
irir

Oak Spiruls

$1575
lrom

.0iameters
4'0" to 6'0'

.Gasl Aluminum
Conshuclion

.Diameterc
4'0'to 6'0"

.All Oak
CoflslrIction

ffi oke o stotement with Woll Words, eosylo-opply rub-on

ll.Hljl tronsfen for wolk, windows, minors ond furnilure lhol

mimir the look o[ expensive hond-pointed leflering! Go lo

m.wallwords.com lo choose from hundreds o[reody-mode

quoteror wrile one of yrur onn for m little os Sl 4 MfilfFRtf]ild,ry (888)422-6585 w o K D s

Circle no. 568

0osir lurn-olilre-tenlury style ornomenlol feme ideol for gorden, temetery or property fence.

Single or douUe srroll design in 100' rolk, golvonized whe, 36",42" or 48" hiqh' Ask oboul our new

prepoid lreight progrom.

&uge ot Spqchg

ruShb Picket $Iires ToD'Bottom

Single [oop 36', 42", rB* II 2 7s" entke length

Double Ioop 36-,42", 48' II 27fi" ' t31a"

PlowerBed 16',22' ll NA

,
lturclils0ir

100'per roll

HUITHISON
illilt([0ti]tP0lBHIt{t']

h'Yrt'
'fiRenae

Gorden/Hex Netting

Coll or visit our website lor our lull llne o, ,ence
cmd other illG** Products

www. hutchison-inc.com
800-525-0121

Woven
[Icrdwcrre

Cloth

For soffits, trellises,

boremenl ond porch

liners, rupolos

20 gouge wire mesh

provides pesl-resislont

gorden borriers. Unrolh

flol for eosier hondling.

Two mesh sizs choites.

12'to72'heiqhr. 25'

to I 50' rolk.

N[W!!!

PHO}II [T
IITIIffitIil[

ilLIil[
The FastestlYay

to Uet supplier catalo0s
This issue's "Free Product
Literature" Form is noiv online.
Literuture leouests ur. E-Mailed
dirertlv lo arlvertisers for fastest
aclion.'To use lhis online :ert ice:

r Log onlo www.trarlitional-
buflding.com

c. Click on ooFree Procluct
Literature"

r. Select "Issue Product
Literature Cartl"

www.traditional-huildinU.com

PRODUCT
INFORMATION

ONLINE

Circle no. 148
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Decorate u,itb NfrLL N9RV9
Everyday inspiration ... a b;t of whimsy

Life's short...
Eat dessert first

$425
.Diameters
3'6" to 7'0"

.Kils or Welded
Units

Metal$pinls
lrom

Monufocturer of Spirol StoirThe



Radiant
Soapstone
Warmth

lSoapstone is nature's
prfect stove material-
beautitul. durable and
etficient. lt heats sreadilv
and comfonablv - dav
after day. night after nighi
No power required.
Call for a free catalog

Wood or Gas

Woodstock Soapstone Company, Inc
i66 Airprk Road. Dept. 2588. West Lebanon NH L:zsd

vt tu'w.woodstove.com

Circle no. 135

ircle no

CLASSIC GU"ITIR SYSTEMS, L.L.C
. Hea\') dut] coppcr aluminum

Ph, (269) 665-2700. Fax. (269) 665-1234
PO. Box 2319.Kalamazoo, MI 49003

For complete line visit s'rvu.classic

and galvalurne half round

com

8 styles of
cast facia

brackets

. trp to 2at shipped
nationally
. I3u1 direct

Valullf,it* 6*ry*rf
Wood Tuniings for Porches tr Suirunys

. Slm[ 0i C6t0o DsiS .lllhDti RrplMdo6 . Pmopt Q!.litr strte r

.tunh Po$s. Balulrm .\extb 
' Sprdk . lui& .Hdrdl.

,kngds Io 11 let ,Ic Bmdun,

140$52?'W fw 701.61212N

E MtiL i{o@ciatmhilton
llebsik:tw.ehfunliLm

7 3 I Et vilt ANM Sei t Yrlwtq liD Sltl 5

l -ggg-

ll0me re$or0tion experts kn0w the dif{irulties involved rn moking oid rhimneys

into sofe ond slurturolly sound chimneys, while m0int0ining iheir histork integrity.

Thot's why more ond more people ore rolling on GOtDtN FtUt. We're the cost in
plore mosonry liner experh with Amerito's most fire retordoni chimney lining mlxlure.

Poured ond hordened r(ht in the chimney, GOlDtN F|UE even increoses the

strength of the originol struclure.

Before you sefiie for o stoinless $eel liner, tile liner,

or G0LDEN FLUI "lookr-iike' coll the experts who storted

it oll for o free brochure ond the nome of on outhorized

G0[D[N [[UE deohr h your oreo

www.goldenllue.com
Call For A FREE Brochure Today. 8O0-z[46-5354

ARE D

Nor All CHrnnNr,y LrNrrs
UAL.

Tbc Cue fq thc [lrc'
t[ut

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH44266

www.touchstonewood works.com

Send 53.lbr our catalog

(330) 297-1313

Circle no. 159

A Source Book Rich with rnrormation "" TfaditiOnal
ldeas and Advice for the Historically lVlinded Homeowner Products
N lirr,l rrcn .,rl.l srrrll.

Itotr lo:ol ((,ltltll,rritlr tlr.'l)hrl\l('l1s:11(l (l)io\irtr-l lltt, l,lt.;tsrrr.r,s,rl rrq.rril,, l1)r)l\l l)()11(,.

O Ihf irrg grritlcs O ( ))ltll)l('le infirrtrtirtiotr orr |111111;('1 srurrccs lD lnte rtrct inlirrrnutiotr

O Iltrrr.h'e.ls ol ftrll-col,,t pr()([tct l)hqt()s O Ncrv ullcrrrirtiycs t() f r:l(liti()lritl rnttterials

Orrlcr Tixlay! Th{ire'.s never bt:tn a hcttr:r timc to cnjoy anel lurrn atxrut tnrrlititmal Amcriciur housing
styhs. 'lnruditiorrl Pnxlrrcts will hclp bring thc lcssons lrome.

(')li-lhnrst'.lrmnrirl\ Jnrrliti,trnl l)r,rlur:t.r c()\,ers cvcr'),tllrng liour lrisroric:rlly rfpt.()l-rri:rte htriltling
tfl:lt('ri:lls lo P1'1i111 l)ie(rs t() ll()llcrn srrbslitrrtcs, :rll in onc srrfihrtrtrtl lr,u,k. t, orrlet ($9.95 plrrs
slriPPillg:rltrl s?rlcs t;tx, il-:r,rplit::rhlc), r:rrll (202) ]19-0744 csr. 101,9 ir.nr. r() 5 p.nr., Eirsrcrrr nrlc,
ll{orr-lrrr.

& Tiaditional Lz[aterials
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HIJNTINGTON BEACH, CA - 
The Evan-

geline Hotel. Stunning 4,800 sq. ft. I8-room
hotel is located iust .02 rnile flom the Lreath and
blocks fiom Downtown w/shopping and din-
ing. Amazing 1906- I 907 constructed building is

perfecl candidate for lull restoralion. With three
full floors and attic, this building would make an
unbelievable single-family, r'r,hich would be
compatible dthe neighborhood. $2,6i4,400.
Meghan Shigo, Centr.rry 2 I Superstars, 714-273-
I 38 I or www.meghanshomes.com

FERNANDINA BEACH, FL- Historical
Iled & Breakfast Inn on Amelia Island. This
beautiful Inn has l0 bedrooms & 10 baths &
heated pool. In the heart of the historic dis-
trict. Gourmet restaurants, boutiques, mari-
na, entertainment & parks are all walking dis-
tance. The gorgeous Atlantic Beach is just a

short 2-mile bike ride. $1,900,000. Karen &
Paul Werling, RE/MAX Professional Ciroup,
866-437-8505 or KarenWerling@remax.net.
www.NassauCountyHome.com

DOVER, DE 
- 

Exquisite circa 1860 3-story
Italianate historical home with over 7 acres.
Original heart of pine floors. 6 bedrooms,
5.5 bathrooms, 4800 scluare feet and in-
ground pool. All systems have been updated.
Outbuildings include gym, dining hall, and
barn. Currently operated as a bed and break-
fast. $950,000. Call Yvonne Hall, Keller
Williams Realty Central DE at l-800-677-
0092 or www.yvonnehall.com

PALMETTO, FL 
- 

tracing the Manatee
River in the Historic District, a pioneering
doctor's custom 1903 home offers double
porchcs, 6 fireplaces, high ceilings, wood
floors and spacious rooms. Lovingl,v pre-
served retaining the warmth of bygone era
but w/rnodern amenities such as dual zone
air and modern kitchen. Zoned RM6-true
B&B potential. $749,000. Barbara M.
)ennirrgs, Michael Saunclers & Company,
800 -299 -27 27, www.micl.raelsaunders.com

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Best Address@ Real Estate, LLC

Joseph Himali, CRS, GRI,
Principal Broker

Specially trained in historic real estate by
The National Trust for
Historic Preservation

Telephone: 202 - 669 - 465 6
Website: www.BestAdd ress.com

MARYI-A.ND
Century 21 H.T. Brown
The Piper-Higgins Team

Charm Ciy Exper* - We Love Babimore
Telephone: 410 -7 92-0848 (offi ce)

June Piper: 410-292-0100
Kate Higgins: 410-419 -5283

Website:www.homesdatabase.com/
junepiperbrandon

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
Kimberly Kepnes

Discover Historic Ellicott
Telephone: 410-480-35

443-250-4241 (cell)
\Vebsite : lvrvrv.kimberlykhomes. com

MARYLAND,
VIRGINIA, &

PENNSYf,VANIA
Long and Foster Real Estate, Inc.

Historic Home Team
Gary & Natalie Gestson, Realtors

Specializing in Extraordinary Homes and
Historic Properties

Telephone: 866-437 -87 66
Website: www. HistoricHomeTeam.com

TEXAS
The Kinney Company

Lin Team, ABR
Old Austin Realtor@... Helping people save

old Austin, one house al a time.
Telephone: 5 12 -47 2- 1930

Website: www.thekinneycompany.com

VIRGINIA
|im & Pat Carter Real Estate, Inc.

Emily Carter
Experience the history and charm of

Virginia's Chesapeake Bay region
Telephone: 866-54 1 -5 1 56

Website: www.carter- realestate.com

City!
s0l

Davenport Realry United Country
|ohn Davenport, Broker/Owner

"l show and sell old homes with love and
enthusiasm. Please see Jloor plans and

photos of current offerings at our website."
Telephone: 888-333 -397 2

Website: www.davenport-realty.com

www.oldhousejournal.com126 ()LD-HOUSE JOURNAL MAROI/APRIL ltrr.Yr

SPOTLIGHT HOUSE

ST.IOSEPH, MO - 1889 Harvey Ellis designed 5,000+ sq. ft. Romanesque master-
piece. Located in one of America's most famous historic cities, the McNeely House
ieatures 5 bedrooms, double-parlor, 8 exquisite fireplaces, parquet floors, three-story
open-air tower, porte-cochere, built-in luffet, oak woodwork throughout, lot
133x1,{0;:ioned R-4,30 qutes from KCfiaiiport. $215,0W;:For more infr&ation,
visit Heritage Action at'1ry\,yw.heritageaition.com. Contaet Lisa Roch ReMax
800-765-3781 or lgkid@magiccablepc.com. Ad sponsored by St. ]oseph Convention &
VisitortBureau (wwws$omo.com) &Charnberof C,ommerce (www.sain$oseph.com).
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LAVONIA, GA 
- 

Beautiful Queen Anne
Victorian, c.1895, the grandeur of a by gone
era, elegant contemporary amenities, 6,000+
sq. ft., t1.35 acres, 6 bedrooms, including 2
master suites, 5 bathrooms, gourmet kitchEn,
grand entry foyer, 14' ceilings, 2 staircases,
fenced paddocks, barn, azalea gardens, koi
pond, stream, and more. $895,000. Gary &
Natalie Gestson, Historic Partners USA, 866-
437 -87 66, www.HistoricHomeTeam.com

VOLCANO VILLAGE, HI 
- 

Lvman
Missionary House built circa 1880 is the'mair.r
building of prosperous My Island Bed &
Breakfast Inn. Next to Volcano National park,
thc Inn is enjoyed by visirors from aU over thc
world for 22 years. Successful familv run busi-
ness on 4.5 acres of manicu.eJ's;trri.rf
Garden &Annex. 8 bedroon-rs, 5.5 bathrooms.
Price includes real estate, business and inven-
tor1.. $2,800,000. Village Reatr)., 808-967-8564.
www.myislandinnhawaii.con-r

Hi*aric Proputies

CATONSVILLB MD 
- 

Old Catonsville's
Historic Honrewood - conrmuniry cornerstone
loaded w/authentic features, sensiiive improve-
ments & 1.5-acre garden setting. Potentlal for
B&B, continued multi-family orlmpressive sin-
gle-family. 4 levels_w/5,000+ sq.ft. 4 iental apart-
ments on upper floors and main level ownert
suite r.v/3 bedrooms & 3 full bathsl Detached 3-
car garage.-parking for 9-, gorgeous grounds.
tumberly Kepnes, CBRB 443-)50-1241(c)/410_
46 1 -7600(o) or wwwkimberlvkhomes.com

GOLDSBORq NC 
- Circa 1850 historic

Nelson Ilouse. In an up and comirrs neishbor-
hood of other oldei residcnces] Cl6se to
downtown within historic district and com-
mercial business district. 2073 sq. ft. with
newer.roof. In a qualified designated local his-
toric district making ir eligiblJtor srare & led_
eral tax crcdits. $25,000. Downrown Goldsboro
Developn-rent Corporation, Valerie Gleason,
919-735 4959, vgleason@ci.goldsboro.nc.us.
View on H istoricFroperties.conr.

WICKLIFFE, KY 
- 

Circa 1906
Beautiful and crrchanting home fclrures .}
bedrooms, 2 l.>aths, deiailed woodwork,
pocket doors, built-in hutch, oak staircase
and much more. Near the Mississippi River.
On Kentucky Historic Register. $lZS,OOO.
United Country - l-800-999-1020, Ext 108.
wrwv.unitedco u n trv.com/old
Anrerican Treasurcs - a FULL COLOR maga-
zine of older and historic properries fbr sile.
)ust $3.95.

VINALHAVEN ISLAND, ME
Ebanezer Carver was a farmer... who built his
home in the earl1 l800s. With 18 acres of
fields, stonewalls and [orest, it has becn reno-
vated, but retrining its originality. Utilities
are new including J rebuilt Rumford fire-
places and the original bakeoven. Its location
is. a classic fishine communiry oll nridcoast
Maine. $550,000. Harrison Realtv, 207-863-
4987. harrison@midcoast.com

CENTER\aILLB MD 
- Mount pleasant.

Ctrca 1799 classic Georgian brick manor house
on 2.72 acres w/private tree-lined drive.
Mcticulo-usly restored w/10'ceilings on fust and
second floors, 6 fireplaces, original woodwork,
mantcls and doors, nrarblc hrrh,s-zoned FryAC.
In-ground pool, original smokehouse, surround-

:d hy farm fields. Conv*rrienr to ArLnapolis,

F.J:ll gl-a \\flmington. Historically Registered.
$ 1,200,000. Ski pper Ma rq ues", Coldrrell- Banl<er
fustern Shore Properties, 4 I 0- 92J- 321 2

r* --

wwwoldhousejournal.com
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,,::,,. SPOTLIGHT HOUSE

$IAMFORD, NY,=..!7 room Victorian- Quartersawn oak entry, cherry livlqrg
roo*r-ichestnut dirring'tqom, 3 hand-e*rved fireplaces with,Italian tile suirosad
Arguably the finestYjitorian in 3-coutt.11region. Home vra$ poster house for TV
special, "'If these walls could talk." Kitchens on three levels. Modernized kitchen
and master bath with lacuzzi. well insulated w/new windows.2400 sq. ft.3-car
qaraqe..w/Ioft. Lors of parking. Luxury residence or B&B. Asking $595,b00. Mike
Franklin, 315-663-4999. Elaborate Internet presentation r"ttoo+ photos:

4i
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Hiyoric

RIVER VALE, NJ 
- 

Pre-Civil War barn-
turned-house for sale in NYC metro area:
Iovely River Vale, New Jersey. Residence since
1918, 10 roomsi post-and-beam construc-
tion; fireplace; 3-car separate garage; I small
outtruilding; just under ll2 acre; half hour
from Manhattan. Needs rehabbing by an
owner with vision and an architect with
creativity! $579,900. call 20 I -358- 1 975

BAYPORT, LONG ISLAND, NY 
-Historic Snedecor home designed & built by

noted Architect Isaac H. Green as a wedding
present for his daughter in 19i6. This gra-
cious residence has been meticulously
restored on a prinre 1.7 acre parcel with room
for pool, tennis & horses. $1,249,000. See

virtual tour at: wwwprudentialellin'ran.com.
Norm Marcioch, Prudential Douglas Elliman
Real Estate. Fron-r "Manhattan to Mor-rtauk"
631-589-8500 ext.216

DOUGLAS MANOR, NY 
- 

Allen-Beville
House, circa 1848. The best of both worlds!
Experience Manhattan's nightlife. Return in
20 minutes by railroad to your Greek Revival
mansion in exclusive waterfront community
w/top-rated schools. Luxuriate beside 2 fire-
places in 40 ft. double parlor w/breathtaking
views antl spectacular sunsetsl Rare opportu-
nity to raise your lamily in historic setting
filled with Old World chirrrtr. $2,800,000.
7 18 -27 9 - 4800, w\!w.stationrealttr com

SAN MARCOS, TX- Mint condition 1927

Missior-r swle 3/21 Beautiful wood floors, u'ork-
ing fireplaie, French doors, forrlal dining roonr.
,r"nr,u,r. Restoration birth true vintage swlc.

Remodeled kitchen, laundry, breakfast nook.
Detached 2-car carriage house ideal conversiort
to guesthouse/offrce. Lanclscaped lawn; picket
ferrie. Aluminum roof shirrgles look like wood
shakes. Dual HVAC. l-l.rgstone patio' cedar
pereola. S299,900. Ronda Reagan Properties'
800-490-0090. rnrrv. RondaReag,a n.com

KEYSVILLE, VA -'Ihis 
forgotten 2-storev

mansion is a restorer's dream. Not touched
since 1979. 3000 sq. ft. of living space

includes curved staircase, unspoiled wood-
work, 1O-foot ceilings, ar.rd louvered interior
plantation shutters. Laid out in shape of an
t'L' */11 rooms, but no working bathroonl
and no kitchen. $230,000 'As Is." United
Courrtr) Davenport Rcalty, 888-333-3972.
Floor plans & photos lor home =4240 .rt

lr \tn^.davenport- real tv.cotrr

CUMBERH.ND COLTNTY, VA 
- 

"West

Hill" circa 1807. 40 acres across the road from
Appomattox fuver. Main house has 4 bedrooms,
4 bathrooms, central air, nearly 4000 sq. ft. living
space w/11'5" ceilings, English basement, 7

nonworking fireplaces, 9-over-6 pane windows.
Guesthouse w/3 bedrooms. Artist's studio.
Located near luture equestrian center of
Southern VA. $650,000. United Country
Davenport Realry 888-333 -3972.Floor plans &
photos for #37ttO at: wwr'.darenport-reallv'com

DINWIDDIE COLINTY, VA - Discover
one of the region's finest and cirrlicst plantation
houres! (-ircl l7l0 with circa l76r addition,
"Mansfield" graces the state & national reg-

istries. Notorious for having the most preten-
tious ballroom in the area, "Mansfield" has

been home to Atkinsons, Garlands & Mc-
Ilwaines. Pre-revolutionary splendor! Near the
Appomattox River south of Petersburg.
$5gs,0oo. Carla Takacs, Swearingen Realry 804-

7 12-4060. takacsite@swearingenrealty.com or
vintagevirginiahomes.com

LEESBURG, VA 
- 

Circa 1830 Leesburg

Historic District estate. Beautiful Iarge lot
adjoining Ctenfiddich House boasting mature
landscaping and an in-ground pool. One ol
the largist horncs in theHistoric District with
over 4-,000 sq. ft. with 7 fireplaccs. Large

kitchen won Cinderella award in Old I{ouse
Journal's kitchen contest in 1999. For more
information please contact Pat Jewell at
5 40 -3 3 6 - 6023 or pat@carterbraxton'com.

LYNCHBURG, VA 
- 

Sidney F. Miller
House. French Second Empire circa 1878

desisned bv architect R.C. Burkholder. This
2406 sc. ft. house in Federal Hill Historic
District is restored to its original grandeur.
7 fireplaces, original mantcls & ornamenta-
tion. 

^Grar.rd 
hal-l, formal parlor and dining

room. Additional i600 sq. ft. walk-out base-

ment. Central heat & AC. $299,000' Max
Sempow'ski, Realtor, Antique Properties' 434-
39 I -4855. www.oldhouseProPerties'com
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Historic

PAUTS CROSSROADS, VA
"Woodfarm" ci rca 1795 on 27 4 acres. Excellent
condition. Original crown moldings; mantels,
some rv/overmantels; upstairs floors;
Chippendale banisters; doors w/leather wash-
ers and H & L hinges; wainscoting, chair rails,
etc.2300 sq. ft.3 bedrooms,2 full baths, screen
porch. Guesthouse. 4-car garage. Large box-
woods and trees. Long lane to house.
$1,495,000. Dave Johnston "The Old House
Man"@ 804-343 7123 AntiqueProperties.com

RAPPAHANNOCK COUNTN VA -The John W. Miiler House, on the National
Register of Historic Places, is a classic
Victorian home. Main house has 3 bedrooms
and 2 iull baths. The 2-story guesrhouse has a
Iiving room with fireplace, one bedroom and
a full bath. The 17.4 acre property includes a
4 stall barn and outstanding vieus. 5795,000.
Thorne Auchter, Frank Haidy. h.rc., Realtors.
540-675-3999

KEWATINEE,WI 
- 

This elegant hon're is a
fantastic blend of Colonial-Revival and
Craftsman architectural str,1es. The three-
story 4,500 sq.ft. home wai constructed in
1909. It has been renovated in a historicallv
sensitive manner, keeping the best of the
origin;rl while adding new barhs & large
kitchen. $329,000. Ilaiin A. Jeanquart, Torin
& Country Real Estate, Inc., 920-388-016j.
www.doorkewau necprope rt ies.co m

A
HISTORIC PROPEKTMS
lou Souree frrr llu,rtlg arul Se,lliug Ilistrrir l)n4xrdm

CONSULTING SERVICES-Thoughtfut
and _knowledgcable consulting and arctitec-
tural preservation services to lielp you under-
stand and deal rvith your old house: Building
assessnrrnts, planning, hislorical research,
tech nical assistance, t roubleshooting, historic
srructures reports. The Olfice of Allen
Charles Hill, AlA, Hisroric Preservation &
Architecture, 2 Lisa Drir.e, \Voburn, MA
0180i. (781) 3769236.
http://home.atlneV'allen.hillhistoric.pre;ervation /

EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR-
For twenty yearst our cxterior color schentes
have made dreams come true. The Color
People, 2231 Larimer Street, Denver, OO
80205. 800-54 1 -7 17 4; wrnv.colorpeople.com

ANTIQUE RESTORATION BATH
WORKS-Berutifully restored antique
clarvfoot bathrubs and pedeslal sinks.'Also
olt-er clawfoot tubs in excellent original con-
dition- Sizes frorn 4 feet, to 5 l12 fiet long.
Sce arbathworks.com for more informatidn
or call fames at 408-205-4906.

STRUCTURAL RESTORATION
SPECIALIST-JS years exl)erienc- in jae k-
ing, squ.rring, silt &'rimber' replacemeit ol
Early Arnerican homes, barns and log cabins.
Consulting services by appointment. We will
travel annvhere. George yonnone
Restorations. \vww.gyrcstora t ions.com
(413) 232-7060

WINCHESTER, VA 
- 

Farvcett Run Farm.
Beautifully restored stone home, circa 1840,
4100 rq. it. including itr-larr suite, situated on
6 rcres in the Shenandoah Vallev. Orisinal
heart of pine floors, l0-ft ceilirrgs. ell.yrt?-.,
baths & kitcher.r updated, central HVAC.
8 miles southwest of Winchester. $799,000.
Bill Nordman, Historic Properties, Inc.
888 -830-1o78. rrlrr'.historicproperties\.a.conr

BURIINGTON, WV 
- 

Historic Home-
stead - Restored I 820s home featuring 4 bed-
rooms,2 baths, 3 fireplaces and lots oforigi-
nals. Historic barn, originai smokehouse and
olher pre-C-ivil War outbuildings. On l3+
acres with fenced pastures and paved road
frontage. $399,000. Additional acreage avail,
ablc. Unired Country - I-800-99b-1020.
Ext. I 08. rvww.unitedcountry.com/old
Atrtcrican Treasures - a FULL COLOR masa-
zine of older and historic properties lor sile.
Iust $3.95.

*l$ Ewe'@m
wwr,v. HistoricProperties. com

WWW.HISTORICPROPERTIES. COM
The internet site for buyirrg and selling his-
toric properties-residential or commircial,
all stvles, all prices, all sizes-from rehab
projects to.cornpleted mansions, anlthing 50
years or older. For over seven years on-the
rveb rvith more th,rn 700 propcrlv listinss.
On thc web irt: www.HistoricPropeities.cof;i

OLn-HousE
Jounxar--s

Historic Properties

60 word description
+ color photo for $525

Email or call fbr prices for
fearured listings

and text ads
Sharon Flinson or
Marjorie Ellena

oh j@historicproperti es.com
or 888-507-0501

www.oldhousejournal.com
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OddCouDling
In television, whether it's Felix and Oscar or Rocky and Bullwinkle, the pairing of

opposites makes for great comedy. The results of such a partnership aren't so clear in

architecture. Here, for example, we have a short, gable-roofed cottage joined at the hip

with a tall, minimalist, flat-roofed addition. Not only do the new windows differ in

design and orientation, but the addition has a windowless third storey that towers over

the originai house. The pair can t even agree about which direction to grow. We don t

expect viewers to ask for more episodes like this one in syndication. iil

Wj!_g_'100 lf you spot a classic example of remucldling, sencj us clear color prints. We'll award you $100 if Your photos are selected. The message is

more dramalic if you sencl along a picture of a similar unremucldled builciing. {Original photography only, please; no clippings Also, we reserve the

right to republish the photos online and in other publications we own.) Remuddling Eclitor, Oro-Housr JoUBNAL, 1000 Polomac Street, NW. Suite 102,

Washington, DC 20007

Oro,Housr JouRi.ral {ISSN 0094-0178) is published bimonthly for $27 per year by Restore Media, LLC, 1000 Potomac St., NW, Suite 102,

Washington, DC 20007. Telephone {202} 339-0744. Subscriptions in Canada $35 per year, payable in U.S. funds. Periodicals postage paid at Washington,

D.C., and adclitional entries. Postmaster: Send acldress changes 10 OLD-HousE Jounnrl, P.O. Box 420235, Palm Coast, FL 32142-423$.
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